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WESTMINSTER ABBEY, WHERE CORONATION CEREMONY TOOK PLACE

mBeats at the windows and on the roofs of 
the palace itself.
The Great Procession

Exactly at 10.30 o’clock booming guns 
announced that - the king and queen were 
leaving the palace apd by a happy coinci
dence which, however, nas become almost 
traditional in British, royal functions, the 
sun suddenly broke through the clouds and 
the rain «eased.

The staff officers appeared under the 
arch-way, the guard of honor, big six- 
footers from the Guard regiments, blue
jackets and troops came to attention with 
a clang of swords and musketry while 
the bands struck up the National Anthem.

Following the staff officers was the ad
vance guard, a sovereign's escort of the 
Life Guards, in their steel breast plates 
and helmets with plumes and white 
breeches and riding on their black charg
ers. The king’s barge master and twelve 
water-men, in quaint costumes, reminded 
the sightseers that there was a time when 
the king travelled by water when he 
“went to Westminster to be crowned/' 
and next came the king!. Naval and mili
tary o
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HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V

-
H" m I

HER MAJESTY, QUEEN MARY

AS HAPPY AU»i SERVICE INATTEND THE MILITARY THE CATHOLIC 
SOCIETIES IN 

FINE PARADE
i Rainfall Ceases as Carriage qf King 

and Queen Joins Imperial Procession 
to Westminster—A Graphic Account 
of the Wonderful Day in London

1ST
rf,

IMPRESSIVEIN ST. PAUL’S
ijsk&St(Beers of the headquarters staff fol

lowed in their modern uniform, and -then 
cairie’ another quaint touch with the 1 
men of the Guatd; the “Beef-eater^”

%\

Mayor; Aldermen, and Officers of Was Local Troops Never Made Finer Large Body of Men in Procession
to Service in 

Cathedral

'IfoV»-. ■ tX>, £>-r‘ ■ -■ r- Yeo- 
dar-

rying long staffs. Equerries to the king, 
escorts of colonial and Indian cavalry fol
lowed.

The colonials in Khaki and the Indians 
in bright colors, passed in rapid succes
sion.

v"of tne Evangelical London; June 22—12.32 p. m.—King George is crowned. 
(Canadian Press) Showing Than Thissure stride they were cheered by every 

spectator who had a cheer in him.
There were mounted men from the

Present Alliance MorningLondon, June 22—A drab sky and smart 
showers early this morning, though they 
dimmed the freshness of the lavish decor
ations, could not dull the enthusiasm of 
the multitude who for months had been 
planning to make June 22 a red letter day 
in theif- lives.

Hundreds of thousands of energetic peo
ple of all kinds, from China to Peru, join
ed the hustling throng and yielded them
selves with magnificent enthusiasm to the 
coronation glamor.

The weather was about the only thing 
that had not been pre-arranged with ex
actness and it was the one thing likely to 
mar or make supremely glorious the day 
that was to give Britain a new king.

Sun Adds Its Glory

Guard regiments with their glistening 
breastplates and waving plumes, mounted 
and unmounted artillery and infantrymen 
in every uniform known ta the British 
army. Here and there was a group of the 
ever popular blue-jackets and scattered 
along..the route, colonial troops in their 
workmen-like khaki, white and, colored 
troops from the north, south, east and 
west along with veterans from Chelsea 
Hospital and other homes for men who 
have fought for their country. The vet
erans were not required to stand. En
tertained by the bands, the sights of the 
troops and the scurrying about of officials 
the crowds were well engaged and before 
they realized it the processions from 
Buckingham Palace to Westminster Abbey 
were getting under way.

A PRIZED SOUVENIR SPECIAL MUSIC The Great Moment MORE THAN 1,200 IN LINE MANY OUT TO SEE THEMAs the first division of the sovereign s 
escort of the Royal Horse Guards trotted 
slowly through the gates the booming <* 
cannon announced that the royal coach 
with the king and queen approached. The 
long awaited moment when Their Majes
ties were to look into the faces of their 
subjects and their subjects upon 
king and queen had arrived. There was 
a momentary hush, broken only by the 

and the crash of brass and 
voice the multitude acclaim-

Eloquent Address By Rev. Mr. 
Hooper cn the Coronaticta— 
Influence of Monarch Upon the 
Nation—Service supplication for 
God’s Blessing

Sermon By Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
of Main Street Churçh Breathing 
Loyalty to Crown—Our Great 
Empire and Canada's Part in it

New Brunswick Dragoons Make Strong Representation From All 
Fine ; Appearance and Create Organizations — Rev. A. W.

Meahan Preaches Eloquent Scr- 
the Great Empire Event

their Decided Impression — Salute 
arid* Ffcu-de-joie Fired in King 
Street East

mon on
trumpeters 
then as one
ed the sovereigns with a roar of cheers 
that preceded and followed them from the 
gates of the palace yard to the very doors 
of Westminster Abbey.

Smiling and bowing their majesties ac
knowledged the greetings. The king wore a 

There were three processions, one for long purple robe and velvet'tap tomme 
the royal guests, another for the Prince with ermine. The queen “ade ‘T*” 
of Wales and that of the roval family picture in her robe of cloth of gold decora 

other than the king and queen, and the tions^ the tran6ept was
■5*”.“ up.2, 'jy a.x-'vs
carriages occupied by the royal guests and I chairs of the peef? a” ,P -, a’nd the 
the distinguished court officials and officers of the peers on the
attached to their staffs. The carriages peeresses, on the north Back of these were 

drawn by pairs of famous bay and immense stands in ascending fiers t 
black horses from the royal stables, driven with the members o e
* “0 «—b- ÏS ss

«.a bl lb, „.,l -to-tbe -1 ,«• M“- "*

KVÎÜp”™dXSÏ bTi£ 1, .1
crowds. A light ram was falling and the 1er stand» for the a ™ nd of great brilliance,
carriages were closed but their occupants foreign and colonial representatives a a
could be distinguished through the win- other high personages. There: were: the Dragoons Looked fine
dows- tries8 t0TheO9crownhPrh,reeseanOd Princess of The new regiment, the 28th Dragoons,

he German Empire, Prince Henry, the attracted much attention. There were 
emperor s brother and his princess, the twenty of them under command of Major 
Duke of Aosta. Prince Henry of the Neth- : Herbert McLean, who had Lieut J. 
erlands, Yusuf Izzed Din. the heir to the^ait acting captain, and Lieut Taylor aet- 
Turkish throne with a red fez on his head. "“8 troop leader. The men looked splen- 
Prince Fushimi of Japan, with the heroes dld with then- red tunics with yellow fac
et the Russian war, Admiral Togo and J"*» and trousers of khaki color and

f°“ l.t.fndrm Of lug „ddl,d. Pm,,,, 1b, ...l„ „
breasts, îe - mencan P. / * ' restive animal, which was taken in hand
John Hays, Hammond with h.s aides..Am- ; by T,.ooper Pettus a former northwest
bassador ei wi ® j mounted policeman. The animal reared
JJ? ' ° r.'a ^ Vl ' ; and plunged but could not shake the
Chinese Prince Tsai-Chen robed m gorge-, 1 °
ous embroidered silks. There too, was ! "der. but fina ly the horse was replaced
Manuel, the deposed King of Portugal. | ^ °ne more d*cl . , .

Above the choir stalls were arranged :F'e bo> scouts, also a new feature in 
tier after tier of scats, the boxes display- ! Processions here, turned out about
ing the embroidered arms of the three1200 strong, headed by Scout Messenger 
i ii •< . ■ ciol], Clarence, mounted on a white pony, lhe
vingdoms. . o\e ic nearly lads came in for most hearty commenda-

other tiers of seats and altogether nearly {jon ïhe Sc0,s ,.adets :l]so'looked well.

The St. Stephen’s church boys carried the 
new colors presented to them by Loyalist 

_ I Chapter - of the Daughters of the Empire. 
I Each Scotch company had a pipe band.
- the St. Stephen lads the St. John Pipe 
! Band, and the St. Andrews the Caledonia 
; Pipe Band.

of the Day
With, a çapacity congregation a Coro

nation service under the auspices of the 
Evangelical Alliance was held at 9 o’clock 
this morning in Centenary church, Rev. 
H. R. Read, president of the alliance, pre
sided. The doxology was followed. by the 
invocation by Rev. Mr. Read. Rev. Dr. 
0. R. Flanders, pastor of the church of
fered prayer and Rev. J. C. Appel read a 
portion of the scriptures. The musical 
programme appropriate to the occasion 
was rendered by a choir of forty or fifty 
voices selected from the choirs of the city 
and trained by Joshua Clawson. The Cen
tenary troop 1 of the Boy Scouts attended 
and made a splendid impression by their 
soldierly appearance. Owing to the repair 
work in progress on the church the decora
tions were dispensed with.

An eloquent address appropriate to the 
occasion on the subject of the coronation 

delivered -by Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson of Main street church as follows: —

The Sermon by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson
The occasion which brings us together 

this morning is one in which the whole 
British Empire is interested. Indeed 
may 1 not say it is one in which the whole 
civilized world is interested? bor is it 
not a fact that the attention of the world 
is fixed upon what is taking place today 
in the old historic A obey of Westminster? 
Either in the person of the reigning mon
arch himself or by some chosen represent
ative, the courts and governments of other 
countries and empires will be present. 
But whilç this is so, I repeat that the oc
casion which brings us together at^ this 
time is one of special and peculiar inter
est to all who are subjects of the British 
Empire.

(Continued on page 7, second column)

The special Coronation Dajr service in 
St. Paul’s (Valley) Church this morning 
was attended by many. The building was 
profusely decorated with bunting and the 
standards of England, Ireland and Scot
land were displayed near the chancel. The 
altar was beautiful w.... cut flowers.

tit. George’s Society and the officers of 
the Sons oi England formed up at the 
Court House. The officials of the St. 
George's Society in the parade were E. E. 
Church, vice-president; F. A. Kinnear, 
marshall; H. Kinnear. standard bearer; 
John Hargreaves and H. Noakes, aids. 
They were followed by officers of the Sons 
of England under the supervision of R. T. 
Varloss.

Mayor Frink and members of the city 
touncil occupied seats reserved for them, 
as did members of the St. George’s Soci
ety, St. Andrew’s Society. Sons of Eng
land and church officials. The service was 
conducted by Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, 
rector of the church, assisted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s 
church, and Rev. G. A. ICuhring, rector of 

church, and Rev. J. W.

Probably not in the recollection of the Rev. A. W. Meahan this - morning itt
oldest citizen has there been a military the Cathedra! of the J-nmacdate Concep.

i • ■,i v , , • , tion preached a grand,, forceful, and -elo-
p ac e ,m the city to equal tlie parade qU(ent sermon appropriate to.the great na- 

of this-morning. With more than 1,2001 tional event of today, addressing himself 
in. line - and foifr bands, the militia units ! to one of the largest congrégations of

Catholic men and women, as well as many* • 
Protestants, ever crowded into the large * 

As he closed, involuntarily : 
there was a murmur of hearty approval, 
for his well chosen words had struck a 
true note of patriotism, and an appeal to 
the Catholic subjects of His Majesty King 
George V., in the Loyalist city of tit. John 
to respect, obey, and venerate their royal 
sovereign.

The Parafe
Every Catholic society in the city waL 

represented in the congregation and the 
members occupied the pews in the central 
portion of the church. They made an ex
cel lerit showing both ip numbers and ap
pearance, as headed by the City Cornel 
Band they paraded to the church where 
solemn high mass was sung by Rev. Wm, J 
Duke, assisted by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, and 1 
Rev. M. O’Brien. With Major Thoma>i 1 
Kickham as grand marshal, the societies 
formed their line of march in King street 
east, and proceeded to the cathedral via 
Sydney, south side of King Square, Chatx 
lotte street, north side of King Square, 
back to Sydney to Waterloo and thene< 
to the cathedral. Up the stone steps of 
the church they marched through the open 
ranks of the Hibernian Knights and Ca* 
dels who stood at attention as they pass
ed along.

As the lengthy procession started on itc 
way the Cathedral chimes pealed forth 
“God Save the King,” and other patriot id 
airs, played by Organist Arthur Godsoer 
while the City Cornet and Carleton band* 
caused the pulses of paraders and specta# 
tors to quicken with their playing of stir* 
ring marching tunes. .

Later as the royal coach bearing King 
George and Queen Mary to Westminster 
Abbey for their crowning, emerged front 
the yard of Buckingham Palace, the clouds 
gave way and the sun burst through in all 
its glory, permitting what might have 
been a bedraggled procession to become a 
spectacle of splendor.

After the early morning rush of en
thusiasts, mainly of the humbler classes, 
and great numbers of ticket holders eager 
to secure places of vantage from which to 
witness the royal procession before the ex
pected crowds arrived on the scene, there 
was some falling off observed and as late 
as 5 o’clock, when the front gates at 
Buckingham Palace were closed, there was 
little difficulty in moving freely at any 
point between the palace and Westfninster 
Abbey.
There afterward the crowds rapidly in
creased and by the time the troops began 
to take up their positions along the line 
of the processional route at 7.15 o’clock, 
there were dense masses of spectators at 
every point.

The pressure became so intense at Char
ing Cross and at Whitehall that the police 
cordon was broken by the surging people. 
With the aid of the troops, however, the 
authorities soon regained control.

The military bands were now playing iff 
the Mall, Waterloo Place, Trafalgar 
Square, Whitehall, Hyde Park, Coroner, 
Parliament Square and other central 
places. Gaily attired people taking their 
places on the stands formed a brilliant and 
lively scene somewhat marred to be sure 
by showers which were just beginning to 
fall.

Three Processions

that marched from the Barrack Square 
cheefed repeatedly along the route 

of raafrcli. À large crowd commenced to 
gather, at the starting point, more than 
an hour befotehapd, and as one after an
other of ttiev corps . formed on the green 
there were expressions tit admiration on 
all sides.

All branches of the service

cathedral.

Iwere repre
sented, cavalry, artillery, infantry and 
Army Medical Corps, to say nothing of 
the hundreds of youthful soldiers, such as 
Scotch Cadets and Boys Scouts. The 
ous colored uniforms made the

:

vari- 
scenc one

St. John (Stone)
Millidge, the congregations of the three 
churches uniting in the service. A liand- 

•fornV ’of the order of service was 
distributed as a souvenir of the day. On 
the cover is a border of gold, inside of 
which is the crown, also in gold, with a 
red background and the following in-

Royal Children Cheered
Immediately followed the second pro

cession with members of the British Royal 
family including the Prince of Wales and 
the Princess Mary and their younger bro
thers. The appearance was the signal for 
the heartiest demonstration up to that time 
The cheering began as the royal children 
came from the palace and was carried 
along from row upon row of seats and 
taken up by the crowds behind. Four 
carriages were occupied by others of the 
royal family and their suites.

Hardly had these passed when the 
signs in the palace yard told of the as
sembling of the great procession of the 
day, that which was to escort the king 
and queen to the abbey and back to the 
palace. There was a brilliant scene in the 
quadrangle but this was reserved for 
friends of the royal family officials and 
their families and court servants who had (Continued on page 3, third column)

1
script ion:

“Coronation of His Majesty King George 
V.. G. R.. June 22,” 1911.

The following was the order of service:
Processional Hymn, “O God, M ho, in 

the Days of Old.”
Short prayer for the King.
The Litany, sung by the rector, Rev. E. 

Bertram Hooper.
Anthem, “To Thee, our God, we ny for 

Mercy and for Grace.”
Holy communion, Rev. E. B. Hooper, 

celebrant, assisted by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond ; the epistle read by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring; gospel read by Rev. J. W. Mil
lidge.

Previous to the sermon the rector read 
the form prescribed for the coronation in 
Westminster Abbey.

National anthem.
The offertory.
Collects and prayer by Rev. G. A. Kuh

ring.
Te Deum.
Benediction by the rector.

General Kitchener, in command of the 
troops, and 12,000 police, hurried here and 
there and was everywhere cheered. Sixty 
thousand of the empire’s picked men lined 
the processional route and as they swung 
along to their assigned places, with a cock-

EVENTS IN CITY 
FOR EYING OF The Order

The societies were drawn up in the fol 
lowing marching order with their respect* 
ive marshals: Hibernian Knights, undei 
C’apt. McCarthy; Hibernian Cadets, Capt, 
Mc-Quade : A. O. 11. Divisions, Nos. 1 and 

To get the units in position for the start I 5 under Wm. O’Neil, Knights of Colum- 
' ^ | was no easy task and consequently it was bus, M. T. Morris: C. M. B. A. Branch?*^

other’s hair a little vit, an’ I s’pose it’ll j day. I mind when there wasn’t any Do- ' close to 12 o’clock when the start was Charles Russell, 134, lames O’Brien, ' .?
be another hundred years afore we all git minion of Canady, ner any railroads to ! made. In the line the Fenian Raid Vet- 182. M. Butler, and 48*2, B. J. Keeland; 1
, , ii j » , ! bring us to town, ner any street cars, er erans with their grey hair, and in some Carleton Cornet Band, 1. L. & B. Society, !

uown where we ie ong on us îeie que* e]ectr;c lights, er automobiles, er motor cases, bowed heads, formed a striking con- J. Callahan : Father Mathew Association,
tion of religion. Even then well walk boats, er steam yachts, er telephones, er trast to the youthful soldiers of the pres- J. J. l.unney : St. Peter’s V. M. A., A« 1
left-footed along side o' them three er four steam fire ingines, er hobble skirts, er ent age. L. Dever; and V. M. S. of St. Joseph, D.
hundred millions of British Hindoes, that movin’ pictures, er base ball spekelaters, The procession started out in the follow- J. McCarthy.

. „ ... , ... , ’ . er high license, er early florin’, er air- ing order. The societies made a fine impression, and
hundred millions o ri is i in ous. ih s]jjps er jialf a million more things that’s Li eut.-Col. Baxter, 3rd Regiment C. A. presented a neat and pleasing appearance

commonplace now. They used. to say (Mounted). They wore a uniform badge of appropriate
that every generation was gittin’ wiser an' Major Perley, C2nd Regiment Fusiliers, design. The leaders of the parade express-
weaker, but 1 cal’late if King George 28th Dragoons in command of Major ed themselves as’ grateful to the police de-
wanted a little show o’ strength this old j Mel jean (twenty men). tailed along the route for keeping the way
planet ud rock some when the fun got | Three carriages containing twenty-five clear of horses and preventing the crowd-

Fenian Raid veterans. ing of the people,
j (Continued on page 3, fifth column) (Continued on page 5, third columa)

\XJ
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERK. K. Y. C. acquatie sports illumination, 

etc., at Millidgeville, 7 o’clock.
Opera House performance. 8.15.
Torchlight procession, 9 o'clock from 

King street east.
Grand display of fireworks in King 

Square, 10 o’clock.
Dolce sisters, vocalists, and motion pic

tures and other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

PQ1 1

HIRAM IS REFLECTIVE.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam, who is in town 
for the celebration,

Rev. Mr. Ho: pen’s Sermon

The sermon by Rev. E, B. Hooper was 
as follows:
>Jy Brethren :

There are a few thing* which 1 desire to 
Ray on this 'May of such import to the 
king and peoples of the British Empire. 
First, T would express to Your Worship 
and to you. gentlemen of the common coun
cil of our city, arid also to you officers e- 
presenting the military forces of our coun
try and to you who represent the patriotic

(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

was in « a reflective 
mood this morning a*

t.he watched the Cathol
ic societies march past 
their way to the cath
edral.

thinks we got a lot to learn yit about the 
true religion. How many religions is there 
under the old Union Jack? Aint it the 
most amazin’ thing in the world that so 

people of al colors an* beliefs is un-THE WEATHER “There’s a better 
feelin’ than there used to be in old time,” 
said Hiram. “We do like to pull one un

der one flag?
“Well,” went on lliram, “this is a great

fairly started along the All-Red line. Hey, j 
• what?” jModerate northwest and westerly winds. 

Fine and a little warmer.
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ST. JOHN’S VOICE JOINS IN EMPIRE PRAYER TODAY: GOD SAVE THE KING AND QUEEN I
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Good Things In House Furnishings\ La MARQUISE\

de FONTENOY CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFi 4 2“What shall I 
bring 

I you?”

S.L. M ARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
V , \

Filled English Rancher in 
Texas — Five Frenchmen 
Take Name of Noted 
Grandfather, Marshal 
Soult—Some French His
tory Recalled,

'X •y I "Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pie an ant snr- 
priee, while our prices challenge competition. -

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ............... .... ...............
Our one and only address

«

* JR
w1

mm■'.V

piuxl S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

1.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
Lord Lichfield's brother, the Hon. Wil

liam Anson, whose presence in New York 
in connection with the recent internation
al polo tournament has been recorded as 
that of a distinguished foreigner, is really 
more of an American than an Englishman, 
having made his home for many years in 
Texas, where lie has a large ranch, and 
where he has repeatedly entertained mem
bers of his family, including his brother 
Francis, who is married to a Texan girl, 
a daughter of George Cleveland, of Aus
tin.

166 Union. Streetil i

;;

Inisthrahull, J une 20—Passed, etmr Mont
calm, Hodder, Montreal for Liverpool and 
Avonmouth.

Liverpool, June 21—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal.

Southampton, June 21—Ard, etmr Adria
tic. New York.

Delagoa Bay, June 21—Ard, stmr Kwar- 
ra, St John.

the president of the republic, and no such 
permits have been granted since the presi
dency of Marshal Macmahon, more than 
thirty' years ago. Between the downfall of 
the empire in 1870 and Macmahon s re
tirement nine years later, only about six 
permits were granted for the assumption 
of foreign titles by Frenchmen. 1

While it is just possible that the young 
de Reilles, now Soults, might obtain pa
tents as dukes and counts of Dalmatia 
from the Pope, Which would have no legal 
value in France and which they would not 
be able to use without danger of fine and 
even of imprisonment, it is improbab e 
in the extreme that the King of Spam 
would do anything towards the revival 
of their great grandfather s honors m their 
favor; for if there is one name more than 
any other that is execrated in Spain, it is 
precisely that of the French Marshal Soult 
whose troops, during the Peninsular war 
at the beginning of the nineteenth century 
won for themselves as bitter a hatred as 
Cromwell’s troops did in Ireland by the 
ruin which they spread on every side and 
especially by their looting.

Soult himself took a lead m the plun
dering, and after the restoration, his mam- 
sion in Paris, and his two country seats 
were crowded from cellar to garret with 
paintings and art treasures ot which he 
had plundered national galleries, royal pal
aces, ’churches, cathedrals, religious estab
lishment, and private collections, during 
the foreign campaigns.

m y ;4§

& The ■
I
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wonderful ^um 
with the wonderful 

flavor that lasts and 
ts and lasts!

FOREIGN PORTS..
New York,' June 21—Ard, stmr Olympia, 

Southampton.
Boston, June 21—Ard, etmr Franconia, 

Liverpool.
New York, June 21—Ard, schrs Ken

neth C, Eaton ville (NS); Margaret May 
Riley, Sackville (N B) ; Abbie C Stubbs, St 
John; J Arthur Lord, do; Lois V Chapels, 
do; Beaver, Bridgewater (N S).

New Haven, Conn, June 21—Ard, schr 
Laura C Hall, Stonehaven.

Vineyard Haven, June 21—Ard, schrs 
Lucille, Port Reading for Sackville (N B) ; 
Bluenoee, River Hebert (N S) ; Hazel Tra- 
hey, Nova Scotia.

Calais. Me, June 21—Ard, schrs Childe 
Harold Philadelphia; Almeda Willey, and 
G H Porter, New York.

Norfolk, June 21—Sid, stmr Raven, 
Cheverie (N S).

New Haven. Conn, June 21—Sid schr 
Nevis, Maitland (N S).

New York, June 21—Sid, schr Brookline, 
St John. /

Another ’brother, the Hon. Alfred An
son. who earns his living in London as a 
stoo6-broker, won a few years ago a wager 
of 500 guineas by performing the feat of 
walking from the Houses of Parliament at 
Westminster to the Aquarium at Brighton, 
on the sea coast, a distance of fifty-two 
and a half miles, over a succession of steep 
hills and valleys, in less than fourteen 
hours of continual tramping, and that, too, 
without any previous training whatever.

Yet another brother, Claud, married to 
Lady Clodagh Beresford, sister of the 
Marquis of Waterford, also spends much 
time in the States; while his nephew, Lord 
Anson, A. D. C. to the Viceroy of Ireland, 
is a familiar figure in New York society.

The Ansons have been settled at Shug- 
borough Hall, the principal country place 
of Lord Lichfield, in Staffordshire, ever 
since the reign of James I. One of the 
best known of the Ansons was that famous 
Admiral Sir George Anson, so celebrated 
for his voyage round the world, and who 
died as Lorn Anson, and as first lord of 
the admiralty. His estates, in default of 
male issue, were inherited by his sister’s Captured By Wemnglon 
son, George Adams, who with the per- gome 0f his baggage trains, however, 
mission of the crown, and in compliance were captured before they reached the 
with his uncle’s will, assumed the name northem frontier of Spain by the Duke 
and the arms of Anson. His son Thomas 0f Wellington and Soult’s treasures, 
was created Viscount Anson in 1806, and ther plunder, were conveyed just as they 
his eldest son in turn was, advanced to the were to England, to Apeley House,__ to 
Earldom of Lichfield by William IV., on await the Duke of Wellington’s return 
the occasion of his coronation in 1831. It was some time after the restoration

He married from the school-room a „£ peace that the duke bethought himself 
great Welsh heiress, Miss Louisa Phillips, „£ having the unopened cases and bundles 
of Slebech Hall, in county Pembroke, and examined and was made aware of what 
she became one of the autocrats of Lon- they contained. He then prepared to 
don society, ruling it with despotic sway make restitution to King Ferdinand of 
for forty years. When she died in 1879, Spain. But the latter, realizing the debt 
there disappeared with her the last of the of gratitude that he owed to the Duke of 
famous lady patronesses of Almack’s, Wellington, who bad contributed more 
those lady patronesses who on one memor- than anybody else to the recovery of his 
able occasion, refused admission to Al- throne, and to the expulsion of the Franco 
mack's to the great Duke of Wellington, from Spain, begged him to keep all the 
because he happened to come in trousers, pictures as a token of bis appreciation 
in lieu of knee breeches, to a dance there, and that of his people, of all that the 
and at another time closed the doors to duke had done for them. These paintings 
the prime minister of the day because he now adorn the walls of Apsley House, the 
arrived too late. London home of the present Duke of W el-

The present Lord Lichfield is the third lington. 
earl of his line, owns about 40,000 acres of Just why the de Reilles should wish to 
land principally in Staffordshire, and is take the name of Soult, in lieu of their 
married to a daughter of 'the late Earl own, it is difficult to understand, unless 
of T.picpster they-propose to assume in the unwarrant

ed fashion that I have described above 
that famous Napoleonic marshal’s title 

President Fallieres has just affixed his and dignities; for the name of de Reille is 
signature to a decree, oh the strength of an honorable one. Their paternal great- 

recommendation by the council of state, grandfather was also a marshal of France
of and one of his sons, a brother of Colonel 

Baron Rene de Reille, won fame as a 
general in the Crimean and Italian wars. 

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
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Brtné' Iots te your ljJFle ones Li .11 
You'll be sure them enjoyjflt IHpfi 
EFFECTS beside JSrellclouÿFlIgpR.

The pure Juice or the crushed dreen milt 
leaves Is a blessing to te^1 
to digestion. File for oldL 
young folk. 1 V |
It Is the helpful \fdbit, with à 

fascinating flavor
opt. Nerves are i _____
smoothed by this flavortui juice. It 
is bringing enjoyment and improvement 
everywhere.

Look for the Spear!
Wm. Wrltfley, Jr.
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ROYAL SOCIETY MAKES 
NEW LITERARY CHAIRS

.

or ra-
>

t you can!jfchew
London, June 21—Four new professorial 

chairs have been created by the Royal 
Society of Literature. This society has 
the legal standing of a collegiate institu
tion.

W. H. Courtney is to occupy the chair 
of dramatic literature, Henry Newbolt that 
of poetry, Profesor Gerothwohl that of 
comparative literature, and A. C. Benson 
that of English fiction.

The present experiment is open to re
vision, and at intervals honorary occu
pants of the chairs will he submitted to 
reelection. It is understood that the pro- ■ 
lessors will deliver regular. courses of lec
tures in London. The object of the society 
is to produce in the mind- of the general 
public such an interest as may ultimately 
react; upon contemporary literature both in 
criticism and fiction.

id impers

The Flavor Lasts!
Co.» Ltd», 7 Scott St.» Toronto» Ont.
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ing at the house of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Thorne, corner of 
Victoria and Dunham streets, when Miss 
Sibyl Thorne because the bride of Isaac 
Paterson, also of St. John. The witnesses 

! to the event were Walter C. Steyens, of 
Victor Montague Drury, eldest son of j Grand Lake and Miss Hattie Watson, a 

Brigadier General and Mrs. Drury, of ! °‘«e of the bride. The br.de is well known 
Halifax, was married to Miss Pansy Mills, 
youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James 
Mills, in Ottawa, yesterday, by Rev. Dr.
Anderson. Chipman Drury, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman.

MuliinshMcKendy.

JUNE WEDDINGS The Evening Chit-Chat GREW THE OTHER WAY.
“I see there are prospects of good crops i. 

in China.’ ’ (t
“I guess the, seeds I planted'game un 

on that side.”—Kansas City Journal.

Drury-Mills.; # Take Grandfather’s Name
By BUTH CAMERON l’dtfl

7' 3 3in the city and received many valuable 
presents. HE desire to be first, always and everywhere, often destroys the worthiest 

intentions.
How many people lose interest in useful research because they cannot oc
cupy the first place! And what rancour is evinced against those who, do
ing good for good's sake alone, acquire weight in the community. Dora 

Melegari. Isn’t it a sad thought that there ar
c people in this world to whom praise of other people is an insult, and other men

And yet how many such people there

:T granting the petition of the five sons 
the late Baron Andre’ de Reille, to assume 
the name of Soult, borne by their great
grandfather, the famous Marshal Soult, 
who was created Duke of Dalmatia by the 
first Napoleon and whose empire honors 

confirmed by the Bourbons on their 
restoration, in 1814.

"It really isn’t safe to phj “LA ---------------

be with her.” ^ "““pi

STirTTSkSSi. our ugly feling rather better {'R

I verily believe envy stands behind more enmities and ™Ple h«d » T* five" ronfwho £vé The time used is Atlantic standard.

-fishness .n-
grat,tUde ”^tra  ̂ W m ^ ^ ^Vin^^ame fron.de ReiUe

ticular line in which we ourselves aim’to* excel. to Soult, the presidential decree bear.ng
I .......... ........ I wonder if that mav not be one reason why the sex the date ot June d.

. Æ , friendship - love. I mean-i. so much more enduring than Th.s does not mean ^f;er’ that^hese 
^ ‘J the other kind -because the two participants are not doing young men w 11 have an> ngh wha soever
> - nram'l sufficiently similar things to make envy possible? to their great srwdUlathw .title of Duke
If the day ever comes when married women commonly have a vocation outside o a ma îa a „ them decked

of the home, woe to the couple who do the same kmd of work. It seems ideal to P60 • fre dimities If he does
think of husband and wife working together at the same art or trade, sharing the orth mh B ^ ^Lt ^v legJ wa^rtmt 
same interests and stimulating and inspiring each other, but I very much suspect this . tw.fiI be without a^le«al 
that under those conditions the *ttl«.devilLenvy. would make more breaches than th ^e

6 ™aps .voTtînnk'Vam Panting too black a picture and that envy is not hali. 1 monàrcffical laws'stiH

80 Z a-riowtimtyou yourself are entirely immune? j
Sav°tha5t°“ounimtr of another man's very brilliant success in your own partie..- ! and likewise some of Jbe 

lar line of work-a man sufficiently similar in age. situation and opportunity, to
suggest comparison between J’™- ! maternal uncle. But this has always been
'srwfïhumi M% Hi. ;b,.......(

-i- ■» ff. U-. -d » «•"1 teiKïâ ïrjir"
Or’eloni with ymîr jo.' fo.Oiim i. there a taint ot discontent with your own | ed to do anything of the hind, 

lot a little resentment that it is not you whom people are praising: an uucom- | Some Frenc peop»e *** government of 
fort able suspicion people are wondering why you don’t do something like that. j ^^public to meet their wishes in this

Wril ^rmtelrtilÿ gîad.^V'd like to shake your hand and congratulate you on | respect, by apP^jPg either to the Vatican, 
being one of the finest and rarest of God’s cvreatuves-a thoroughly wholesome and | Bourbon no^oreupying a throw! to revive 

generous human oe,ng.jon ^ ^ 1>m cnvyi„g ,ou for being able to feel that way. | " But

------------------------------------- | these titles cannot be borne legally in
and can fire ten rounds ou the one re- ■ y without authorization granted by
coil, which extends something like forty 
inches.

Another advantage to this gun is the, 
dge itself.

Dunham-Welsh—Rankine-Parsons.

A double wedding look place at the resi
dence of Rev. David Hutchinson, 41 Doug
las avenue, yesterday afternoon, when 
Judson E. Dunham, of St. John, was n^ar- 
ried to Miss Annie A. Welsh, also of St. 
John, and Archibald Rankine, of Cole’s 
Island, to Miss Elizabeth L. Parsons, of 
this city. Both couples were unattended 
and will make their homes in St. John.

Fa rnliam-Pinney.

A quiet wedding took place at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pinney, East St. John. Ia.st evening, Rev. 
Dr. Raymond, of St. Mary’s church, offi
ciating. when Miss Jennie Pinney became 
the bride of Charles Farnham. also of St. 
John. The bride is a member of St. Mary’s 
church choir and the esteem in which she 
is held was shown by many beautiful and 
valuable presents. Only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the principals 
were in attendance.

Great Bargains In

LADIES’ LAWN 
WAISTS

SHIPPINGwerea success an intolerable thorn in the side? 
are!

Tn Chatham yesterday Rev. Fr. Dixon 
united ;in marirage Miss Margaret Gertrude 
McKendy, daughter of the late Dennis Mc- 
Kendy, '.of Douglastown, and Benedict C. 
Hilton Mullins, of Bathurst. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mullins will reside in Bathurst.

* ff'rcross
A8.10.4.41 Sun Sets 

7.30 Low Tide 1.42
K Potis-Mitcbell. We have secured another 

purchase of a handsome 
Ladles’ Shirtwaist, made of 
Fine Lawn, beautifully em
broidered right up to date, 
in a good assortment ; value 
up to $3.00, going tonight at 
98 cts.

Tailor-made Waists, made 
of Fine Linen, in many dif
ferent styles, regular $1.25, 
going tonight at 78 cts.

Alderman and Mrs. Potts, accompanied 
Roy, and nephew, Harry

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
Arrived Yesterday.

v::-
by their son 
Flemmipg, left by boat yesterday morning 
for EaitporJ. to attend the marnage of 
Roy Potts to Miss Mabel Laura Mitchell. 
The happy couple will visit Boston, New 
York and. other American cities and on 
their return will take up summer résid

ât Lingley.

g@ Stmr Alleghany, Hamder, London, \V m 
Thomson & Go.

Schr Wm. H. Sumner, (Am). 489. Small 
from Boothbay, Me., A. W. Adams, bal-

I we can a
-

last.
Sailed Yesterday.

S. S. Oruro. 1849, Bale, West Indies, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

S. S. Governor Dinglev, Boston via ports,

S. S. Kydonia. 1542, Brow Head, for or
ders, W M Mackay.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Reiva. 122, McLean, for New York. 
Schr Caroline Gray (Ami. 277, Rogers 

for New- York, not previously.

ence

Horsman-Jones.

Last evening at 5 o’clock Miss Mar
garet M. Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph - Jones, Otter Lake, St. John t o., 
was united in marriage to Albert E. 
Horsman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas IV. 
Horsman, High street, by Rev. Duncan 
Convers, pastor of the Mission church. 
Paradise Row. The bride was handsome
ly gowned in white silk with picture hat 
to matcji and carried a bridal bouquet. 
She was given away by her father. The 
couple were unattended. Following the 
ceremony a wedding supper was served 
at the home of the groom. The happy 
couple ( will reside on High street. The 
bride is the recipient of many very beau- 
*jful presents.

MORNING LOCALS
\Çontrafy to some reports a watchman 

was stationed at A. E. Hamilton's wood
working factory at the time of the fire 
yesterday morning. Though the factory 
has been closed down the watch service

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June 21—Ard. stmrs Innishowen 

Head. Belfast ; Royal George. Bristol.
Montreal, June 20—Steamed, stmr Dc- 

gama. West Indies.
Quebec. June 20—Ard, Stmrs Corinth

ian. London ; Batisean, Sydney (CB) ; Cape 
Breton, Sydney (CB).

Steamed 20—stmrs General Wolfe. Har 
rington Harbor; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe.

BRITISH PORTS.
London. June 20—Ard, stmr Ascania, 

Irvine, Montreal.
Glasgow, June 18—Ard, stmr Athenia, 

McNeill. Montreal.
I the keeper of the great seal of France, that Middlesborough, June 17—Steamed, stmr 

: to say, by the minister of justice and by Bellona. Ross. Montreal.

Come •early tomorrow morn
ing and get first choice.has not been dispensed with, and. accord

ing to his own statement, Watchman 
George Howes was in the upstairs office 
of the factory when the fire began in the 
barn to the rear of the factory.

After successfully accomplishing the two 
years’ course in one. Miss M. Irene Mc- 
Quade, daughter of W. IL McQuade, re
turned yesterday from, attending the Sac
red Heart Academy at Halifax. 
McQuade was accompanied to St. John 
by Miss Gwendolin Chisholm, daughter of 
Mayor Chisholm, of Halifax, who will 
spend the summer vacation with her -class
mate, both young ladies returning in the 
fall.

one

N. J. LAHOODKanc-Harkins.

-The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception was the scene of an interesting 

l event at 6 o’clock yesterday morning, 
- when John F. Kane, of the St. John 

police force, was united in marriage to 
Miss Theresa Harkins. Rev. A. " W. 
Meahan was the officiating elregyman. 

he bride was attended by Miss Mary 
and Thomas Harkins, brother of 

the bride, supported the groom. Many 
handsome presents were received from the 
friends of the popular pair.

Thomson-Slipp.

I

282 Brussels StreetMiss

Corner Hanover

NEW FIELD GUNS i is

AT CAMP SUSSEXi fact that it extracts t

trown. An attractive programme lias been pre
pared for the public dinner to be given 
by the Sons of England in Temple -of Hon
or Hall tomorrow evening, in honor of the 
observance of the coronation. The number 
of those attending is limited to 300. and 
the sale of tickets will close when this 
number is reached. Ladies will he pres
ent. One of the speakers secured is Hon. 
Robert Maxwell and an interesting toast 
list will be carried out.

Mrs. Peter J. McNeil, who with Mrs. 
Harriet Kelly,'lost her life on a Boston 
and Naliant steamer on Sunday last as 
a result of fire on 1 he steamer - was a St. 
John woman, according to the Boston Post 
The paper says she was v, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Coni an of this city, was 
married twenty-four years ago, and had a 
son seventeen years old. who with her hus
band, a Ro:-:bury policeman, survives.

The following received doctor of medi
cine degrees at Tufts College graduation 
exercises yesterday : Lambert Cut ton , Port 
Elgin, X. B.; Miss Celeste Shaw. New 
Port. X. S.. degree of denta! medicine; 

_ , John Bernard Brown, Baysiclt l\ E. 1.:
monti8£?cei‘ain Arthur Alexander lx>ckhart. and Fred 
and guaranteed William McSweenev both of Sum mem de.
>ve"<0f<ormlof The funfTal of Mrs- Edmund T
teffing. bleeding land took place yesterday afternoon from 

protruding her late home in Reed’s Point, Kingston. 
8«e testimonials in press and aeK funeral services; were conducted bv Rev.

H. S Wainwright of that place and inter-
teafers or Edmanson. Bates « Co., Toronto. ment was» in the family lot in Trinity
DR. CHASB'a, OINTMENT. Churchyard. I

CatairlXThatBeware of Ointi ONLY THREE DAYS LEFTSussex, X. B. June 21—Excellent order 
throughout the camp. So

men behaving, in

MercuryCo,
prevails
well are the 
fact, that up tc. date not one soldier has 
had to be disciplined. However, on the

surely destroy the 
pletely

system wheiÆmtering iS thlough th 
cous surface Such aiwlc?g should 

ons fro

iole j 
;nu-1 
iver !

as mercury w 
of smell and i

After a trip all the way across the con
tinent to claim his bride, Abram C. 
Thomson, of Vancouver, was married last 
evening
of Duncan Slipp, of Hampstead (N. B.) 
The ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock 
by Rev. B. H. Nobles at the Victoria 
street parsonage. Mr. Thomson was a 
former New Brunswick man and has been 
engaged as an engineer at Vancouver. He 
arrived in the city oil Sunday morning 
and after a short trip! around the prov
ince will leave in aboul a week with his 
bride for the return t*p to the Pacific 
coast. I

To Take Advantage of Our June Clearance Sales, and 
if You Follow the Crowd We Will Surely See You

$20,000 Worth of Millinery, Ladies’ Clothing and 
Dry Goods to be Sold at Special Cut Prices

Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, worth from $1.50 to $2.50, - 
Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, worth from 75c to $1.25, - - 
Girls’ Outing Hats, worth 50c and 75c, -------

B Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, From $1.75 to $15.00

Dock 
Street

a

re-camp grounds and in the town proper, be used eWPt onJj 
military police and pickets are kept con- putable phSiciansj^s 

The excellent ol der do is ten-fed to 
which prevails is partly due to the fact derive froM th 
that the order forbidding the sale of in- i manutactuiml b^V*. «I 
toxieating drinks on the grounds is being Irdo. O. coAain.s no n 
most stringently carried out. internally, airing dire

Viators to the camp grounds this alter- j mid mucous ^u-ftfees _ 
noon had an opportunity of seeing the buying Hall's C^arrh C ur^Jg^riire J'ou get 
19th Field Battery in charge uf Major S. J the genuine. U T^lllÉ^mtei nally and 
B. Anderson, of Moncton, testing their| made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney u: 
new 18-pound, quick-firing guns, 
four gnus which are the only ones of their 
kind owned by any regiment east of Mont-1 
real, have been almost' the one centre of 
attraction since they were brought here. !

With its mechanism resembling some
what that of a sporting gun and handled 
just as easily, equipped with panoramic 
sights and a defence shield the gun is re
cognized as one of the best in existence/ 
and is considered even more durable than

th^f will 
sibly

rrWure,
Æ.. To- 
K taken 
Re blood 
era. In

to Miss Addie L. Slipp. daughter
1stnntly on duty.

leney & 
ury and 

upon A
the

i For 49c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c.

These I Co. Testimonials free.
Sold bv Druggists Price 75c. per bott-e. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills (or constipation.Paterson-' >rne.

place last even*A pretty wedding to<

PILE A. Coburg Furlorg
A. Coburg Furlong died at his home, Bel- 

yea's (‘ovc Queent County on June 17. 
He is survived by his wife, four daughters i 
a nr three son?. Mrs. Willard Lingley and j 
Mrs, Albert Mclnemey of St. Jolm arc j 
daughters.

Market
SquareWILCOX’Sthe renowned French guns, 

tion the gun remains absolutely station
ary and it can be sighted at nearly 7,000 
yards.

It ic capable of containing 375 bullets

Once in ae-nd
Hies.
'ourn Store open till 10 p. m, Saturday.
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____ CHILDREN OF THE ROYAL FAMILY I" ? ; I V'-. I '-T ICI CREAM SODASA GOOD PLACE 
TO BOY

GOOD CLOTHES

LiSTRICTLY :. v. •:
|&3j -/ '

«ii ■The Kind You LikeInr j We emphasize the timeliness of turning
1 Odciy your attention to immr .

Outing Apparel We Serve Huyler’s Chocolatem
'*iL

*■ ' *0 . .
Two-Piece Suits of Worsteds, Tweeds and Home

spuns, elegantly made, coats half lined, 
trousers, mostly with cuffs,some without, all 
in correct styles. $8.50, $10, $12, $15, $18
“You don’t pay for the vest which isn’t there”

—$2.50 to $4.25 — in Tweeds, 
Homespuns, White Duck, Khaki, White and 
colored Flannels

’I.***
-

^WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET111i

; tT\ 
iWmm

—-4-%4■ ' LION BRAND " SHORT PANTS” FOR BOYSt'Xt
'

Auto Dusters, several shades, a good hot weather 
garment.

I- r
Sizes from 22 for a lad of four years 
Sizes to 35 for a boy of seventeen years. 

Prices range from 50 cts. to 95 cts. per pair.
‘‘Made with double seats and knees”

“-ST* s va»

GILMOUR’S I

__A

*pf

68 KING 
STREET

i CARLETON’S, C#r. Water!., and Brussels Street,CLOTHING "Sr,

mmwr « A Stitch in Time Saves Nine y
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. ■ -

Cur service is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to maks ■
Gold, St.ver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you ■ 
quickly and safely.

Cur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

57 Charlotte St. B
Jonn, N. B. ■

l :yMl W ». ,VCOMMERCIAL Prince of Wales, lower row: Prince John, Prince Henry, Prince GeorgeSubscription Lists Open 
Wednesday, June 21st 
and Close Saturday, 
June 24

Top row: Prince Albert, Princess Mary, the
placed the cap of state, which he had re-1 
moved while kneeling. Then the service 
proper began. The ancient cermonial 
familiar for 1,100 years, was performed 
with the same symbols and the recital but 
little changed. It was the ancient scene j ^ 
with some new factors.

A great outburst ::God Save the King ’ 
marked the close of the ceremony. The 

then reformed and returned to

SUN BURSTS FORTH FROM CLOUDED SKY AS HARPY AUGURYNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Thursday, June 22.

Dr. r. s. snw.yn King Dental Parlors
Royal, 'the Dean of Westminster, the 

, . Archbishops of Canterbury and York, the
7,000 people were congregated as closely Bisllop 0f Ldn'don, and other bishops. Next 
together as they could be packed. moving with 'great deliberation, five pur-

Above the choir screen was an orchestral guivanta followed bv heralds in quaint. procession 
platform on which there was an orchestra niedival costumes. then the officers of the Buckingham Palace, 
of eighty players and several hundred male ordet.s qt knighthood, first those of St. Ni ht vj„:i
singers selected from the male choirs of -Yliohael and George, after them the Star 8 . . .
the kingdom. , 0f India, the Order of St. Patrick, and By 5 o’clock last evening enthusiasts al-t:ssi±.... a a “r,,: -.s rat’SM»srarytrÿ’sr.Aïvirx

Am 8mft Ret ■ .. . 82% 82 81 ; ^ b]ue on which were embroidered 5S ^nd vigil. The seekers of places were mostly
Am lel and el .. .. * % j? the emblems of the Order of the Garter. 1 Then^came the standards of the king- provincials who had travelled long dis- A Boston special to the Times says:—
a 1 U8?™,'....................417' 41 41 i Through the Mall to the Admiralty arch, dcms and tJ,c great colonies liorne by tances to see the coronation show They “About 150 members of Jerusalem pm-
Am Steel 1-dry................ 41,» 4 | Charing Cross, Whitehall, Parliament 60me of the mo3t eminent Sien of the em- were unwilling to take the risk of being mandery. Knights Templars, of Fitchburg,
An Loppm .. .. -.. •• J* ,street and Broad Sanctuary the procession - tl Royy standard by the Marquis shut out by the barriers which might be with a band, left by boat today for bt.

........................m2 m2 moved. , , Of Lansdowne, the -Union Standard by the closed before they w ere able to get with- ! John to celebrate St. John the Baptist
Balt & Olno........................ tw% U» 'J I The arrival of the sovereign at the ab- Duke of Wellington; that of India by Lord in the wooden walls circling the route. ! Day in that city. Charles J. Russell, E.
r " a ................................. owl ...«iz mow j bey was proclaimed by the ringing of the C n of catmda by the Earl of Abet- The women were armed with camping c is in command.

R -. .................belle of the abbey and St. Margaret’s ^" ^d South ’Africa by Lord Selbome. outfits and seemed quite as ready as the
CMc * St Paul................. 127% 126% m% church, the firing of a gun and another After them were the four Knights of the men to spend the night bivouadung in the
k,* , / ,1;..................as Zv. outburst of cheering from the throng on Garter selected to bear the canopy at tire park abutting Constitution Hill.
cl Gas :: ::•!«% l2& theoSeUd Stands in Parliament square. Mn7s anointmg-Ix>rds Cadogan. Rose- ------------------ ----------- ------------

n......... e. an or 97 v. 27>4 i entrance to the cathedral Their bery. Crewe and the Earl, of Minto—then
Ueiuer u ................ - w * j Majesties were received by the Earl Mar- the qlieen-e rega]ia borne bv various nobles

x-V„ vra..................... 1S6V4 135V, !ehal *be Duke of Norfolk and the pages- and finany y,e queen' Wself. in her won-
int Afet ................. 18% 18% 18 " in-waiting. , , , , , „ derful coronation gown with the jewels
Tonis * Nasi,......................150% 150% 149% Westminster Abbey the lodestar of all of the Gartcr presented to her by .the
rui vjnl -........................178% I78vl 178 of today’s ceremonial was ready and wait- Marys of the empire.
phigh Valle) .................. 8% * ing the arrival of Their Majesties by the H long purple train,. embroidered iti
Nevada Con ..." 19% » .time that the imperial procession left g0M was borne by six -young
AHssPacifi' ............... 50 49% 49% Buckingham Palace. Nothing could be daughters of earls. The .queen carried a
N Y O and West................  45 44% 44% more impressive than the customary as- charming bouquet of pink carnations pre:
v ' ....................139% 133% 132% Pect of the interior of the abbey but this ted to lleribv the Gardeners Company^
S” £aweCst.......................... lto% m 108 was all transformed today. Where usu- *oe of the ^ gditiS: of the dty of
Pacific Mail " X.................. 26% 28% allV “ 11 «ray and somewhat gloomy at- Ij0ndon. Tlic; floweisvyjW» *f tlie variety
rf Bcr7rf?,i................ 194% 124% 194 mosphere now was a mass of blazing color. known ae j^dv Hermiàe£-a purely Engs
Kx”st3eeiasn ............... [ 38 37% 37 AU the tombs and the floor of the great ligh epecje8; the 'boi^*S'|tas offered to
Readine ................ '.‘.159% 159% 158% building were concealed Nmder immense Her Majesty in W beauWysHvér baSke^
ixeauing carpets and hangings of deep bine and am- { jacobean design copidS .from the ba*-Klskml ' ' :v;: 33% wl -her. . The color scheme wàs rich and im- ^ represented i^the^ei’of the Gard-

Vn l'srffb- 119% 119% 118% prcsyye while it afforded a subdued back- nbrs Company.
5° 111. .................... .. " -i, 34 3)4 30% ground to the marvellous mass of theatric- The queen was followed' by the mistress
ni knn 1.......................51 50% 49% «H.v colored- robes of state and variegated of the robes. the ladies of-tii$ bedchamber
VffiL Pacific................ 185% 185 183% nnifqrms ivith flashing swords ' and the maids of honor.
L nion 1 auhe................... % og There were the two thrones for the king After them the king!

C................ 40v. 49% and queen, covered with crimson velvet ned by the highest noblt-^of the kingdom
T- s stLl .......................78% 78% 77%, »°d silk and before them maiwellous on- attended by their page?. The1 Bible was
t- o o . u(.i..................1 1rs;, 11854 *118% cntal rugq that are hundreds of years o d. borne by the Bishop of Ripon, the chalice

!v-S( rfïïki " • £» 54S 547A,-On the south side baftwe tbe-i^rs were -t t|e Bishop of Wincheater, the fiaten
vrginm * ’ yg 1S% ckai-rs for the young Prince of ales and y* Bishop of London. St. Edward s

Western Luton................78% the Duke of Connaught. *0wn by the Bishdp of WrtBumberland,

the orb by the Duke of Somerset, the 
sceptre by the Duke of Richmond, the 
sword of state by Earl Beauchamp, the 
second sword by Earl Roberts, the third 
sword by Viscount ’Kitchener, the golden 
spurs by the Earl of Kondon and l^ord 
Grey; de Ruby, the sceptre with cross by 
the Duke of Argyle. and St. Edward’s 
staff by the Duke of Roxburge, attended 
by. their pages and by a considerable ret- 

of high officials all in the most strik
ing costumes: The group as it moved 
slowly up the isle made an imposing spec
tacle. |

After them wdlked the king in his crim
son robe of state, the train borne by eight 
noblemen of high rank, the collar of the 
garter around his neçk. and on his head 
the cap of state. Following him 
court dignitaries and gentlemen in waiting 
completed the. procession.

Their Majesties passed on and proceeded 
to chairs of state, on the south side of the 
altar.. where they knelt at the footstools.
On the kings ..right stood the lord chan
cellor. the lord great chamberlain, the 
lord high constable, the carl marshal and 
the garter-at-arms, and the noblemen 
bearing the swords of state, and on either 
side his episcopal supporters.

The Dean of Westminster wearing a cope 
of crimson velvet took place on the south 
side of the altar. The Archbishop of Can
terbury was on the north, and beyond the 
Archbishop of York and the Bishop of 
London with twenty-one other bishops, all 
in convocation robes. Rising, the King ré-

FOR (Continued from page 1)
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINT COMPANY

!HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS 

ON THE WAY HE

Stoves Lined With Fireclay I
"2f ■

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let toe Are burn through to the ores*

Make appointment by telephone or by mai
Thonea 1835-21 -r MOI.

I
0

0

Preferred Stock FenwieK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

A Friend In Need 
Is Our Store

m

Price 95 with 20 p. c. 
Common Stock Bonus 

Orders May be Wired at Oar Expense

v

LOCAL NEWS All kinds of Clothing supplied on our 
Ideal Easy Payment Plan, af Cash 
Prices. Full stock. Call and See Us
The Union Store, Union StreetWANTED—Chambermaid and 

Waitresses. Apply Victoria Hotel ;
1018—tf. I

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. r -IN OTHER PARTS 
OE THE PROVINCE

MARRIAGESEstablished 1873

A man without a our sp
Oxfords is a stran^^to shoe^^H 
$3.48 to $4.38. C. $fl*keon^Fner 
and Bridge streets.

sii^antial lunch, homt j 
! Exchange, 158 Union.

991—tLv/

1H. H. SMITH, MANAGER lend id 
mfort ;

PATTERSON-THORNE -On June 21* 
1911, by the Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D*, 

^am at the home of the bride, corner of Dup 
ham and Victoria streets, Isaac Patter» 

to Miss Sibyl Thorne. *

women,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

In Moncton there was a parade and j 
church services were held. The weather j 

was not good.
In Fredericton 1,000 school children - ______________________________

paraded and were addressed by Governor - heat lcc aeam. substantial lunch, ’ FURLONG-On- June 17th, at his home,
IVeedie; Mayor Topmas and home" booking. Women’s Exchange, low Belyea's Cove, Queens county, Coburg jy-ur*
ton. There were services in the churches- Union. 991,-t.f. long, in his €4th year. His wife, three sons
The gbverrior s ball is the feature for this -------------— and four daughters survive.
evening. ' ii’ ‘.John K. Storey’s millinery store will j HARRISOX—lrt (his city, on the 22nd,

In bussex there rbe °Pen on baturd% evening until 11 jIargaret eldest daughter of Michael and
societies to the camp grounds, wheie Lan- O>clock and dosed other evening^ at i cbarlotte’ Harrison, leaving her parents,

„ Xeal™ eonffucted semee. A royal O.dock. 1018—tf. three brothera and two sistem to mourn,
salute was fired. - (Portland Me., and Boston papers

The funeral ^ Wdlimn H^od was ; Pl^copt ^ ^ ^

this afternoon at .. $ ' ducted ' from the residence of her parents, 9 Ches-
denee. The funerJ serv.ee was inducted ( ^ ^

The jovial spirit of "Members’ Day’’] § Cedar Hill ' e'emetery. j ^ at 9 'o’clock; friends invited to

everywhere in evidence this morning ; -——-----------
E. D. CLUB DECORATIONS.

Members of the Every Day Club worked 
till ten o’clock last evening decorating 
their hall. The bunting and small flags, 
witji the window boxes full of flowers give 
the old building a pretty appearance.

Ison
Best ice cream,

* cooking—Women’s .V
DEATHS

III Prince William street
, (Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

I

We Offer The lia was car-
on

6% B
\ THE DAY AT THE R. K. Y. C.

BONDS The Stone of Dest ny
In front of the thrones and faring the 

altar was the historic King Edward s 
chair with the Stone of Destiny set in its 
frame, on which British sovereigns have 
sat for nearly a thousand years. Peers in 
their purple velvet robes and ermine 
ties carrying their coronets had hours pre
viously escorted in peeresses in evening 
dress and superb trains home by pages 
and wearing diamonds and with feathers 
in their hair. There were ambassadors and 
ministers in full regalia, law lords in wigs 
and wearing robes thickly laden with gold, 
judges in scarlet and members of the 
House of Commons all in court dress or

LIKELY TO REACH
at the R. K. Y. C. boat house and quart-OF THE

AGREEMENT SOON ers at Millidgeville and the members en
tertained their guests right royally. The 
club-house was gaily bedecked and the 
various craft in the harbor were prettily- 
trimmed.

This afternoon there will be a concert by THE POLICE. | grow to great ones,
the City Cornet Band and at 2.30, 3.30 and far today the police have had very I are the cause of most Eye Diseases as
4 p. m. races will be held, and at 3 j1 ; ]jttle trouble handling the crowds. No Well as poor sight. Properly fitted glasses
number of dories will ^show their speed, j arre3ts have been made up to the time | ale the best standby in times of Eyetrouble
This evening between 7 and 9 p. m. the ̂  going to press, and it is believed that j Here the fitting is scientific. D.BOYANER,
harbor and floats will be illuminated, and, jay wj]j pas8 off quietly. The blue, Optician, 38 Dock street,
acquatic sports v/ill take place. coat8 are doing good work keeping the I ........................ ......,

parades ^^‘’LftTe^by averting ] CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for clarification.

CANADIAN
STEEL

FOUNDRIES

I
_________j , \ - f

Washington. Junte 22 —The Internation
al" Seal Conference has been called to meet 

i again next Monday. The delegates are 
i awaiting instructions from their home 
| governments on several points, mostly 
! connected with the amount of compen- 
! sation to be paid by America and Russia 
1 to Japan and Canada for the relinquisli- 
! ment of the right of pelagic sealing. The 
I negotiations have finally resojved them- unjf0rnis.
I selves into rather small bargaining, the The wajt for the arrival of the proces- 
i general principle of the necessity for the c,0n was made less tedious by'the music of 
international protection of the seal herds tjje ovche8tra.
being unanimously admitted. It is now 93g o’clock thA entry of impressive
expected that an agreement can be reached procepsjon 0f clergy composing the chap- 
within a fortnight. ter of Westminster Abbey, put a stop to

! The result of the conference will, be the |mm 0f conversation and inaugurated 
1 presented to the senate in the form of ajthe services of the day. The crowns and 
treaty, but it will be necessary to ha\e, regajja were lifted from the altar and 
legislation by congress as a whole. ln i conveved on cushions and in great state 

'order to provide the appropriation to set- ; (iown‘ t^e aisle to the robing room, the 
1 tie the Canadian and Japanese claims as choir meantime chanting “Oh I»rd, our 
' well as to restrain the operations ot Help in Ages past.”
! domestic sealers during the closed season 
; which is to be established.

man-
i SMALL DEFECTS OF THE EYE

Errors of refraction

Limited
Due 1st March, 1936

Principal and Interest Guaranteed 
by The Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co., Ltd.

Write For Our Special Circular

Price 102 1-2 and 
Accrued Interest

THE MILITARY PRO
CESSION GREAT CREDIT

more
accidents.

| ’ryJANTED—Boys for shipping and wholes 
1 ’ ’ sale departments. Apply to Robert

son, Foster & Smith, Ltd.

SPECIAL NOTICE
who desires that theTo every person 

existing evils resulting from the rum j 
business shall be lessened if not banish-, 
cd altogether, this earnest invitation is| 
extended to meet with the friends of the 
St. John County Branch of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation at 
Keith’s Assembly rooms on the, evening 
of Tuesday, June 27, at 7 p.m.: banquet 
and programme of merit; short addresses, 
music, etc.; tickets 25 cents; everybody 

| welcome. 5314-6—2i.

5373-6-26.

(Continued from page 1)
Gun carriage (4-7), Long Tom drawn by 

six horses with outriders, and in 
mend of Captain Frank Magee (mounted) 
and Sergt Lamb (mounted).

Artillery Band.
Major B. R. Armstrong in command of 

Artillery > (mounted 1.
4 Battery in command of Captain L. T.

Allan. . „ R ANTHONY HOPE AND THE INNER
5 Battery in command of Major S. n. TEMPLE.

^Battery in command of Major Barker. Anthony Hope, whose latest novcl Mvs. 
62nd Band and bugle hand. Maxon Protêts was^pubbshed last month
Lieut‘'Col HMcAvitv (mounted). is a most enthusiastic Iamdonci. Lp to
Captain Miller. Adjutant (mounted). the time of his marriage « ™ dlft^ 
Staff officers—Captain Anglin, medical to get him away from the eit>. His A 

offieei ; Captain McMillan, paymaster; Cap- erican friends hnd him a^ most delUghtful 
tain Smith quartermaster. 8»,de through quaint and little known

l fnmmnv Cantain Peters. London streets in which lus interest is
9 Company^ Captain McArthur. untiring. He is particularly devoted to
3 Company ’ Captain Dunfield. : the region of the Inner Temple where some
4 Company, Captain Morgan. j years of his youth were spent beforrht
5 Company, Captain T. McAvity. i l>egan his career as a barrister and he is
0 Company, Captain H. E. C. Sturdee. still keenly interested in Ie^i matters
7 Company. Captain May. there is a suggestion of this m seieial of

Uedran5PipeCd]neetWOOd- tthty^. A ST-Stt-
St. Andrew’s Scots Company in

l of an authority on the subject.

AA’ANTED—Girl for housework, no cook- 
' ’ ing. Apply 49 Sydney street.

5370-6-29.
1
I

rno LET—House on North street near 
■*" Mill street. Apply F. McGirr, 47 St.

5371-7-3.Davids street.Nurse i Ready f„r Emergency
The chimes in the tower pealed a loud 

accompaniment. Upon the arrival at the 
robing room the regalia was handed over

CROSKUL, CMTER'BHHmH"
—------------- a| of the procession. Scattered through

1 John J. Dwyer, attorney at law of 2, t|)0 vast auJience were many nurses in 
! State street, Hartford, Conn., writes to. costumes prepared to lend first aid
The Times as follows:— if their services were required. The whole

, "We would like to learn the name and ' compijcated arrangements for ^eating from 
; address of any relative of ""alter Cross- - üu0 t() g ()00 pelsofis was carried out and 
i kill, a carpenter, who resided in some part | tile |)e>; order.
1 of Canada many years ago. About twenty- Tlle roya] gUests making up the first 
t five years ago his wife was killed in a proco4sion had been seated when the see- 
! railway accident, and their daughter js d prot.ession entered. The Prince of 
■ supposed to have gone to France a 6h°rt ; Wales, a boyish figure, was the cynosure 
I time later. The heirs of this man are en-, ap (iyos and die eheemig of the crowds 
titled to several thousand dollars." I outside as he entered the abbey could he

Anyone having information concerning j,c,ar,j wjthin its walls. Merrily ringing 
j them is requested to communicate with sent echoes throughout. There was
Mr. Dwyer at once. j a J)Vetty incident as the junior members

I Of the British royal family entered. They 
PERSONALS I were saluted with a blast of trumpets and

„ . . every urte rote as they were conducted to
Rev. l ather Maloney. C. SS. R.. arrived tfaejr =ca(s -|"nc prince of Wales in gar- 

home from Boston this morning. j t(J]. took his seat beside the throne.
I Mr. and Mrs. G. Steele and children ar- p,.incess ’\]a, v wore her hair down her 
rived- from Boston this morning and will ^ A _jr]iBh style, but had a long train 
visit friends here for a couple of weeks. - < which attendants carried. The three 

Louis J. O Noil, of the T. < ■ K-, at, younger princes were
Moncton, is m the city today. with javats and plaid kilts.

MEN AND MANNERS.THERE’S MONEY FOR WALTERJ. M. Robinson & Sons IFrom the habits of Victorian days to our 
own is a far cry. English manners, which 
is to say the whole system of social con
duct, have undergone development. Our 
grandfathers and grandmothers would not

Bankers and Brokers
Menken Montrai Stock Exclude

KzrXet Square. SL John, N. B.
1

Thursday June 22,1911 
Our Stores Are

know us; 1 am also inclined to think they 
would not own us. Prim and mum sat the 
daughters of the house in those 'far-off days 
with embroideries and samplers. They 
spoke only when they were required to 
answer. They played the piano, alas, com
pulsorily; and they wept copiously on sen
timental occasions. It is true that a re
cent book written by an old lady who was 
a famous figure in those days rather gave 

to think about the early Victorians, 
and to revise one's opinion, so lurid a light 
did she shed upon some of their actions. 
Was the early Victorian, then, nothing but 
a whited humbug? Anyway she was just 
as human as her granddaughter, and she 
had manners over her morals as flue as her 
silk gowns. I remember the time myself 
when it was considered improper for l 

to ride in a hansom-cab, and m

Closed Today

INVESTMENTS WE 
RECOMMEND

Open Friday Till 7 P. M.
Open Saturday Night Till 

11 O’clock.
(

'

Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co. 6 per 
cént. Debenture Stock.

International Milling- Co; 6. 
per cent. Bonds.

Montreal City Land Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds with com
mon stock bonus.

Smart Bag Co., Ltd. 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Prefer
red Stock.
See Us for particulars

mand of Major Magee with Captain Inches 
i St. John Pipe Band.

MKttgfcgT1 j T1, JTarri-

k'SKMU — .1 £ ‘5&2

..........
(mounted on white pom . ... thit Harrigan and Hart provided, and as

200 scouts in command of Assistant that llarngan * , ltomv a„
Scout Commissioner. Rev. G. F. Seovil. decent and as >nd^«ndent of “

MaUhewV,- about the same time H^nptowa,.
main street Baptist, Carleton and Y. M. ] oX

The route was by way of Wentworth mental tools to work -^. hut w.th those
to Broad. Broad to Charlotte. Charlotte he wrought well. " • K Gilbert who U ed

CaSt‘ httS rapport,,nitX-HarX’s

One of the features of the parade was >> eekly. 
the review of the troops by Col. Blaine, 
long active in militia affairs. NY ith the 
Fenian Raid veterans as his staff, he stood 
on the steps of the police station in King 
street east.

Gentlmen!
woman
earlier days, if she went an>"wliere unac
companied,1 it was an offence. Nowadays 
she can attend matinees by herself, and 
lunch and dine with men in no wise related 
to her. without any one caring two pinff 
about it.

The etiquette of the sexes is certainly 
looser in America, and there is a large 
and liberal freedom which is all to the ad
vantage of woman. Once upon a time in 
England no young girl would have dared 
to accept as much as a packet of choco
lates or a posy from a young man. Now 
he .nay send her a confectioner's or a ffqca. 
ist's shop, his motor-car, and his box * at 
the opera. So much have we taken from 
America. Nevertheless, as I have pointed 

1 out, the privileges of liberty carry their 
risks. The increased liberty of the one 

reacts upon the other, and helps to
H. B»

you will get nice look
ing, esay fitting boots 

at our stores.

in highland costumes

! Miss Maggie Brown, of Calais, is vis’t-j
ling her nicer, Mrs. James Steele, 551 Ki g and Queen Arrive
! UH^’eyrL.t Watkins general manager of! the1” arrivai4 VThèV Majestks

the Keith moving picture interests, was ti re lmt ^Everyone
ln8pactl0n’!rshi thftip-t^of expectancy am? cx-

| Mr and Mrs. Ham Neuman, of New■ citement and a solemn hush reigned ovei 
York' are in the city, the guests of Mrs.1 all within the ancient fane as at a ten 
A P. Crocket, King Square. Mrs. Nen-i minutes after 11 o’clock a fanfare of trrnn- 

who was formerly Miss Helen Wet- 
will be remembered as being quite 

prominent in musical circles here recent-

See that your foot
wear is good for 
parade work. We 
take the time to fit 
you correctly.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. pets announced the entrance of the king 
and queen.

Again everyone rose
. scene was marvellously impressive, as the

■ Aid It T Haves returned to the city leading figures emerged from the robing

1 city
last evening. joyful notes of the anthem I was glad

Hon. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, is at entoned by the choir, suppressed the im-

:
W. F. Mahon, Managing Dir. 
92 Prince William Street

’Phone 2058. St. John, N.B.

to their feet. The

1

PERCY J. STEEL, to the
Co., at 59 Colborne street, by fire last 
night.

The d^^h<of^ilm-garetRridest?daiighter ’'w^L^leNultie, sporting editor of the Lining the avenue of the approach to 

. ,, , , . /n I m • nn took ' “Evening Dav’’ of New Ixmdon, Conn., the throne were the picturesque NeomanL morning on a vaca- ^eG^m.hcir ^uniforms .d

I’veVby tr paronLs, tlwee broîhero, and W. Max Aitken. M. P.. financier, born whom no British ceremony of state would

JOE PAGE MANAGER.
Joe Page of Montreal arrived in the 

He will manage thebetter footwear

519 Main St.— 205 Union St. *
HonX WlHamPTWyY pas^trough ^-,,“0»"from \hfpfne i It" John TamTor the remainder of the

the city at noon today on his way to P centurie8 ago to the most mod-1 season, starting next week. He intends 1*Ottawa"forTsome 'time' jmt! ”0t , a f°r| e'ro rfletri»! inventio^ may be studied. porting four or five new playe».

\
i.------ -
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CORONATION HYMN

(To be sung to the tune of Luther’s 
Chorale, “Eine feste Burg.”)

Of old. our London hath renown,
Of God are her foundations;

Wherein this day a King we crown 
Elate among the nations.

Acknowledge then, thou King,
And you, ye People, sing,
What God so bless’d your birth. 
Enlarging wide o'er Earth 

Your peaceful habitations.

So long, so far Jehovah hath,
, By pastures greeir attending.

For us prepared our fathers’ path 
Toward His hill ascending; x

Whence we, beneath the stars, 
Behold their ancient wrongs removed 
Yea, in one . purpose proved 

Of Love all-comprehending.

His was that that Law to man which 
spake

From Sinai forth in thunder ;
His was thpt Love for man which brake 

The dreadful grave asunder,
Lord over ev’ry Lord,
His consecrating word 
An earthly Prince awaits 
Lift then your heads, ye gates, 

Your God comes riding under!

Be ye lift up, yc deathless doors.
Let wave your banners o'er Him! 

Exult, ye streets ; be strewn, ye floors, 
With palm, with bay, before Him! 

Triumphant fetch Him in,
Ye ransom’d folk from sin—
Your God rides through to bless!
O kneeling King, confess—

O subject men, adore Him!
—Q. in the Spectator. ,

decking ffimes anfr jfttar BAREFOOT
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■ i Will Keep Your Shoe Bills 
Down.

CHILD’S, 5 to 8, • - - 80c
CHILD’S, 9 to II, - - - 95c
MISSES’, 12 to 2, - ■ - 1.10

: Jupe 22. 1911

On This The Coronation Day
T. McAVTTY & SONS, Ltd., join with all loyal 

sons and daughters of cur vast Empire in exclaiming•1

COD BLESS OUR 
KING AND QUEEN ROMAN

SANDALS
premier and other members of the federal 

government, and many of the provincial 
premiers and leading citizens are among 

those who today at the heart of the em

pire join in doing homage to the royal ; 
pair who occupy the highest position in j 
the gift of any people in the world. Great 

empires there have been and will be, but 
the greatest of which history tells is that 
sisterhood of nations which today places 

its crown upon the brows of King George 

and Queen Mary. Long may they reign 
in honor and in peace.

THE EYENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH *

.*•

Patent Leather
Are the Fashionable Shoes 

for Dress Wear
CHILD’S, 5 to 8, * - • $1.50 
CHILD’S, 9 toll, • - - $1.75 
MISSES’, 12 to 2, - • - $2.00

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

t‘> N
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TENNIS SUPPLIES
■yZy

We carry the famous “Slazenger” goods:

1911 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS, RACKETS, PRESSES, 
RACKET COVERS, NETS, TAPES, POSTS, ETC.

Call and see our Stock or write for prices.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

The weather today is all that could be 
desired for the parades and general cele
bration.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

The people of the west are giving Mr. 
Borden a hearty welcome, and then tell
ing him they want reciprocity. U/

t>- fii'l 11 ; 0 ( •>Secretary Root declares he is for reci
procity, with or without his amending 
clause. The ^measure will doubtless pass 
the senate.

/

HOSIER^EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.THE CORONATION
The world has seen many imperial pa

geants, but never one to surpass that 

which today centres at Westminster Ab
bey. The coronation of King Edward 

a great event, but is surpassed in mag
nificence by that of today. There has 

been a steady growth of imperial senti

ment, and the word Empire means more 

than it did even a few years ago, both in 

Britain and the oversea states. Lord Hal

dane remarked this^week that the out

standing feature of the present Imperial 

Conference was the fact that the gov
ernments of the component parts of the 

emipre had taken each other into mutual 
confidence to an extent never known be

fore, and it remained only to develop this 

habit of confidence until it became a con
stitutional linage. Thus King George is 
crowned ruler of an empire that is not 

only vast in extent, but whose various 

states are appreciating more and more the 

value and the - significance of the imperial 

relation.
No monarch has ever come to the throne

Sale of samples, etc., extraordinary 
values.

Ladies’ Plain Cotton H&se, 7c., 10c., 14c. 
pair.

Ribbed Cotton Hose, 8 l-2c., 9c., 9 l-2c. 
10c., and 156. pair.

Children’s Hose, 5c., 8c., 10c. pair. 
Ladies’ Hose in black openwork and 

fancy embroidered:
25c. Hose 15c.; 45c. Hose, 25c. pair.

^
25 Germain StreetWhen King Square is lighted up this

f.evening it will seem like a section of 
fairy land. The city generally is very 
well decorated.

m
was

LEARN TO SWIMo'

WEDDING GIFTSThe religious services this morning show 
that all classes and all creeds unite in

ù

loyalty to the King and Queen. Reports 
of the sermons delivered are printed in 
today's Times.

A new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles
for BRIDAL PRESENTS

Cased goods in Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—“very choice”

Sterling Silver and Sliver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds .and other Fine Jewelry,. Cut pass, 
Clocks, Novelties, etc.

Arnold’s Department StoreWater Wings
35c. and 50c.

It must have been worth while to be 
in London last night, in that sleepless 
throng which crowded the streets from

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.WAS RETURNING IT.

Big Bully—Why did you laugh when I 
kicked the dish out of your hand?

Little Boy—'Cause it belonged to your, 
mother. My mother borrowed it yester
day, an’ you’ll hear from it later. Ha, ha!

Bathing Caps
35c. and 40c..

dusk to dawn, in anticipation of today’s 
grcaV pageant.

* ^ 4> ❖
Senator Baird says that though a Con

servative he is very strongly in favor of 
reciprocity, and he cannot understand the 
attitude of his party. There arc doubtless 
many Conservatives like Senator Baird.

E. Clinton Brown FERGUSON <Sb PAGE UYDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts-

V
42 King Street.■$><$> 3> Diamond Importers and Jewelers. UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home. Made 
Bread

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke most hopefully 
at Apdover last evening of the prospects 
of the St. John Valley Railway. The min
ister. and Mr. Çarvell have done their .part 
as representatives to ensure the construc-

ri 1 * V.

TABLE OILCLOTHS
In white"and colors.

Wall Paper and Window 
Blinds

FLOOR OILCLOTHS
1 yard, 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide
Stairs Oilcloths, Shelf Oilcloths 

Fly Screen, 6c. yard

A.B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St. J

A

tion of such a railway as the people de- 
. î»

4 ® <S> <$ J .
That was a hearty and a splendid tri

bute paid tfo the veteran legislator Senator 
Costigan at St. Basil on Tuesday evening. 
After fifty years in public life he is still 
an active participant in affairs, keenly 
interested in the development of the 
Dominion whose birth he witnessed and 
whose course he helped to direct.

fii:
sire.

i; < 
* ? -

!- with happier .auguries fpr _a peaceful and 

prosperous reign, or more heartfelt assur
ances of regard for his person and author
ity. A king of democratic tendencies, with 

• a wide personal knowledge of the empire, 

and a kingly conception of his duty to 

the people, he has since his accession con
firmed the high estimate formed by the 

world of his ability and purpose.
A fact that is of much significance, and 

which next to the drawing together of 

the imperial states in closer sympathy is 

appreciated by all British subjects, 

is the growing friendliness between Brit
ain and the United States. It is recog- 

that Anglo-Saxon friendship

i,
t

:
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BOSTON AND MAINE 
ROADS AT ODDS

VTHE SAME. ,
“Nice dog that. What did he cost you?’1 
“I got him on tick.”
“Oh! A watch dog.”GEORGIAN BAY CANAL On The Eve Of The Marriage

A Most te partant Thought 
Is That Of The

N
y&?

Ottawa, June 22—(Canadian Press)—It 
is learned that the draft of supplementary 
estimates submitted to the cabinet 
cil this spring contained an appropriation 
of $3,000,000 for the commencement of 
the work on the Georgian Bay canal but 
that, for some reason, the amount was 
held back, temporarily at least.

Remarks of Hon. Mr. Lemieux and other 
members forecasting a commencement of 
the work in the very near future are ta
ken as indicating that the suspended vote 
will lie forthcoming in further supplement
ary estimates when the house resumes! The 
plan is said to be to begin the work simul
taneously at the Montreal and Georgian 
Bay ends of the undertaking.

Boston, June 21—(Canadian Press)—Of
ficials of the Grand Trunk Railway came 
from Montreal today to try to adjust the 
differences with the Boston & Maine offic
ials over the alleged refusal of the latter 
road to haul through sleepers and parlor 
cars from Montreal and other Canadian 
pointa to Maine shore resorts after June

Wedding Ring PURE BLOOD’
most■ COUIl-

•- Reliable Info INSURES HEALTH
Rich Blood builds strength. 

A bottle of Our Improved 
Blaud’s

and before purchaser elsewhere you 
should not fail to iflfct our «^as
sortment which incleles^^ery f^Blity 
in both wid<^\d nWro^tyle^

Wo also o/erXpalWfulldy^tract
ive line of jreddie: gittS*

rian<reilvri#are
which composes suitjfcle pi 
groom to bride,. bri«jma| 
man and flower girî,%$5UÉ 
brooches, necklaces, barjÆ 
scarf pins apd cuff hag.
Gifts Ware we offer a 
toilet articles, table j 
ware. I

m
0 Teacher :

Who can 
found ?

Scholar : jj
Dtamoil 

rough stJ
conditlonVbeau|fuiVrnountcd in gold
for rings, broo 
and many <^tn 
able for JuQ 
the sweet girl 
a lot of other : 
wedding gifts^

W.Tremaine Gard,77 Charlotte St. 
Goldsmith and Jeweler

imonds arenized
throughout the world would make for 

world-peace. Canada is so fortunately situ
ated as to be in a position to do much 

to cement this friendship, and she will 

not permit ancient prejudices or craven

f.

CAi) 26.
The controversy, according to Boston & 

Maine officials, grows out of the recent 
consolidation of the lines into the union 
station at Portland under the Portland 
Under Terminal Railroad, and the fact 
that that capital and not the Boston & 
Maine, or the Maine Central, operates the 
four miles of track between Portland 
Junction, where the Grand Trunk cross- 

and the union station.
General Passenger Agent Burt, of the 

Boston & Maine, said that during the 
it has been the custom of the

IRON PILLSe founwin Africa In a 
k in Mhighly finishedJewel

*nts from 
m, groome- 
1 as rings, 
as, bracelets 

In Silver 
oice line of 

cl ornamental

Will give you pure rich 
Blood

«^pendants, eardrops 
i^^les of jewelry suit- 
Wles, bridesmaids or 
Eduate together with 
Jcles most suitable for 
the store of

Only 25 cents*fears to stand in the way.
The crowning of King George comes at 

a time when the world is at peace. There 

always those who take a gloomy view 

of international affairs, but there is no 

cloud in the sky at the present moment 
large enough to justify fears for the im

mediate future; while the principle of ar
bitration has gained favor in influential 

quarters to such an extent as to pro
ject a powerful element making for peace 

into the realm of international relations. 
There are discordant voices, but the steady 

and intelligent propaganda of the Inter
national Peace Societies is creating a pub

lic sentiment which must influence the 

rulers of the nations.
King George is fortunate not only :n 

that lie cherishes high and noble ideals, 
but in that Queçn Mary is one of the 

noblest of women. She is very decided 

in her views and tastes, but they are those 

of a woman who desires more than aught 

else to influence the people for good. If 
at times her views do not commend them
selves to the smart set, the fact will not 

lessen public appreciation of her motives or 

her judgment. Her example and her in

fluence upon society will tend to discour
age the frivolous. It will encourage the 

development of what is best in womanhood, 
and the exercise of those social virtues 

which make the home the bulwark of the 

nation. Both King and Queen are interest
ed in the solution of social problems, and 

their court will not be given over to the 

mere search for time-killing devices and 

entertainments.

Canadians today join with great hearti- 

in* celebrating the coronation. Many 

of them have seen the King and Queen, 
and all of them are devoted to British in

stitutions. There is no jarring note, so 

Ur as this Dominion is concerned. Its

f
Jolifn H. Whittier, of Cornville, Me., 

ninety-seven years old, has never ridden 
on a train or been out of Somerset County.

Mme. Kudscheff has just arived in Nijni 
Novgorod, Russia, safe and well, having 
ridden from Harbin, Manchuria, a distance 
of more than 3,600 miles, on horseback.

RELIABLE” ROBBues.■ àare
Onr Prices Meaea Great 

Saving T#You
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339

summer
Boston & Maine to take a car from the 
Grand Trunk at Portland Junction and 

it into the union station, where it 
local train for Kenne-

A Nice Lot Of . .

Choice Butter
In Small Tubs
Price Low

AT

A. POYASTHE USUAL PLACE.
Mrs. A—Where did you go for your new! 

hat? ’ !
Mrs. B.—Through my husband's pockets.I

run
was attached to a 
bunk, by way of Old Orchard. He said 
the Boston & Maine was willing to con
tinue the custom, but could not guarantee 
connections at Portland Junction. No 
other change is contemplated, he added, 
and Grand Trunk cars on other lines will 
be hauled as heretofore.

Watchmaker and Jeweler 
16 Mill St. ’Phone, Main 1807.It has been estimated that a man cap-i 

able of carrying a 200-pound load could 
carry about $300 in pennies; in nickels, 
$917; in silver dollars, $2,617; in gold coin, 
$54,050, and in $1,000 bills he could carry 
a load worth $71,111,100.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John

WRONGS OF THE POOR.
Departures from the old way in things 

educational come in for hard raps, first 
and last, but not often are they assailed 

: as in this letter which a glowering boy 
handed to his teacher the other day:

“Madam you kepe teling my 
breeth with his dierfram I sepose rich 
•boys and girls all has dierframs but liow 
about when their father only makes 2 
dollars a day and theres 4 ymtnger I tel 
you its cnoug to make everybody social
ists first its one thing and then its an
other and now its dierframs its too much.”

—P. R. Benson, in June Women’s Home 
Companion.

Ÿ
We can’t help feeling sorry for the poor 

man who has to think twice before he can 
remember what his name was before he 
was married.

I
VTIE COMES OFF;

AUTO RACE DRIVER 
HURLED TO DEATH

HARD COALJas. Collins, 21QUnionSt.son to
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

1 (Upp. Opera Home.)

Wft The power boat Geneva 
will leave Indiantown this 
evening at 6.15 for Brown’s 
Flats and intermediate 
landings returning at 8 
a. m. and will leave to
morrow night at 12 o’clock 
returning Friday morning 
at 8 a. m.

Inquire at

l

ft P. & W. F. STARR, US,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

Milwuakee, Wis., June 22—(Canadian 
Press,)—Walter Donnelly of Cincinnati 
driving a “Cino” car in a 50 mile automo
bile race at State Fair Park, was killed 
yesterday
Donnelly’s skull was fractured against a 
post. He died in a hospital.

Donnelly was making the turn at tile 
three-quarter post on the fortieth mile 
when a tire came off the rear right wheel,, 
causing the machine to skid.

LZ In Scotland up to the middle of the 18th 
century the usual school hours, six days 
a week, were from 6 ajLm. to 6 p.m. with 
two recesses of an hour each. Even on 
Sunday some schcyil work was done. Some 
schools opened at 5 a.m. and closed only 

POLITE ATTENTION. with darkness. The holidays were restrict-
Customer—I want two boiled eggs and (1(1 to a dav at Candlemas and at Whitsun, 

a nice piece of broiled honey cured ham. I ftnd a fortnight in autumn. *
Waiter—(calling;. Two cackles and a‘ ___________t tir -—

grunt!"

when his car ran into a fence.

SPRING PRICES ON
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

$

i

COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter St. GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. Thone 1116 ;CE SENT MAKESThe wrinkles caused by worry are the 
result of worrying over something that 
worry could not help.

’PHONE 1523-11X,.
— TRIFLES ACCEPTABLE,

Briggs- “I have made a will leaving my 
brain to the hospital, and just got an ac
knowledgement from the authorities.”

Lofty—“Were they pleased ?”
Briggs—“They wrote that every little 

helps.”—American Family Journal.

IMPROVING.
“You think your daughter s music is im

proving?”
“Yes,” replied Mr. Cumrox. “She used 

to practice four hours a day. Now she 
practices only three.”—Washington Star

HIS PART.
He—“So young March and 

are carrying on the business ?"
She—“Yes. The old man runs the busi

ness while young March does the carrying 
on.”—New York Glob®*

TROUBLE FOR HIMSELF We Are Now PreearedPARTIALITY.
"The inspector twisted one of his long 

red mus tacites and smiled n little grimly 
at the other,’’-Cassell’s Magazine.

Why this favoritism?—Punch.

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED &. CO..
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

Fish for Supfln? 
Add a dash o«\ Rwa Man Gives "‘Smart" Answers 

Is the Census Taker and May Face 
Prosecution

Ottawa. June 22—(Canadian Press)—An 
ttawa civil servant has probably hatched 

trouble for himself over bis answers CASTOR IA *
IHII BICYCLESGENUU# WOR( some

to the census taker and be may face a 
prosecution. He treated the questions as 
a joke and gave "smart" answers, as they 
put it.

He professed upon the schedule to be 
a millionaire and divorced gave the wrong 
religion and made other answers not in 
accordance with the facts.

For Infants and Children.

SA îhe Kind You Have Always Boughthi* father
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
Send for Cut Price Catalogue.240 Yonge St^

iBears the 
Signature of at Cut Prices

Imported Absolutely
T

You
Vs_ _ _ J

will like the fine 
flavor flf Red Rose
Tea. It «as 
goodness ^

wlrXit^^*
in
dian homes, 
try it.
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SIR WILLIAM WHYTE IN THE 
CORONATION HONOR LIST

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE i

Friday
Sales

A Special Sale Of Ladies’ 
Raincoats

:

,,Bargains In
~ -1SHOES Smart Garments Made of "Reliable Zambrene Cloth 

In Fawn, Drab and Grey at One Low Clearing Price
This will be a clearance of a limited number of desirable Raincoats made of reliable 

Zambrene cloth, light and medium weight in fawns, drabs and greys.
Exceptionally smart appearing garments with new raglan sleeves and high button 

neck, the sizes are 34, 36, 38 and 40

|u jiff'

4
\ •
X

. ' IWash Goods 
Department

Printed Batiste
Spots and Floral 
Effects

a
'■ti !

IUnion and Mill Streets —■ ! S’

Commencing Friday Morning JS 1-2c yardSale price V
These stylish Raincoats will be placed on sale and at a price so low as to make 

them astonishing bargains. For all outing and travelling purposes these coats will serve 
as well as any you could buy and if you want one don’t hesitate a moment for they will
go with a rush at'this figure. Each..........................................................$6.50

Sale Will Start at 8 O’Ctock Sharp In Costume Dept.—Second Floor

1Striped Mercerized 
Linens

Mr. Dooley says : " ‘Opportunity knocks at
your door at least once in a lifetime,—and 
sometimes knocks the door in.” /

I
12c yard

4* Special Friday Sale 
In Linen Room

Damask Table Cloths 
Afapkins to match

Cloths 2x2 yards
$1.60

Cloths 2x2 y2 yards
$2.00

Tea Napkins, dozen 
$1.60

Pure Linen Toweling 
17 inch brown and 
white. Friday Price 

9c yard

Specials in Skirts 
and Corset Covers

. Skirts are fine Cam
bric top with frill of em
broidery. ' Each » 69c 
Corset Covers are 
embroidery trimmed, 
beading and ribbon 
Each

Special Lines of 
Lisle and Cotton 
Hose

\Opportunity is knocking at your doors now, and it says :
ATTEND THE SPECIAL 10 DAYS SALE OF ALL KINDS 
OF FOOTWEAR now in progress at our UNION AND 
MILL STREET STORES.

So far this sale is eclipsing all our previous sales in 
volume of business done. The bargains are simply irresis
tible. *

i

Sir William Whyte, the C, P. K. vice- 
president, created knight bachelor in the 
coronation honors. He is considered a pos
sible successor to Lord Strathcoua for the 
Canadian commissionership in > England, 
should, the rumor of the former’s resigna
tion prove true.

(Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns Are The Most Modern) 
And Easiest To Use»"Ask At Pattern Dept._______ )

3

•5

A Superb Showing Of Millinery 
For Friday And Saturday

.t-u 4
THE CATHOLIC SOCIETIES 

IN FINE PARADE
n

(
(Continued from page 1.)

After the mass the procession reformed ; 
in Richmond street, and proceeded via j 
Brussels, Union, Dock, King, and Char
lotte, to South Market street, where they 
disbanded.
Father Meahan’s Sermon

The closest attention was accorded Rev. 
Father Meahan as from the pulpit of the 
cathedral he delivered himself of a master
ly sermon, taking his text from the works 
of St. Paul to Timothy, “I desire there
fore, first of all, that supplications, pray
ers and intercessions, be made for all men, 
for the king, and for . all .who are in high 
stations, that we may lead a quiet and 
peaceable life.”

Father Meahan referred to the teaching 
of Christ that all His children should re
spect authority and said that in the words 
which he had repeated from holy writ, 
was found the keynote of the reason of 
the presence in the cathedral of the vast 
concourse of Catholic citizens of St. John.

“You are present here this morning,” 
he said, “in order that from the depths of 
your heart-you may pour forth your earn
est supplications for all men in authority, 
that we may lead a quiet and peaceable 
life. By your presence here today you 
show your respect for your king and thus 
you make yourself pleasing in the sight of 
God, for you are acting in accordance with 
His divine commands.”

Father Meahan said that this was a ma
terialistic age. People had wandered away 
from the things that were. But the Catho
lic churôh was the same as it had been in 
the early ages, and taught the same identi
cal doctrines. There was an abundance of 
schemes fot* the furtherance of society, for 
the advancement of government and the 
uplifting of the people, but society needed 
three things and could n^t do without 
them—upity, ppwer. and authority.

The world was society, the human race 
society, -ftnd when if #aa said that all so
ciety needed unity, it was meant that there 
should be a unity of respeçt for authority, 
for in union there was strength. Through 
power the tranquility and happiness of so
ciety .was preserved, and the people of a 
nation made secure and protected from 
danger. By authority only could society 
attempt to prosper, 
gathered together millions of men you will 
find that authority is centred in a few 
and that it generally finds itself predomin
ating in one man. That is God’s idea of 
authority. God is One, and in one is the 
authority of God. You may gather it from 
the ends of the earth, from the most dis
tant parts of the world, but by and by it 
dwindles to a unit. It needs two things, 
obedience and veneration, and these con
stitute the fundamental principles of au
thority.
2nd Add Fr Meahan—

Picturesque Summer Hats Delightfully 
Trimmed And Offered At Moderate 
Prices

1
/ Î

I

Kodaks A nice variety of pretty straw models in Saxe 
Blue, Burnt, White. Cream, Tuscan, Black, Bols- 
joli. Navy, Green, Hay, etc., fascinatingly elabor
ated with handsome flowers, lacy fabrics and fancy 

Hats created by our own designers 
especially, for the week-end selling and priced 
from

P
£

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. liawRer PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Read mounts.

IlKeep Your Mind Off Your Feet!
Don’t be eternally thinKing about your feet, give 

yourself a chance to think about other things and 
do better work. You had better get foot relief to
day by using our CORN PAINT—it is only 15 cents 
the bottle—brush free.

$3.50 to $7.00
ft l j

Sale Of Flowers—In addition to ths hat 
display we will offer Friday and Saturday a lot 
of Summer Flowers; all at one price

49c

1"x

10c per bunch ImPRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Esrner Union and Saint Patrick StreetsFRANK E. PORTER, \ uMILLINERY SALON25c and 35c pair j

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.SCARF PINS, LINKS, VEST SETS, LACE PINS,
BAR PINS. BRACELETS, SEASONABLE GIFTS.

\
r

■aALLAN GUNDRY, - TO King Street. CHINA’S FAMINES ANN
ONE OF ME CAUSES

- - -

|
Diamonds Cat Our Prices on Diamonds and Compare The* 

With Other Dealers. t «su*
.'.'PtotiSpr;

Ridden in the World— Efforts for 
Betterment

: J■ Landlord-Country
The Latest Patterns In Bar Pins—Also One Very Fine Prism 

Binocular, Adjustable, et an Unusually Low Figure $28.00

A. & J. HAY,

} Just In Every Department Ready With Interesting Items -1

76 KING STREET” eH-* (American Economic League.)
“More than half of the people are ten

ant farmers.’’ This is what Dr. W. E. 
Maeklin, an American who has made aj 
study of the land question in China, says 
in writing of the cause of the great fam
ines which periodically devastate whole 
provinces of the great slow-going country 
of the Ear East.

And in most countries there is a pretty 
close connection between tenant farming 
and poverty, simply because a big pro
portion of the tenant farmers’ earnings 
go to pay the landlords’ rent.

China is probably one of the worst, if 
not the worst, landlord ridden country 
in the world. Of the tenant farmers’ 

Dr. llacklin says that the

LADIES’ LINEN COAT 
SUITS

$5.00—NEW TRIMMED 
HATS—$5.00

“When you haveBUTTER. BUTTER.

PRINTS. TUBS AND SOLID& CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

GREATLY REDUCED
To clear, two prices :—

Up to $8.75, ..... ...
Up te 13.45,..............

Smart Coat and Skirt Costumes, of Fine 
Poplin or Linen, in white or natural shades, 
plain tailored effects, with new narrowskirt; 
coat popular 24 to 26 inch length ; some faced 
on collar and piped with contrasting shadq, 
regular $7.50 to $8.75, Friday only $4.95 each

Stylish Summery Costumes, of White or 
Tan Linen, trimmed band around coat and 
skirt of rich guipure insertion ; smart style, 
newest models, regular value $10.75 to $13.45, 
Friday, all one price $7.9ff each.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
For $4.95 
For 7.95 A good asortment of Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, 

made and trimmed especially for this Friday 

sale ; Turbans and other close fitting and 
draped shapes, drooping effects or large shapes 
with rolling brim. They are trimmed with rib
bon, velvet or flowers and are copies of the 
season’s best selling and most popular styles, 
values $6.00 to $8.00,

»

i
ST. JOHN CREAMERY.

922 King Street.
“lneee principles are known to us from 

our teachings as children of our holy 
church, and are brought home to us this 
morning. You, by your presence here, 
ask God’s blessing on your king.

“Every one must be subject to a higher 
power, for there is no power but from 
God, and to him that resisteth power and 
lawful authority is meted damnation. You 
cannot, however, obey a human being. No 
man will obey another, nor will any man 
venerate another. When a nation appoints 
an exponent of authority, Jesus Christ 
comes down and tells us that he enters 

j into that authority, and we do not vener- 
j ate and obey men alone, but you “venerate 
and obey Me as a man.” And He says 

j that “authority has become like Me.”
| Hence we give to society that authority 
i which is necessary. All power comes from 
: God, therefore back to God we must go in 
j order to venerate that power.

“This is the teaching of the Catholic 
religion, and you have shown to the world 

• that you respect it. You acknowledge that 
As a matter of fact, they have nothing of George V. is the lawfully constituted au- 
the kind. The ideal is the greatest ' pos- thority in this world of ours. You vener- 
sibie amount of responsibility with the ate him because you find in him Jesus 
greatest possible amount of responsive- Christ’s rule. That is the law, and by 
ness to the will of the people. Our chart- obeying this law, you will never go as-

er provides for this. It has the initiative, tray. Christ once said “Render to Caesar
referendum and recall, but not tied up so the things that are Caesar’s and to.God, 
that they arc useless. They arc in a the things that are God's, 
practical form so that they can be readily 
made effective when they are needed.
Then we have adopted the preferential 
form of voting. This is the best way that
his ye t been devised for ascertaining the | morning to venerate our king. There was 
real choice of the people. Under the old : an awful blight thrust upon us 300 years
sceheme it happens again and again that I ago, because of the very truths expressed
men are elected to office who have neither j this morning here in this church, llow 
the respect nor confidence of the majority I could a church which teaches such a doc- 
of the people- It is generally a choice be- trine incur and put upon the books of a 
tween a lot of mediocrities and a lot of nation that we are idolaters, and we stood 
objectionable», with the result that some it for 30U years, and kings and queens took 
man is put into office through the manipu- j an oath in which they said that they be- 
lation of party machines and not at all j lieved this to be so.
according to the popular wish. One tiling ! “When George V. refused to take that] 
should be very clearly understood about j oath, he showed himself a man worthy of ! 
the Cambridge charter. It is absolutely i respect, veneration, and obedience, if only 

square. We have nothing to do, on account of this, and he at once gained 
loliticians. machines or any private j the love of his Catholic subjects, In order 
ts. Cambridge has no room for; that we may lead a quiet and peaceful life 

bÆTes, caucuses or machines. We believe : let us pray through the holy sacrifice of 
'Æi\\e people, and we want them to have this mass that our prayers, supplications, 
PFlt power in directing their affairs. Un- and intercessions may be for the good of 
Bcr this charter the people will be in con- our monarch, and let it be our earnest 
trol as they are in no other city in Mas- prayer, that ‘God may Save the King.’ ”
sachusetts. We do not care whether a -------------- , —» . ------------

is a Democrat, a Republican, or what The pearl, or rather, cluster, of pearls,
known as the “Southern Cross” is prob- 

If lie ably the most remarkable example of its 
kind that nature has ever produced. Ko 
far as is known it occupies a unique posi
tion among pearls. It consists of nine 
pearls naturally grown together in so regu
lar a manner ns to form an almost perfect 
Latin cross. This pearl was discovered by 
a man named ( lark while he was i>earl- 
tishing at Roeburn, West Australia, in 
1874.

gross crops, 
landlords take from one-third to three- 
fifths in rent, and thus the small farmer 
—a farm of seven or eight acres is a good 
size holding in China—is constantly kept 
on the verge of starvation. A little more 
flood, or an unfavorable season for the 

and there is a famine. Anyone who

/'

39 BARS OF SOAP.
Friday, special price $5.00You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 33 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap *

crops,
has ever workëd in or seen a famine re, 
fugee camp will tell you that most of the 
refugees are tenant fanners.

But even in China where time counts 
for so little and the èreat mass of the 
people struggle continually without asking 
the question, why? the land question is be
ing brouglit to the attention of the lead
ers of the people.

Pamphlets in Chinese language describ
ing the English budget and the taxation 
systems adopted in many parts of Aus
tralia and New Zealand and the Canadian 
northwest are in preparation.

Henry- George's "Progress 
erty,” under the title “A Plan to Enrich 
the People,” is already in circulation, and 
copies of it are to be sent to all members 
of the provincial and general assemblies. :

In Tsingtao they have already adopted I 
a tax on land values, and the indications I 
are that all over the country the move-1 
ment for a just system of taxation will! 
go hand in hand with the other reforms' 
for emancipation of the Chinese workers' 
from the influences and circumstances that 
keep them so dangerously near the fam
ine point.

FRIDAY IN THENEW BELTS AND 
COLLARS

ASEPTO WASH GOODS 
DEPT.

All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is makigg more 
profit on something else. I

New Byron Collars, embroi
dered in heavy spot design,

50c. each
ASEPTO SOAP Ltd. HAS SOME VERY SPECIAL 

OFFERINGS
Big range of the Popular 

Plaid Check or Stripe Gin- 
gharhs, in all good shades, as 
sky, pink, navy, tan, etc., de
signs suitable for ladies’ or 
children’s dresses, Special for 
Friday 10 1-2 cts. yard.

300 yards Fine Regatta Shirt
ing Cambrics, excellent pat
terns, for pretty wash dresses 
or blouses, fast colors, neat 
stripes, spots, check or small 
figured designs, Special for 
Friday 12 1-2 cts. yard.

thas it and others think it exista in LynnHARVARD PROFESSOR BACKS 
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

Embroidered Plaited Jabots, 
edged fine Irish crochet,

and Pov-

50c. each

ICambridge is to Hive Opportunity To 
Vote for it Next November

Smart Black and White 
Stripe Patent Leather Belts, 
black metal buckle, 29c. each.The Ctronatiiui OathCambridge. Massachusetts, the scat of 

Harvard University, will have an oppor
tunity next November to adopt a commis
sion government charter. State permis
sion to submit the charter was secured 
by a group of progressive citizens, led by 
Professor Lewis J. Johnson, who, in an 
interview., that appeared recently in The 
Boston Traveler, gave the following ex
planation of the reasons prompting the 
movement:

There is a great deal of misconception 
about what the commission form of gov
ernment is. Some people think Boston

“Probably not for 300 years have we 
Catholics found more cause than this New Suede Belts, with square 

suede covered buckles, tan or 
black, 60c. each.

4Daily Hints 
For the Cook

notion;PENANGLE GUARAN
TEED HOSIERY tTraw string, 5c. each.Large Haijjgpii

jpü^neuding Yarn, 2 for 5c.
Six Pieces Tape, assorted sizes, for 10c. 
Featherstitch Braid. 7c. bunch.

(abat if Pcnai 
isfaction

The guarantee means 
Hosiery does not entire sà 
will be replaced by tw^pairs.

Black Penangle 
for 75c.

nron t 
witü RAISIN' CAKE.

One cup of buffer, 1 cup sugar, I ’ cup. 
of molasses, 1 cup milk, 3 eggs. 1 tea
spoon soda, cups of flour, 1 pound raisins.

FRUIT DESSERT
Three bananas sliced. 3 oranges cut into 

small pieces, 1-2 a lemon. Put in dish 
in layers with Irtnon juice and sugar 
each. Cover with whipped cream and 
add a few cherries. Thus is very nice 
without cream .or cherrie^.

in 25c. Tooth Brushes, 17c.
25c. Hand Scrubs, 15c.
H. S. Handkerchiefs, 4c. each.
Naiad Guaranteed Dress Shields, 22c. up.

lair, or 3 pairs

AMercerized HosfTTn all colors, grey, cham
pagne, sky, green, helio, etc..

35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00
1man

other party label he chosses to attach 
to himself as a private citizen, 
wants to serve the city there are only 
two questions to he asked: Is he honest 
and efficient, and do the people want him? 
We have made it as easy as possible for 
any man to have those questions answer
ed. Anybody whp can get 50 citizens 
to sign his petition! can go before the peo
ple, and it is up to the voters then to 
decide on his merits»

F.W. DANIEL ® CO., LTD.George M. Ward of Middletown. Conn., 
73 years old. is believed to be the oldest 
newsboy in New England, and has deliv- j 
ered newspapers for sixty-five years over 
a route covering twelve miles, which he 
does every day on foot in two hours and 

I a half.

f London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
53 THEP^

j

t \
1eihi

NEW PEASANT 
WAISTS

IRRESISTIBLE VALUES

Lingerie styles with new 

peasant sleeves, beautifully 

trimmed yoke and front, with 

fine Swiss medallions and lace 

insertion, popular round or 

square neck, elbow sleeves. We 

have never seen anything un

der $3.50 to equal them,—Our 

special price $1.75 and $1.95.

V.

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE TIMES ANDSTAB CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES >-------'RHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

■ame day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25o.

/' s - -

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

1 1

_JL

LIBERALS IN ÀND0VER 
HEAR GREAT SPEECHES

*WANTED FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETENGRAVERS.
1 ^

DÜY—GRlTZ in 5 lb. bag». Because it 
only costs 25c. Because it makes de

licious porridge.. jBecalise it does not heat 
the blood. Because it" only costs 25c.

.■ " ■ • ,

TiAlSY FLOUR makes ffirat class bread.
Daisy Flour make» spongy buns. Daisy 

•Flour makes ptiffi- pastry. Daisy Flour 
makes' delicious rolls. • Daisy Flour is half 
Manitoba Wheat.

elled bed,•C-. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- mo LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- TATAXTELT-Girl for housework, 39 Para- 
^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap- dise Row, Lower bell. 5348-6—26

ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.
1022—tf.

POR SALE—One white
1 large size. Child's carriage, green 

leather, rubber tired; 30 Peters street.
5337-6—29

enam

Now on Sale" 962. * SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS

TX/'AXTED^Saleslady, with experience in 
T* confectionery store preferred; good 
wages. Adress V. T. R., Times offfice.

1020—th.

TOHon. Mr. Pugslcy and Hon. Mr. 
Robinson Chief Speakers at a 
Rousing Meeting Last Night

Andover, X. B„ June 21—A very large 
audience1 assembled in the court house this 
evening ■ to hear' Hon. William ~ Pugsley 
and Hon. C. W. Robinson talk, on the 
political questions of the day; In addi
tion they were favored with addresses by 
Pius Michaud, M. P., and the local repre
sentatives, Messrs. Tweeddale and Bnr- 

and all of them obtained a splendid

PACIFIC COASTTTOR SALE—Three second-hand slate 
mantels at a bargain. 188 Princess 

street. « " 5366-6—29

L'OR SALE—Parlor suite, sideboard, etc, 
Apply 164 Princess street.

"FOR SALE 6 Hot-bed sashes, lew price. 
Apply W. Norman Earlé, Tel 1804-31. 

1012-t,f,

rrpiLAT TO LET—Six rooms and patent 
1 Apply 8 St. Paul street 5347-6—28- IRON FOUNDERS British Columbia 

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 

FROM
SAINT JOHN

TZITCHEN hlRL WANTED. Apply 
Clifton House. 1015—tf.

QMALL FLAT to let, 313 Brussels St. 
^ Apply on premises- 5310*27.

TINION FOUNDRY AND MACIiunE 
•V WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinist#, Iron and Brass Founders,

r ■ r-
TX/ANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 

and mechanieti bnsine** to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowm- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street, 1005-t. f.

WANTED- Cook - for -General Public 
Hospital ; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.

524IM5-28.
rno LET—Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave.

six rooms, bath, modern improve
ments. Possession at once. Apply D. ■ W. 
H. Magee, 63 King. 1000-t.f.

TX/ANTED—Girl for General Housework 
’v in summer cottage; three in family. 
Mrs. George Carvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea
side Park.

$120.95ASK
1016—tf. 1?.RUBBER STAMPS. FIRST CLASS 

Good for return until 
October 3lst. 

Equally Low Rates from 
and to other Points

For Information"D'OR SALE—Furniture, (new), at low- 
price. Leaving city. W. K., 145 St. 

James street. 5279-6-26.

TX/ANTED—A girl for general housework 
’ ’ in family of two. References required. 

■Apply Mrs.. Robinson, 18 Wellington Row.
■ - 5806*23.

nxo LET—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovan, 117 King ,St„ 

west. j

ABOUT
These Trips

•RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. Datera, 
Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 

Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, *73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
of Commerce. 6-30.

V^IANTED—3 Chocolate Dippers at 
Apply HammvBros, north end. "P'OR .SALE—Choice lots, situated East 

St. John. Enquire Robt. J. Cox, 11 
Sydney street, East St. John, P. O.

5272-6-26.

954—tf. , gess,
hearing, though the meeting lasted for 
more than three hours, the meeting ad
journing at so late an hour to make it 
impossible to wire a report worthy of 
the speeches, which will follow for another 
issue.

Dr. Richard Earle, of Perth, was chair- 
and P. Michaud was the first speak

er. He confined his attention to the 
question of reciprocity, dealing with it in 
an effective manner.

Hon. C. W. Robinson obtained a splen
did "reception and made a vigorous speech 
concerning the administration of provincial 
affairs. He was repeatedly cheered and 
found great-favor with the audience., near
ly all of whom heard him for the first 
time.

James Burgess, M. P. P., spoke for a 
few moments upon the operations of the 
wonderful audit act of the Hazen govern
ment, and was followed by Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, minister of public works, who j 
made a speech of more than an hour, i 
dealing completely and effectually with the j 
Valley Railway situation and reciprocity. | 
Both of these subjects fye handled in mas
terly fashion and evidently entirely to 
the approval of the eagerly attentive audi
ence, who interrupted him again and again 
with hearty applause.

Those who have heard the minister j 
speak frequently, said he was never more j 
at home upon questions of the day than 
this evening. , Repeated cheering greeted 
him when near the conclusion of his re
ferences to the Valley Railway, he said: 
“I can assure you, ladies and gentlemen, 
that the time is near at hand when con
struction will be commenced on the St. 
John Valley Railway. If it is not done 
it will not be my fault or the fault of 
my colleagues, or of the Liberal members 
of the province of New Brunswick.”

Mr. Tweeddale followed Dr. Pugsley in 
a vigorous speech that was well received 
and warmly applauded.

Tomorrow night Hon. C. W. Robinson 
speaks at Plaster Rock, and Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley leaves for St. John to keep some 
important engagements there.

5224-6-24TX/tANTED—Experienced: girl for Ice 
’V cream Parlor. Apply E. Chriscos, 10 

Dock street. 5309-8-27.
mO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St. 
-L‘ James street (west); rent $8.50. Ap
ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

893—tt.

$103.75 SPECIAL
Going Daily

June 26 to July 4
INCLUSIVE

Good till Sept. IS. 1911

SECOND COOK WANTED - At the 
Clifton House. Good wages.

To VICTORIA 
or VANCOUVER 

And Return 
FIRST CLASS
$90.00

To San Francisco 
and Lot Angeles

RIRELESS Cooker “Caloric,” eight quart 
quadrupal enamel utensil, radiators! 

equipment complete, quite new. Large Re
ceipt Book, F. E. DeMill, Sea Side Park,

5237 6-27

989—tf.IXX/ANTED-KITCHEN GIRL at once. 
VV: Elliott Hdtel. 5304*23.STOVES. Boarders, 15 

5054-7-11.
rpOURJST and G«
■*" Orange street,

TX/ANTED—A confectionery wagon. Must 
’ * be in good condition. Address Box W. 

care Times office)

mo LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
•*-’ rooms and bath, electric lights, efc. 
R. W. Carson, Main street.

.TO/ANTED—Competent general servant to 
'' go to Bpy Shore, near C. P. R. round 
house for summer. Apply before 8 o'clock 
any evening to Miss Pay son; 179t4 Water
loo street or Mrs. Melrose, Bay Shore.

5246*27

f SNOOD line of second hand
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Miltey.

man,
TTEALTH MAGNETO BATTERY stops 
-l-L Toothache 4 to 7 minutes, invaluable 
for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nervousness. 
Cheap at #10, last life time ; sell or ex
change #4, J. Windermere, Perry's Point, 

5222*24. -

mO RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 
"Ll one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water,' gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or beard. Apply at, or 

I address, 25 Richmond street.

m. ç
ï

(JIVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 
" cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phond and wagon will call.

TX/ANTED—A housemaid. Mrs. C Weldon 
vv 1 Chipman Hill. 110-t.f.

TX/ANTED—Woman to go to Westfield 
’’ to cook and take charge of a small 

hotel. Apply Germain street Coffee Rooms 
5287*27

W. B. Howant, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B.“SPIRELLA” N. B.

4925-7-6. LX)R SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
"*■ lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

iX/TADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New | mO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 6 rooms, 
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char-1 "L‘ ear 48 Exmonth street. Apply Am- 

Jotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algtdre, Provincial | old'a Department store. 807—tf.
Manager. "Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
. g m tf SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce

an(i Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
—— bath ; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 

modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

SALESMEN, #50 per week selling newly 
° patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Cûllingwood, Ont. f

TX/ANTED—Women to make brown bread 
* ’ at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

TX)R SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap- 
X anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

XyANTED—Capable young woman in 
’ ' fectionery store. For interview address 
Confectioner, care Times.

con-

5288*23

STORAGE. TX/ANTED—Reliable woman for general 
' ’ housework, 3 in family, 262 King St. 

East. Mrs.
VXrANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
* * makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, S3 Germain street.
23—tf.

fpO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms With toilet 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f.

DOR SALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply 05 Elliott 

973—tf.

5297-6-27.Lindsay Parser,

XX7ANTED—A general girl with references 
'' Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

<VUANTED—A smart girl for general 
’'housework. Apply 1§2 Germain street.

5233-11-12

SiXORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insure 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

Row.
•nee.
'Phone 924.

rpO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 
■*" patent closet, 61 St. Patrick

jrooms,
street.

617-3—tf.
"DOR SALE—To close estate. The frec- 

hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 
street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Min Armstrong. Fqr 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 

967-t.f.

TX/ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
’’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.
m<) LET—Flat, modem improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

BOOMS AND BOARDING SALESLADY WANTED—With 
good experience and reference, 
steady position and good pay. Ap
ply at once, J. Wiezel, 243 Union 
street. 1007—tf.

(VX7ANTED—Girl to go to Westfield. Mrs 
’’ W. 8. Fisher. Apply Emerson &

5212-6-26:JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
1017—tf.

mO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
-*-• 0{ city. Address Box X, Times Uuice.

549-3-tf.

Fisher, 25 Germain ' street
St. John. N. B.TX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

” Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King 
999-t.f.

mo LET—For summer months, Cottage 4 
or 8 rooms, partly furnished. Apply 

I J. W. Poole, Public Landing, St. John 
5274*26.

fj-OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 

load delivered into house, #1.1/0, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1661.

Street East,

ROOMS TO LET men’s(TJ.IRLS WANTED—Operators on
pants and finishers, girls. to learn; 

Also, work given out. Apply L. Cohen, 
121 Union street, •entrance Sydney.

‘ 5188*23.

River. 4926-7—6.WANTED—MALE HELP
"CIOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- 
^ tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

■view Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. .’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

T'URNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11. Rooms. 15 Pad- 

5329-7—21
"DOARDING—Furnished 
-D dock.

T ARGE, Sunny Room,
^ Gentleman only. Central. Address J. 
W., care Times Office.

"piURNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping. 
" 38*4 Peter street. 5311*27.

T ARGE ROOM TO LET, Furnished to 
suit two gentlemen. Address G. X., 

5260*28,

TXfANTED—Smart boy for office work. 
” Apply Christie Wood. Working Co.

"DOY~WANTED—Apply H. C. Brown. 83 
Germain street. 236—28.

street.
without board;DOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 

■I' six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.
VX/’ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
” fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

961—Éf.5337-6-28. DOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
#45 (in good condition), and .self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for #10- Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

fpURNISHED ROOM to let, - 
■*-1 conveniences 305 Union street.

51836—23.

modern TX/ANTED—At once a man for second 
’’ baker in a bake shop. Any young 

willing to leapa the Job will do. Ap
ply 194 Metcalf street. 5305-6-23.

TXMNTED—Store room girl; chamber- 
” maid and waitresses. Apply Victoria 
Hotel. 977—tf. SENATOR BAIRDman

ROOMS with board. No.
5164-6—23.

PLEASANT 
■*- 1 Elliott Row.

TXMNTED—A woman for city restaurant.
at onoe. Apply Women’s Exchange, 

158, Union street.
TX/ANTED-FotS; laborer»/ Apply B. 

Mooney A Son»,' 112 Queen Street: 
- ' n” ' 1008-t.f.

Telegraph Office. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR RECIPROCITY■
DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
-*-* Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.
DOOMS and Boaiding, 23 Peters street. 
TV 51137—14. VX/ANTED—At once dining room girl and 

” bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.f.

XX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.

VX/’ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
” grocery and meat business. Apply 

Pidgeon A Co., corner Duke and Char- 
944—tf.

VX/ANTED—A few good Machinists. Ap- 
” ply James Fleming, Pond street.

5284*27. At Banquet to Hon. Mr. Costigan 
Prominent Conservative Says 
He Can Not Agree With Party 
on This

DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
couple; board if desired. Apply G. 

R., Times Office.

T ARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
■D Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right WE ARE OFFERING

VXrANÏED—Divero for getting scrap iron 
from Mace's Bay. ,N. B. Apply H. J. 

G arson & Co, Water 
June 23rd.

hand bell. t3 i*Sstreet not later than 
519M-23.

Front Rooms, with board, for 
transient boarders. Ap-

^ LARGE
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TOpermanent or 

ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21. Great BargainsVX/1ANTED—Shop boy. Apply 
’ main street.

LET. 76 Gère 
968—tf. Edmundston, N.‘ B., June 21—The ban- NOTICE -TO CONTRACTORS,

quet tendered to Hon. John. Costigan at Tenders for Car Shops at Trahscona, neai 
St. Basil last evening by bis friends, to Winnipeg, Man.
mark the completion of fifty years of con- REARED TENÜERS addressed to the un 
tinuous service in the legislature of New ^ dersigned.and marked on the envelop* 
Brunswick and the parliament of Canada, ‘‘Tender for Shops” will be received at th< 
was a great success. The banquet was office of the Commissioners of the ‘lrans* 
spread in the reception room in connec- continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
tion with- the convent, and the hall was o’clock noon, of the 11th of July, 1911, for 
artistically decorated for the occasion. the construction and erection complete, in 

A handsome gold chain and a suitably accordance with the plans and specifics- 
engraved locket were presented to Sen- lions of the Commissioners, of shops east 
ator Costigan as a memento of the occa- of Winnipeg.
sion. Plans, details and specifications may bs

The banquet was the occasion for sev- seen, at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, 
eral speeches of importance. The minis- Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. 
ter of public works, who responded to the t R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface, 
toast to Canada was eloquent in his de- Man.
scription of the splendid progress the Do- Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
minion was making,. His comparison of ders will not be considered unless made 
Canada with other countries proved what the printed forms supplied by the Corn- 
great strides the northern half of the misisonere, which may be had on apphea- 
Americ&n continent had made. tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical Ln-

He touched upon the great development gineer, Ottawa, 
of the country and Canada’s marvellous Each tender must be signed and sealed 
resources and predicted that within by all the parties to the tender, and n it- 
twenty years there would be 30,000,000 of nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
people in the Dominion. d,e(lue ™ a chartered bank of the Donun-

His references to the guest of the even-' ion of Canàda, payable to the order of the 
ing were particularly happy, and in this Commis,oners of the Transcontinental H»>C
part of his speech he pointed out how wav for the sum of one hundred thousand
John Costigan had made the first explor- do/1Jrs (>100,000.)
ation of the Peace River Valley, and that d‘eV-e deposited by the party
his report I,ad induced many of the pres- "hose tender «accepted •rillbedepos.ted

lent settlers to take up homesteads there. Security for the due and faith-

ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

lotte.•"DOARDING reasonable, heated rooms. 
Telephone. 'Near American boat, 283

mO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf,
TXfANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’ ’ man to learn Clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street.

ilVANTED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain codk; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. ' 903-tJ.

f Germain street.
—IN—

the St.FpO LET—Summer cottages on
John river, in good locality near-oity, 

with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Naae’s Dost office, 
North End. 1 week.

5090—tf.' DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
*w 160 Princess street. 955—tf Upright PianosX/UANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply VX/ANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 

” Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the i” quarry men to work at Spoon Island 
morning or 7 and 6 in the evening. Quarries. Apply B. Mooney Â Sons, 112

917-tJ. Queen street. 984—tf.
DOOMS WITH OR 

34(4 Cliff street. 4907-7—7.
mo RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 

furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach". Ten minutes walk from 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 

966-t.f.

If you want a reliable PIANO 
at » GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU OAN SAVE MONEY if 
you come at once for it is not 
every day we have each bargains 
to offer.

TX/ANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
’’ work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

TX/ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
” eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C.'T. Kevins, comer Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

with board,mo LET—Large front 
I"*-1 40 Horefield street.

rpWO Large Furnished Rooms, 
board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

with coll.998.

mWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
’Rothesay 16-5.”

844—tf. DOY WANTED-Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

piRLS WANTED—At once. American 
Laundry, Charlotte street.

XX/ANTED—Experienced cock and house- 
' ’ Inaid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
X BOARDERS, 57 St. James street,

559—tf.

908—tf.

Terrace. - t
: Bell’s Piano Store,goo MS TO LET—49 Exmouth streeti

pOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tt

BUMMER HOTELSt \X7ANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
vv Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 886—tf.

rlTHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
I A. BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.

38 Meg St Opp. Royal Hotel
("T ROMOCTO—The

on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection.
Stocker, Prop.

ideal summer resort

Tf ITCH EN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846-tf.TO LET—44 Exmouth street.

701-tf.
gOOMS HOUSES TO LET.

SCOVILSROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
215-13t.f.

gUKNlbHED Terms reasonable. J. E.mO LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
A’ rooms, front and back. Care pass door. 
Uzse of ’Phone. Apply Mrs. B. Bowman, 
38 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. ’Phone 1643-31.

TJOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles tit., 
A1 corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23-tf.

WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street. Scovil Bros,. Limited.

TENDER■'

DOARDING — llome-like Board and 
A3 Lodging, moderate rates. 14 Sydney 
street. 28"tf-

Sealed (fenders, addressed to the under- ;
signed, and marked on the outside “Ten- ... . . , .. ___.________dev! Addition to Engine House, Stellar-1 Uli* congratulations to the sens or upon
t0n'” FRIDAY:ejUNEP \ hlf services to ViXria-Madawaska

For the construction of an addition of I were coupled with warm praise tor the 
Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- splendid work St. Basil convent was doing 
larton, *N. S. ! for the orphans and for the cause of edu-

Plans and specification mav be seen on j cation, 
and after the 10th instant at the Office I Senator Baird provided the surprise of 
of the Secretary of the Department of ! the evening by hia outspoken declaration 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the ! in favor of reciprocity. He spoke of Can- 
Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N. ada's prosperity and predicted that it 
S., and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, would be much greater under reciprocity. 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of He spoke of the fact that he had always 
tender may be obtained. been a Conservative but he failed to un-

All the conditions of the specification derstand why such an agreement as was 
must be complied with. proposed could be objected to.

He regretted that he could not agree 
with his party upon this question, which 
he was sure meant so much for the in
creased prosperity of the country. Reci
procity was surely the best thing for the 
maritime provinces and Canada, providing, 
as it would, an increased market at 
very doors.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
986—tf.without

2711-U.
T3ÜAKDJ-NG—Rooms with or 
A-A board, 73 Sewell street. TpOR SALE—ïVeehold Property, 66 Co- 

burg, formerly occupied by the late 
Mrs. J. K. Dunlpp, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn ^yith entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square. 5113-7—Ï4.

Apply on premises.
•DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished ro.oms 
** in a private family, at No. 1 Charke 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 tJ

AGENTS WANTEDrpo LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of serai rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.DOARDING-Persons desiring board aiter 

A* July 1st, for the summer months in a 
quiet, pleasant locality, along the river, 25 
miles from the city, can be accommodated 
at Sterritt’s Landing. Apply to X A. 
Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, Kings County, N. B.

5103-6-27.

DELIABLE iv^RESENTATlVE
ed—To meet the tremendous demand

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present/we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont. .

23-8-19.

By order,want-
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commisison- 
will not be paid for it.

MUSICAL TUITION WANTED TO PURCHASE

T>IANO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
gagementa accepted from organists and 

Applv Adjt. Carter, Salvation 
5163-7-15

XA7ANTED — To purchase Gentlemens 
cast off closing, footwear, lui* coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

I men
A. W. CAMPBELL,

Chairman, Government Railways Manag
ing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.
• 4916-6-24.

others 
Army Métropole.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE. The largest flower in the world is said 
to be the Rafflesia. a native of Sumatra, 
so called after Sir Stamford Raffles. This 

j immense flower is composed of five round 
petals of a brickish color, each measuring 
a foot across. These are covered with 

Sealed bids are used in auctioning prop- numerous irregular yellowish white swell- 
ertv in Japan. There is no shouting. The ings. -The petals surround a cup nearly 
auctioneer announces to the audience tl.at a foot wide, the margin of which bears 
he has such and such a piece of property the stamens. The cup of the Raffles.» .s 
for sale, and invites bids. Those who wish filled with a fleshy disk, the upper surface 
to bid write their bids and names on slips of which is covered with projections like 
of paper. The paper is folded and placed miniature cows horns. The cup when 
in a box. When the auctioneer sees no free from its contents will hold about 
more bids coming he opens the box and twelve pints. The flower weighs about 
aorta out the bids The highest bid takes fifteen pounds and is very thick, the petal» 
the property. ’. being three-quarters of an inch.

I STORES TO LET.■dor SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
A? at MiUidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Son», Market

720—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED ta— Every Woman
k is interested end should know 
K About the wonderful

^MARVEL Whirling Spray
l The new >yrl»*s.
L. Beet—M osteon Yen-

LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

Fhd Real Estate Agency, 507ft Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. id.

T°Square. EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, de
sires position. Best references. Ad

dress "Stenographer," care Times.
5192-6-24.

t
NOTICE TO MARINERS

TO LET rpo LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

’JJOTICE is hereby given that the light 
on the Quaco Ledge Gas and Whistling 

buoy is not burning. It will be relighted 
soon as possible.

tort^lt cleanses

tiîVV’HS&o
other, bat send stamp for 
Ulustrsted booh-sealsd. It gress 
full particulars sad directions In ____

" sifêbLY CO.. Windsor Ônt!  ̂
General Agent* for Canada»

SALESMEN WANTED’ TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 
Prince William St.., Phone 
1813-31.

G. H. FLOOD,
Agt. Marine & Fisheries Dept.

5315*23.
* CARRIAGES FOR SALE. A GENTS—Either aex. Are you making 

-X #5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichola Com
pany, Limited, Toronto. n a.

St. John, N. B.
.lune 20, 1911."CtOR SALE—Bangor buggies and family 

-*• 1 carriages. A npmber of new and sec
ond hand carriages for sale at great bar
gains; also a number of express wagons. 
A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Rqi<3, 'Phone 
547—Hv-6^84.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
- 100 prjnceas gt> 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

hive Sliamrocka Best Manitoba Flour 
#5.95. ,

Strath
Print Cups and Saucers only 60c. a doz.
Scrubbing Brushes only 10c.
Horse Brushes 15c. and 19c. each.

•9

LOST
L'OR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
*- R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, /phone 
Main 8Ç2 . 894-tf.

Shoe Brushes 12c. to 20c eac’
Wash Tubs 59c. up.
Wash Boards from 17c. up.
Wash Boilers 79c. up.
Glass 4-piece Table Sets 25c. and many 

other things too numerous to mention.

!21 Pounds granulated sugar #1.00, $4.55 3 Packages of Malta 1 ila for 25c.
per cwt. 3 Packages of Corn Starch for 25c.

Every purchaser of 1 or more pounds of 3 Pounds of Mixed Starch for 25c.
Regular 40c. Tea which the 2 Barkers Bell 3 Cans Milk 25c. 2 Bottles Mustard 25c.
for 29c. will receive 22 pounds sugar for Best pure Lard 13c. a pound lie a pound 
$1.00. ' by the pail

T OST—About two weeks ago, a gold 
cross and chain, between Opera House 

and Prince St., w. e., by way of Bridge 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

5089-6—tf.

Best Blend Flour $4.95.cona
ITPOR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 

* ■ Apply J>- C. McCluskey, MiUidgeville. 
872-t.f.

I /

: .in sfci.' JiUa-vv-1 - .j*

ia&Êtx taiâflj

f

Special)14.30
St. John

To

Montreal
And Return

Tickets on Sale June 21st, 
and 22nd.

Good For Return Leaving 
Montreal June 23rd.

Dining and Sleeping Car 
Service Unrivalled.

George Carvill
City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street

m.
*11

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENTi
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MATTERS IN' TURKEY NO BETTER THAN EVEg,»T SHTH'S DOOR 
foil BOOH DISEASE

P Ai»e iXf ,

0m
At jllinans

H

:Saved Only bv “Fruit-a-tives” t. :

I Clanbruai, Ont.
"Two years ego, the doctor made forty- 

tent eJfe gn me, and .then said he had 
Annm aU he could, for me. I waa suffering 
with intense , Sidney Trouble and Inflam
mation had act in. Two other doctors were 
consulted and, agreed that toothing could 
be done to help me.

On the recommendation of -a neighbor 
I took "Fruit-s tives” and they mired 
Today, I take "FTuit-a-tivee"' as my only 
medicine. I am in excellent health, and 
“iVuit-a-ttvea” is the medicine that cured 
me after I had been at Death's Door for 
months.

■ I. am glad to be able to S 
testimonial. It may benafiV i 
woman suffering as I suffeet 
lieved that I would not be 
had T not used "Fruit-a-tioea.”

’ MRS. P. E. D 
i "FTuit-a-tivea"—by its marvellous acti 
Ion the kidnaya—completely restores ypl 
vital organs to their normal stre 
Vigor—and cures every 
Trouble, "FTmt-a-tives" is the o 
idne in the world made of,fruiU 
; 59o. a box, 6 for *2.80, tria/sise, 25c 
lAt dealers, or from Fruit-a-tivee Limited, 
Ottawa.

X

I

I, vi

j
•SBC. JL "the queen of table waters”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

Ii
ithie

1er
be- vlay

/ I
nr-Weraœsr* RoP5^TT!KTTipN or the: he_______________

THZ.CENTRAL Y0UK6 TURK* 0»0UTTE& V¥T-ÙAL&ÇSCA, Hb Majesty King George V.and
Turkey still is the “sick man" of Europe. On every hand is evidence that the remedies applied by the Young Turks 

have failed as a panacea for the empire’s troubles, according to late despatches from Salonica. Popular unrest—anticipa
tion that something must happen, but ignorance as to the form that any upheaval may take—is strikingly encountered 
about this city, which is the real headquarters of the party of union and progress.

In many respects the situation is as bad as during the most flourishing days of Abdul Hamid IL, the former Sultan, 
who now is a rigorously guarded prisoner in the Villa Allatini, in Salonica. Throughout Syria and Turkey-in-Asia, too, 
there is the same evidence of unrest beneath the surface of affairs.

trace of ®dney lmed-

r

SI. JOHN WHOLESALE 
HOUSE TO CONTROL 

MONCTON BUSINESS

the social evils which undermine its 
strength and dim its lustre." So long as 
the jlestiny of the empire is in the hands 
of. such men as Lloyd George we need*nev
er fear her decadence.

Had Rome been blessed with such states
men, she would have never gone to pieces. 
It is no secret that eh> became morally 
rotten at heart, and for any empire that 
becomes honey-combed with putridity, be 
it Rome or Britain, there is no future.

In spite of the evil prophecies of the 
false prophets, Great Britain iq still mis
tress of the seas, and in all of her wars 
for the past 100 years and more she has 
never suffered defeat. Her area never as 
vast as now, her subjects nev;er more 
numerous and contented, her business and 
commerce never as prosperous, her wealth 
never as great, and her colonies never 
more loyal, we fail to see any signs of de
cadence. We see them not, because they 
are not to be seen.
And Instead

SERVICE IN CENTENARY 
MOST IMPRESSIVE

MANY ATTEND THE 
SERVICE IN ST. PAUL’S THE NIGHT BEFORE THE 

CORONATION, AS IT WAS 
SPENT IN EMPIRE CAPITAL

SUGGESTS MASONS TAKE 
UP WORK FOR BOYS

i

t
(Continued from page 1.) ^

For months past, the people of the Brit
ish Isles and the people of Britain’s self- 
governing colonies have been looking for
ward to today as the day when King 
George V. was to be crowned king of the 
greatest empire either of ancient or mod
ern time. Today in London the greatest 
city of the world, in Westminster Abbey 

. . . , . where ever since the Norman conquest
The most important deal in the whole- England’s kings have been crowned King 

sale grocery and provision trade in the George and her Gracious Majesty, Queen 
maritime provinces for some time past is Mary, with solemn and imposing reli- 
the purchase by Baird * Peters, of St. | V°us ceremony will be anointed, invest- 
T . . ,, , , , . ’ i ed, crowned and enthroned as king andJohn, of the wholesale stock and business ; n of our t British empire, 
of J. H. Hams 4 Co. of Moncton. The ln the history of our natio„ we read of 

place today. I he firm ol ; }lp Houses of Plantagenet, Lancaster, 
J. H. Harris 4 Co. is with a few excep- York, Tudor, Stuart, and last hut most 
tions one of the largest in the trad*1» i glorious of ^ the House of Brunswick, 
these provinces having offices and chief | King George V. is the eighth ruling sov- 
warehouse on Main street, Moncton, and j ereign of this latter house. Our own prov- 
warehouses m other parts of the town, : ince o{ New Brunswick in 1783 was named 
giving a very large floor space. ! in honor of the House of Brunswick, to

Baird 4 Peters are illustrating the fact ! whose dynaetv belongs Queen Victoria of 
that St. John is the home of enterprising blessed memory, and King Edward VII. 
business houses. They now have branch rightly ca]led “the Peace-maker.” 
offices and warehouses at Moncton, Fred- \ye people of New Brunswick residing 
ericton, Newcastle and Campbellton. Their | jn the city of St johllj a aty wboee 
Fredericton branch was opened the first ; foundjng dates back to - May 18, 1783, 
of May, when they took over the brick ; when 3>000 unjted Empire Loyalists dis- 
warehouse formerly occupied for whole- -embarked from the twenty small ships 
sale purposes by A. A. Sterling. The Camp- which had conveyed them from a people 
bellton branch was opened in 1908, and an(j country which no longer honored the 
was burned out last year. They imme-, flag they loved—Wé I say on this; the 
diately erected temporary quarters and j coronation day of Their. ••Majesties, are 
have since leased the Masonic hall build- no je88 hearty in avowing our loyalty to 
ing and are erecting an additional ware- j them and sincere in our wish for them 
house. The Newcastle branch was opened that they may have a long, happy and 
in 1907, when they bought the warehouse i prosperous reign, than'the people bf any 
and business of J. A. Bundle. The busi- part of our world-wide empire. From the, 
ne6s of all these branches is directed from very depths of our hearts we join ih 
the head offices of Baird & Peters in St. "praying, “O Lord, our Monarch 
John. ■-.•>. " v

Thus, while some St. John firms, espec- With strength and righteousness; 
ially manufacturers, are extending their Long may he reign,
business westward, others are enlarging j£js heart inspire and move
the sphere of their influence in the -mar- With wisdom from above;
kets of the lower provinces. And in a nation s love

His throne maintain."

(Continued from page 1.) 
societies of St. George, St. Andrew and 
the Sons of England, my great satisfaction, 
and the pleasure of the corporation and 
congregation of St. Paul's church, in hav
ing you present, to join with us in this 
most solemn and significant service.

The coronation of a British king is an 
event ofjsuch tremendous importance that 
the whole round world is affected by it. 
Well may the Christian subjects of the 
British Empire meet together in the hduee 
of God upon this Coronation Day to sup
plicate the blessing of the King of kings 
upon their anointed sovereign.

It is well that the festivities of this great 
day should be preceded by services such as 
this. You will have noticed that the whole 
service is one of solemn supplication; the 
litany, prayers, anthem, hymns, all alike 
partake of the same supplicatory character. 
And it is only at the clbse of the ' service 
that the Te Deum is sung as a special, act 
of praise and thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for His mercy shown to our sovereign 
and his people.

Grand Matter in Spokane Urges 
. Every Member to Gain Confi

dence of onev Lad and Mould 
Him Aright

Baird and Peters Now Have 
Branches in Moncton, Frederic
ton, Newcastle and Campbell-

to the dean and canons, who placed them 
for safe custody in the Jerusalem chamber, 
surounded by an armed guard of eight 
tower wardens until the arrival of the 
royal procession.

In the preparation for tomorrow’s ordeal 
and after a trying day, King George and 
Queen Mary passed the evening alone 
with the Prince of Wales in Buckingham 
Palace before which great multitudes wait
ing patiently, hoping to obtain a sight of 
their majesties. From time to time, the 
people sang anthems and other patriotic 
songs.

There had been considerable anxiety con
cerning the weather but the clouds gave 
place at midnight to a beautiful starry 
sky, and hopes rose for tomorrow’s pros
pects. Dense crowds of people, who had 
retired early about that time began to 
leave their homes and make their way to
wards the centre of the city. Late trains 
and street cars poured tens of thousands 
into the capital until the streets overflow
ed. The entire police force came on duty 
and kept pedestrians in circulation, al
though they were compelled to stop all 
vehicular traffic.

London, June 21—The British nation 
shows not the slightest sign of diminish
ing favor toward monarchical government. 
A half century of quiet life under Queen 
Victoria has been succeeded by a stirring 
decade, which has seen a coronation and 
two state funerals. Yet the public appe
tite is unsated, but rather augmented, in 
its enthusiasm for royalty and kingly dis
play.

Never before has this enthusiasm reach
ed such a high pitch, and the ceremonies 
attendant upon tomorrow’s great event, 
the coronation of King George V., appear 
likely to be attended by a degree of ex
citement and public favor unrivalled in 
any great state ceremonies in past times. 
Further, this ' tribute of affection and de
votion is manifestly accorded more to the 
monarchy than the^monarch, for it cannot 
be said that George V. or Queen Mary is 
either as beloved as was Victoria or so 
popular and esteemed as were King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra.
Little Sleep Last Night.

ton
I

Spokane, Wash, June 22—Members of 
the Masonic fraternity throughout the 
northwest are discussing a suggestion by 
Jeremiah Neterer of Bellingham, in his i 
annual address as grand master at the 
54th session of the grand lodge of Wash
ington in Spokane, that each attract the > 
confidence of a boy and direct him into

I

transfer takes On the other hand we see expansion, in
creasing greatness and growing strength in 
every direction we look. To borrow an: 
other sentence from the distinguished 
chancellor of the exchequer, “There are 
still chapters to be written which will 
thrill with nobler deeds than have yet 
been recorded even in its great past."
Loyal Canada

A moment ago I referred to the fact Coronation Religious Ceremony 
that the self-governing colonies of the em- Of the great 'ceremony, of th,e, coronation 
pire were never more loyal to Britain s performed todav within the historic walls 
crown and flag than now, Pre-eminently Gf Westminster^ Abbey, I will say nothing, 
true is this of our beloved dominion. In save to point out that from, the beginning 
no part qf his great empire has his Ma- to the end it is £ religious ceremony, and 
jesty subjects'whose hearts are any more that every separate act in the ceremony is 
lpyal to him than are ours. There was a invested with religious meaning. The 

►time in Canada when you did hear men crowning itself, the anointing with sacred 
talk in favor of annexation with the great oil, the laying on of hands, the presenta- 
repuDlic to the south of us. There Were tion to the king of the Bible as the most 
many Who thirty years ago saw nothing be- valuable thing that the World affords," the 
fore us but annexation. In those days the solemn seating of the kib# upon the throne 
Stars ancT Stripes seemed more in evidence over a ‘base font stonë *Mftde precious by 
than the union Jack, but where today will the foil of England’s cESr,’ ’which stone. 
>01 tradition has said, is, #' very stone on
advocate annexation with the States? The which the Patriarch Jacob rested his head 
annexation sentiment of thirty or thirty-five when he had his wondrous vision, which is 
years ago is dead and buried, and I, for almost certainly the stone on 'which St. 
one/- tieifeyti it 'will never t-iàeée à resurrifc- Columba was resting, when he died. 
ti®1- -■ > '■ ■ AH of these things, together with the

îïi Canada as in the mother country/, special prayers and that concluding act of 
wql have our political parties and some most touching significance, when the king 
times in the discussion of political meas- and queen, laying aside their royal crowns. 

Concerning the king himself it is neces * UI*8 we wax warm—hot, I mean—forget kneel upon their knees before the altar 'of 
sary to say but little. His history is ouf8elvea and impute sentiments and mo- their God and receive the Blessed Sacra- 
known to you all. We may well be thank- tives to one another which are unjust,.But ment, which act in itself is the sign, oi 
ful to God that King Edward left behind whether we belong to the Cehsgryativet or their allegiance to and dépendance upon the 
him so highly gifted a son to succeed him Liberal .party we are Canadians and.in- King of kings. All these things make the 
in the regal office. On the death of his teQd to remain* Such. To which ever poli- coronation ceremony a scene, an act, which 
brother, Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence, tioal party we m^y belong we have no in- cannot fail to make a deep impression up- 
he became heir apparent. He was known teptidn or desire to exchange the sov< on all who witness it or read of it. 
as the Sailor Prince, for, entering , the erejgnty of King George V for the presi-l It will interest you to know that the 
navy in 1877 as a midshipman, he served dé*cy of Mr. Taft, whom we all regard as coronation of our beloved King George V. 
through all the grades and work of a a -great, and good man. -Oqa; feelings* for i8 the 30th that has taken place since the 
man-of-war. He loved his chosen prof es-1 ouF American cousins across ;the ;ljne is, days of William the Conqueror, 

mediately after his return from his honey-1 8jon> ^ regretted to retire from it as he’ori« oî hearty good will; but we ckn hold 
moon, J. Walter Force threw open his, y,a(j to do, wken death removed his brn-: out n0 hope'to them that the relationship 
window and fired twice into the crowd, [ ther, the Duke of Clarence, from the fam-* between them and obrsclves will eVer b<- 
eerriously wounding two men, one of-whom ,jy circle. Horn on June 3rd 1865 he was any closer than that of cousin*?,
may die. Force is locked up in the West wjthin a month of being forty-five years *n the course of time Canada “will out-.
Orange police station. j of age when he wa^ called to succeed to 8row Britain in strength, in population, in,

Livingston is a semi-isolated village over! t^e throne of his father, King Edward j coinmèree, in power, and position, but we.
the Orange mountains. Force, who is a j VIT. who, after an illustrious but all too fihall: never outgrow our affection for the.,
wealthy young farmer, has lived there alV short a reign, was on May, 1810 ushered oW country." What we aie today we shall 
his life. His bride, who was Miss Gamble, ; by death into the presence* of his Maker. \ ev£r. remain, a loyal, self-governing do
is equally well known and popular. They. jf ^-as indeed a great grief which fell uiinion of the great British empire, 
were married on dune lo, and went to At- j upon the empire when it became known ! ^ close by again wishing for our newly(
lantic City for their honeymoon trip. I that our beloved monarch, King Edward* crowned king and queen a long, happy and.
. When the vilage learned of their re-( yII had been taken from us by death, prosperous reign, 
turn, there was a gathering of all the youn^ ; fhere were those who expressed fear for 
folks within several miles. They assembled 1 the fqture, but thank God, time is teach- 
beneath Force's window', where they made, ug that all such fçars w'ere unfounded 
night hideous by the blowing of horns, ’ and unnecessary. For short as the reign 
the ringing of cow' bells, the pounding of of George V. has been and difficult 

;n pans, etc. was to succeed so gracious and universally
Force became angry and fired a charge, popular a sovereign as King Edward was, 

from a shotgun into the crowd. Hugh i ouv present king has alreadv shown him- 
Porter was struck in the back and pain- self to be no novice. Thus far he has ful- 
fully injured. Then lorce fired again, hit- filled the highest expectations and has suc- 
ting George Livenough, a farmer, in the needed in commanding the respect and 
stomach, and inflicting a dangerous w'ound. winning the affections of the people of 
The wrhole party then fled, varying Porter ( vast empire. As today his subjects in 
and Livenough with them. Force was ar- every clime of the world join in singing:

the ways of right. It is expected that 
most of the 175 lodges on the state, with 
16,500 members enrolled, will adopt the 
plan before the year is ended.

“I believe that if such a movement were 
launched by the Masons in this jurisdic
tion," Judge Neterer said, “intense would 
be the interest and great would be the re- , 
suit and pleasure in much constructive 
work in real character building.

“There exists a necessity for wholesome 
influence and fraternal co-operation in be
half of boys. The course of conduct and 
treatment of many boys at honm and by 
the public should be changed. Worthy ex
amples should be presented and whole
some sentiment created. You can initi
ate a plan which will properly direct and 
conserve the energy and ambition of the 
boy.

“The highest authorities are agreed that 
nothing in the world so shapes a boy’s 
soul and character as quiet talks with 
grown men about things they live for 
and amidst. In this way the boy is ar
oused to think and do the very best there 
is in him. •

“Make a companion of some boy, be a 
big brother to him and have him visit 
you; go to his home after the labor of 
the day has closed and show him he is 
a part of the world and that some one 
is interested in his welfare; direct, his 
mind in a wholesome course, place de
signs for his improvement upon the trestle- * 
board of life, and thus bring fiis acts with
in the extended points of the compass and 
yourself nearer the throne of the eternal 
God."

I

l

To the casual observer the countless 
population of the city, with its myriads 
of foreign and provincial visitors, is not 
sleeping tonight and the scenes until mid
night vividly recalled the scenes enacted 
when the news of the relief of Mafeking 
was received. After* that, for a few hours, 
there was a slight subsidence of the tur
moil .before the inrush from the suburbs 
of the great crowds to watch the corona
tion procession and secure places.

The king and queen have not for a mo
ment relaxed their strong sense of public 
duty which has characterized them since 
they mounted the throne. Although their 
majesties have long and exhausting cere
monies confronting them, they spent the 
day as busily as any previous day of this 
exciting period, receiving coronation visit
ors, attending to matters of state and 
dropping in on the horse show at Olympia. 
Wherever they appeared in public they 
were the objects of unbounded enthusiasm.

The eve of the coronation found London 
at the highest of fever Jheat. Immense 
crowds of the preceding days became to
night a seething mass, all determined to 
secure vantage ground from which to view 
the morning’s royal procession. The streets 
in the west eno were almost utterly im
passable but everybody was thoroughly 
good-humored and retfdy to cheer at the 
slightest provocation.

I Want you now for a moment to think The passage of foreign princes to and 
of an indisputable fact, 'Which gives rea- from the dinner given by the Duke and 
son for making our servie? today a service Duchess of Connaught gave many oppor- 
of praver and supplication. ft is the fact tunities to vent enthusiastic spirits, 
that every monarch must inevitably exer- Other myriads proceeded around the 
cise a powerful influence, on the destinies route to watch the brilliant decorations, 
and character of the nation. Kings great which were illuminated until long after 
and warlike, such as the Conqueror, Ed- midnight for the especial distraction of 
ward 111. and Henry V., have enlarged the waiting throngs who thus were en- 
the domain of England and added grandeur abled to enjoy a magnificent spectacle. Oc- 
to. her memories. Weak kings like Richard casionally the sound of bugles announced 
II. and Edward 1Ï. have done incredible the approach of troops just arrived in 
harm by their evil example; Kings likej London, marching to their camps to snatch 
John and James II. have been a positive a few hours of rest before dawn.

while other sovereigns of high Late at night a strong escort of Life
Guards reached Westminster Abbey, 
veying a great sealed wagon in which the 
royal regalia was carried, and handed over 
the historic crowns, sceptres and swords

People Wait in Seats All Night.
Numbers of people .who had engaged 

stands took possession at midnight, fear
ing that they would be unable to reach 
them in the morning. At the house of par
liament where the ministers and members 
are entertaining largely tomorrow, exten
sive preparations have been made. Large 
tents have been erected in the palace 
yard, where 3,550 meals will be served dur
ing the course of the day.

Long before dawn drums and trumpets 
gave evidence that 60,000 troops were pre
paring for their strenuous duties and the 
people waited curiously to see them march 
out. Several regiments, encamped in the 
outlying district, started out tonight for 
their appointed positions along the route 
amid the cheering of the crowds.

Even outside the limits to which the 
royal procession is confined the animation 
of the people was unprecedented. Every
where illuminations blazed in many color
ed designs, and those who later on intend
ed to proceed to the centre of the city 
pushed their way through the packed 
streets giving voice to admiration, singing, 
playing instruments and cheering. Many of 
them carried bundles of provisions for to
morrow’s needs.

The' portraits of the king and queen are 
displayed on every hand. They called forth 
cheers and cries of “God Save the King." 
When it was announced tonight that the 
Prince of Wales had been gazetted a mid
shipman thousands took up the song: 
“God bless the Prince of Wales."

The authorities have taken the most 
careful measure to prevent accidents,where 
the gatherings will be densest ambulance 
stations have been located and are fully 
equipped for day and night service, 
many of the principal streets tonight many 
exhausted women were treated.

The arrangements for conveying the for
eign princes and special envoys to Buck
ingham Palace were changed this evening. 
The hour for leaving their residences be
ing fixed somewhat earlier than had been 
originally intended.
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SHOTS FROM GUN 
INTO CROWD CHEERING 

BRIDE AND GROOM

i

IPLAN TO SETTLE 
MILLION ACRES OF 

CUT-OVER LANDS

New York, June 20—Serenaded by fifty 
or more villagers in Livingstone, N. J., im-

Monarch’s Influence

Spokane, Wash, June 22—More than 1,- 
000,000 acres of cut-over timber lands in 
eastern Washington and Oregon, north 
and central Idaho and western Montana 
will be cleared and settled by small farm
ers and housebuilders during the next few 
years, with the carrying out of a plan 
practically agreed upon by prominent lum
ber manufacturers and commercial clubs 
of the Inlapd Empire.

Every precaution will be’ taken to keep 
the lands from falling into the h«jjds of 
speculators, the purpose being to sell it 
at the lowest price to actual settlers, who 
will develop their holdings and thus add 
to the wealth production of the nation.

E. F. Cartier Van Dissel, president oi 
the Phoenix Lumber Company of Spokane, 
who first brought the plan of developing 
the vast acreages of logged-off lands in this 
territory to the attention of the Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce, has been successful 
in interesting many boards of trade and 
similar > organizations in the movement. 
Joined with these forces are the transcon
tinental railroads and timber concerns 
throughout the northwest.

Development agents in the employ of the 
railroads also have thoroughly investigat
ed the possibilities of the lands in the dis
tricts, and their reports bear out the 
statement that soil, climate and market 
conditions are nearly ideal for fruit, grain, 
bay, dairying and liog and poultry grow
ing.

“While there are localities where twenty 
acres of land will provide for a family," 
Mr. Van Dissel said, in discussing the pro
posal to utilize the lands to the best in
terests of the various communities, “prob
ably the bulk of it will be cut up into 
forty, eighty and 160-acre farms. It has 
been demonstrated that the ‘char-pitting’ 
system is the most practical to clear the 
land of stumps."

On
'-•• '

BABY ECZEMA
FOR THREE YEARS

curse,
personal character have, by lack of prud- 

or by obstinacy, been thp cause of
con-

ence,
terrible national disasters.

Few have been the monarch» who by the 
excellency of their characters, clearness of 
insight and depth of religious faith have 
accomplished all that they might have ac
complished. And therefore it is, my breth
ren, thinking of this teaching of history-, 
that we pray for, God s blessing on our 
king todav.

We thank God for the gracious memor
ies left to the British Empire by Victoria 
the Good and Edward the Peace-maker; 
and we hopefully pray that King George 
V. and Mary, his queen and ours, may be 
inspired on this their coronation day by 
the blessed memories of those beautiful 
associations which surround the reigns of 
their saiated father and grandmother; and 
many millions of hearts will be uplifted for 
them in the heartfelt supplication that by- 
God's grace they may continue the holy- 
traditions of royalty which were their im- 
mediate inheritance.

May God's merciful hand ever be over 
them, may His blessed protection ever be 
with theih.

We pray that this reign of George V. 
and .Queen Mary- may he recorded in his
tory- as an epoch of highest national and 
imperial prosperity, and that it may leave 
to the world unbroken memories of peace, 
of happiness, of moral add religious pro- 
gress-and of the highest influences for good 
to the mighty empire which God has en
trusted to their care. <

With such thoughts and aspirations m 
our hearts let us now join‘in singing our 
glorious National ■‘Anthem of prayer: to God 
for our king, “God Save the King.

as it 1
Three Doctors and Scores of Treatments 

Failed—The Dreadful Itching Was 
Stuped and the Sores Healed by

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESBERNHARDT AT 67
his MAKES A MILLION Steamer Rosalind, Captain Williams, 

bound for St. John's, Newfoundland with 
forty passengers and considerable freight, 
went ashore on a sand bar below North 
Sydney breakwater about 6 o’clock last 
night in a dense fog. It was thought that 
she would come off at high tide.

Governor Foss of Massachusetts has re
ceived a reply from King George to the 
message sent during the Fusiliers banquet 
on Saturday last. His Majesty thanks the 
governor and all who joined with him for 
the sentiment to which the telegram gave 
expression.

Washington, June 21—The House of 
Representatives, by a vote of 221 to 100, 
yesterday passed the Underwood wool tar
iff revision bill providing for a reduction 
of the duty on wool and manufactures 
of wool. Twenty-four Republicans voted 
with the Democrats for the measure and 
one Democrat, Representative Francis of 
Ohio, voted against it.

BR. CHASE’S OINTMENTtested later.
“God save our gracious King 
Long live our noble king.

God save the King.” 
they will sing out of loving hearts; and 
more, they will sing of that which they 
wish will be realized.

Apparently as little fatigued as if she 
had been rusticating all winter in the palm 
groves of Florida or among the lilies of 
Bermuda, Sarah Bernhardt sailed for her 
home in France this week, after the most 
remarkable financial tour of the American 
continent ever made by a European star. 
In one of her thirty odd trunks she carried 
away with her, were traveller’s cheques for 
a substantial part of the $1,000,000 she 
earned on her tour. With the close of her 
engagement in this city last week, she had 
played 285 performances, all told, in 238 
days, travelled 25.000 miles and appeared in 
103 United States and Canadian cities. De
spite her sixty-seven years, her experi
ences in different climes, w;ould have taxed 
the vitality of a much younger woman, but 
appeared to impose no hardship on her 
whatever.

She has not only played almost continu
ously, but has taken time and energy to 
go on excursions, visit the steel works at 
Homestead, Pa., for example, an outing 
that kept her up all night, go sleighing on 
the St. Lawrence at Montreal with the 
thermometer at 23 degrees below zero.; visit 
the military camp at San Antonio, and pay 
a call at Juarez just before the Mexican 
city was attacked by the revolutionists.

Àt New Orleans she went on an alligator 
hunt immediately after the evening per
formance, and did not get any sleep until 
after the performance the next day. Of 
her 285 performances, 112 of them were in 
one-night stands, and her journey included 
long and tiresome jumps that should have 
wearied any one.

BOMB FOUND IN HALL OF 
RECORDS IN LOS ANGELES

Here iVan illustration bf the wonder
ful control which Dr. Chnse't Ointment 
has over torturing, itchipg eczema. By 
its soothing influence it stops the: itching, 
and it heals the sores as if by magic.

Mrs Wm. Miller, St. Catharines, Ont., 
writes: ‘My daughter Mary, when six 
months old, contracted eczema, and for 

the disease baffled alltijeat- 
! of tt^p^orst 
m^Srotice, and 

W no pen could 
e different doc- 
i purpose what- 
Ims, soups ami 
' results.

<
j The Great Empire

T „ , , , ' King George has the honor to be the
Los Angeles, Calif., June 22 A bomb sovereign of an empire so vast that the 

made of gas pipe.1 14 inches m d.ame-: 6lm never sets upon iL Hia s„bjects num_
ter and 18 inches long, said by detectives bcr jn round mimbera 410,(MOW. They I
in the district attorney s office to be fill- speak manv languages, and it ought to be , if
ed with gun-cotton, was found at the hall. Baid that among His Majesty's most loyal j sh* aPPaI«‘nJ^llt|
of records here. subjects are those whose native tongue is 1 ®'er l^CV'Wy ,,i to

It was at this place that two sticks ot nnt Eng'ish I tors atteny her, aa o

«as f vB1 ss 1 >3Smi zx&rrx
the alleged attempt to dynamite the struc t;on wjth the ruling monarch, no desire , d I
ture- j in any part of the empire for a change q-w lva„

from a monarchy to a republic. It is safe ]jvcd at QoyoM
to say that no king was ever more firmly symptom lugffn 

I t'-deblished in his throne than the present raugt be permanent. With a grateful 
j^gtipant of the throne of Great Britain beart 1 give this testimony to the great 

Sunburn blistering, and irritation ardgnd Ireland, King George V. value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”
the commonest form of summer siim Some there are who have been bold jn scores of ways Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
troubles, and’ Zam-Buk ends these enough tq^kdict the decadence of the em- j„ useful in every home to allay skin ir-
quickly. It works in two wayJT. As loon pire. 'jK arc told that her star is no stations and heal and cure sores, wounds
as applied, its anti-septic poyl gcjtp long ejÆi the ascendant, • that her sun is and ulcers. 60 cents a box, at all dealers,
work and kill all the poison'» nbm^rto set. that she is threatened with or Ediuanson, Bates 4 Co., Limited, To
ft sting or a sore. This generalliffhnlfc th<a djetcgiation. In our judgment all who ronto.
smarting and the pain. Then Z*i-B* b#4Jcs speak, do so, either from ignorance 
gins the healing process, and treshbMd^njmr prejudice. They surely misread the .in- 
tissue is built up. For sore, bli-ttfm ivvjWdications.
sore hands, heat rashes, baby's li*F spo* ■ The parallel between the downfal lot the
sore places due to perspiration, etc.,^»u , Homan Empire and that of ours does not
can’t equal Zam-Buk. It also curesSmits. I exist, me evils which brought about the 
ulcers, abscesses, piles, and all hemmed ruin of the empire ruled by the Caesars 

’ and diseased conditions of skin THa sub- are the evils against which we are guard- 
jacent tissue. Druggists and suecs every- ing. Said David Lloyd George in a recent 
where sell Zam-Buk, 50c. box.wl'se Zam- address, "The country which founded the 
Buk Soap also. 26c. per tablet. A1 stores, , greatest empire the world has ever seen,

1 or Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. means to prove that it can rid itself of

■
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SUMMER SKIN TROUBLES When para trees are tapped, after the 
gum has run into receptacles and stif
fened, a species of large black ant is ac
customed to cut out pieces of the rubber 
and carry them away. Bees also find uses 
for India rubber, and some species in 
South America actually cut the bark of 
trees that produce resinous substances in 
order to cause a flow of the sap. The 
gum is'employed by the bees as a ready
made wax for their nests.

euro A method of making rubber from the 
soya bean has been discovered in Germany. 
It consists in extracting the thick oil from 
the bean, treating this with nitric acid 
and then heating the material to a given 
temperature, whereupon it becomes tough, 
like crude rubber. It can then be vulcan
ized by the addition of sulphur, the same 
as vegetable rubber, and used for the same 
purposes.

1

1ELVE YEARS IN PRISON
Paris, June 21—Ferdinand TEdmond Duez, 

receiver for the dissolved religious con
gregations was convicted by a jury today 
of embezzling $1,200,000 and was sentenced 
to twelve years’ imprisonment at hard la
bor.

A FINE TRIP..
The steamer Premier is now on her 

route and passengers wishing tickets for 
points on the Kemieheccasis can get same 
at the I. G. R. ticket office or at the 
Union depot. Excursion parties wishing 
to spend the day on the Kennebeccasis can 
dp so by leaving on the 9 a. m train and 
returning after connecting with the. Bos
ton train at Rothesay. These excursions 
are on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Charles Breton, a lawyer, and Henri 
Lefebvre, a clerk, were convicted of aid
ing and abeting Duez in the embezzle
ment and were sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment, with the provision, how
ever, of not having to serve their sentence 
pending good conduct.

There is nearly always some rule at 
hand that will enable you to prove any
thing you want to.
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HERRON, MOTHER 
OF MRS, TAFT
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1MRS. TAFT 
ABOUT THE 
TIME OF HER 
MARRIAGE

!:

E -

MR. JOHN -N. HERRCv 
FATHER OF MRS. TAFT.

That all the United States was interested in the silver wedding celebration of 
President - and Mrs. Taft on Monday was demonstrated by the correspondence of 
the president. Congratulations from all over the country poured in. The pictures 
show the presidénfs wife about the time of her marriage and Mrs. Taft’s parents, 
who were among the White House guests.

sing a few performances in New York at 
the Metropolitan Opera. In this event che 
will be begged to consent to a short con
cert tour because she is admittedly one of 
the great lyric and florid sopranos of the 
day.

Two great tenors who thrill Metropoli
tan audiences, Leo Slezak, the Czech, and 
Riccardo Martin, greatest of all American 
high-voiced singers, will pour forth their 
tones in concert ; the former on 16 occas
ions, the latter before 20 assemblages. Ca
ruso, too, will again try to keep concert 
engagements that are being made foi* him. 
Caruso’s friend and colleague, Pasquale 
Amato, first of living baritones, will begin 
his initial recital appearances in the United 
States in early October.

Mme. Emma Eames, the classic beauty, 
and Emilio de Gorgorza, the baritone, 
whose mutual heart-beatings are reported 
to be in sympathetic accord, will appear in 
joint recitals for the first time in two sea- 

Mmee. Nordica, Schumann-Heink, 
Frances Alda, (wife of the Metropolitan 
manager, Giulio Gatti-Caeazza), Alice Neil- ! 
sen, Alma Gluck, Mario Sammarco and 
Charles Dalmores have all contracted to 
appear on the concert platform.

So too have other operatic luminaries, 
among them the distinguished Spanish ten
or heading the Boston Opera Coinpany, 
Floreneio Constantino. Ludwig Hess, à ten
or from the other side, makes his debut 
shortly in Milwaukee, and Ellison Van 
Iioose. a native of this land, will sound 
his tenor voice here for the first time ill 
many a year. .Charles W. Clark, whose 
recent emphatic successes in the east and 
west following his long residence in Paris 
commanded the attention of all musical 
people, comes back for a long list of con
certs in January. Clifford Cairns, a rising 
young basso, is to be more than ordinarily 
busy.

PUN U. S. INVASION
TO GATHER DOLLARS

E
; Many New Singers, Pianists And 

Violinists to Rush Across The
!

Seas for Desired Shekelsi
STYLISH.

They didn’t want an auto;
They much preferred to walk, 

But they were rich and got one 
For fear that folks would tal

\

Noted ^viators Killed at Start of Big Flight for Fame(By Pierre V. R. Key, special correspond
ence.)

New York, June 21—The gleaners are 
getting ready for their annual harvest of 
good American dollars. The foreign in
vasion of Europe’s musical colony is at 
hand. How much cash will they carry 
home with them when the approaching 
season, soon to open, is over? Judging by 
past experiences it will be several mil
lions.

The golden glitter of coin stamped with 
Uncle Sam’s and Canada’s mark will flash 
in many a country, that is sure. And 
singers, pianists, violinists and others 
with long hair and the dreamy-eyed ex
pression will smile after the harvest and 
plan for the next picking.

Music lovers of St. John, whose favor
able opinion is valued by managers to the 
same extent as by the artiste themselves, 
will be given abundant opportunity dur
ing the coming season to pass upon the 
qualifications of many of these musical 
newcomers and to renew their acquaint
ance with musicians who have been heard 
at various times in America during the 
•4ast half dozen years.

Èfram Zimbalist, a violinist credited 
with having caused fine impressions in 

, England and on the continent,.will make 
bis first appearances in this country be
fore long. He is described as a player of 
the Fritz Kreisler type, with a fine if 
not large tone, a fluent technique and a 
straightforward 
be wholly different from that of Mischa 
Elman, who is not to return this fall.

Jan Kubelik, whose sensational 
es in prevîbus years will be long 
bered, is announced to arrive here in the 
autumn after a four-year’s absence. He is 
reported to have gained in artistic 
brladth which, if "true; should give 
music distinctly Xworfh while. Kathleen 
Parlow, the' ybutig Canadian violiniste 
whose triumphs of the season but recent
ly closed, were little abort of spectacular, 
likewise will make a wide tour.

Among the singers to cross the Atlan
tic to make debuts in 1911-12 will be Hein
rich Weil, the German operatic baritone; 
Margarete Matzenaner, a European con
tralto of whom excellent reports are 
heard; the American baritone, Putnam 
Griswold, who won his opera spurs in 
various parts of Europe, and Heinrich 
Hensel, a German tenor whose musical 
achievements in his own land have brought 
him fame. All these singers join the Me
tropolitan Opera Company .

Maggie Teyte, an English soprano who 
has sung Mary Garden’s roles abroad with 
conspicuous success, will be a member of 
the Philadelphia-Chicago Opera Company, 
and like the four Metropolitan recruits she 
will devote much of her time to concertiz- 
ing. Mise Teyte, it is stated, will be a ful- 
fledged rival to Miss Garden. If this should 
transpire General Manager Andreas Dip- 
pel will have his troubles in keeping the 
operatic waters surrounding his organiza
tion in a state of tranquility.

Frieda Herapel, the coloratura star of 
the Berlin Royal Opera, may be given a 
leave of absence by Emperor William to

IMONS.
LE MARTIN
(KILLED) j

CAPTAIN
PRINCETEAU
X ( KILLED)

They were really democratic.
Liked to live in simple way,

But kept four servants just for fea- 
Of what some folks would say.

They liked the comic opera,
Couldn’t bear the heavy play,

But patronized them all for fear 
Of what some folks would say.

They never acted natural,
Their lives, in work or play 

Were ordered carefully for fear 
Of what some folks would say.

And when they die, it is their hope— 
For it they nightly pray—

They’ll die of something that’s in style, 
Or what will people say.
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ROUS A IS There are bathing costumes of many 
colors, but the favorite shade of the small 
boy is tan.
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Only on»« pianist new fo our audiences 
will ask first-time- con sidération. He is Wil
helm Bachaus. an Englishman with a Ger
man sounding name, and a skill fitting à 
pre-eminent virtuoso. VÏadimir de Paciv 

n, the Chopin interpreter who loves to 
play “monkeyshines,” has elected to make 
a “farewell” tour, while Josef Lhevinne, a 
sterling artist, is again scheduled after a 
three-years’ campaign in Europe. Josef 
Hofmann is not returning. There will be 
only three ’cellists to contest for supremacy 
Paulo Gruppe, the young Dutchman w" to.se 
future is brilliant, Boris Hambourg and a 
youthful German named Bruch, proclaim
ed a marvel.

It is apparent that there wilf be no 
dearth of music of every description during 
the next twelve-month, for there will be 
hosts of other musicians heard—who regu
larly appear here every season—and many 
programmes by symphony orchestras, chor
al societies and smaller musical organiza
tions. The outlook for 1911-12 promises j 
much in a record-breaking direction, and if 
the quality equals the quantity we need 
fear no comparisons when the annual sum
ming-up ranges our effort with Europe- 
even if the monetary cost does run into 
seven figuras.
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untilPARIS
tharfrn sxsuccess-

remem- [ ■ -*75
MONDAYB Ô«ÜÎ .) r

{ From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and from 6 to 
9 p. m. the Specialist of Mr. A. Claverie 
is again at the

I mons. g Aubert (seriously injured; ^course for European circuit race ^
Three dead and five Injured Is the record o£ the first day ot the great International cross country air race, which started In Paris on June 18.

Paris, the end ot the first stage, within the prescribed time. Eight others are

OSCAR MORISON (INJURED)us some MfcUR.lS»e

I Park Hotel
GO AND SEE HIM

Seven of the .fifty .aylatots who started reached Liege, 212 miles from 
at various points near Liege Un4bIe,.to get through In time.

Two aVlktors merdeath almost immediately .after the flight bad started, and the third was killed at ChateaU-Thlerry, about thirty miles from the 
1 French capital.

I

AIL advice given free.
Jaftko go and see at once the 

Specialist, whose Method 
:e absolutely without riv-
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AGRICULTURAL
NEWS OF VALUE IN 

CONDENSED FORM

of the popuiat:<Sn, and in Australasia less. Among the other interesting facts 
It is pointed out that the quality of an- brought to light are that the Province of 

imais has improved through breeding, so ^ ,
that a larger quantity of meat is now pro- ^ntano produces two-fifths of the Cana- 
duced by the same number of animals than dian lumber; that spruce is the leading 
ten years ago. Canadian species ; that only 5.7 per cent of

n$S&,$B‘&&,52SSi2S ZTS sr*!* »,«• ïioÆ'.i'X. SS5
5M,Wi»i'k,l^ri6.miMaof0«.l|iicli "are rê- !,^lVmerli,"t're‘',fr'll| V m,Jl1 i produerl

w* * mmuhW Lrt Zhi" ,i

Luai uaet. ’ . tal value was $62,819,477. Large as this
Reports on conditions of winter cereals1 e - „„ •. • , M . *

in European countries are given as gbner- [maV ls leF'= Un" one"n,nth
ally favorable.

Besides the selections from the bulletins 
of the International Institute, a section is 
devoted to reviews of Canadian and foreign » 
publications prepared in the Publications
Branch, at Ottawa. An interesting item , . . . „
refers to Canada's forest products in 1909. ®"a°Sod in order of production: Spruce,
The .article is based on returns from 2,085 ~ ”lte Pme> Douglas fir, hemlock, cedar, red 
operating sawmills. It is shown that the'Pme’ balsa™, tamarack, ^irch, maple, 
total production was 13.9 per cent in the ”as8'v00«- elm, Jack pine, yellow pmç, ash, 
lumber output, or 466,760.000 board feet * P?*?1*?’ oalf:1 hlck?rv ,afd walmit-
more than the cut reported for 1908. , Manuring for milk is the title of an item

describing a valuàble experiment made in 
England, to ascertain the effect upon milk 
production of applying certain manures to 
cow pastures.

A field in poor condition was .taken, and 
two plots of four acres each- fenced in.
On orie plot four cwt. of superphosphate 
and orie and a half cwt, o$ sulphate of pot
ash per acre were broadcasted ih April 12, 
while to the other plot no manure was 
given. The effect of the manures was test
ed by the milk yield of cows. Two 
were grazed on each plot for a fortnight;
thej^were then changed over, the' two toothpicks'. I'm a scientist—yes ? It
that had been on the no-manure plot going takes brainwork to sell a toothbrush.
to the manured plot, and vice versa. This ‘ ^nd I have to sell postage stamps to I P ompt Relief-P 
continued for five months, so that each lot i the women, and they stand at the cigar < ii 11 il ÉH I 11 ^ 
of cows, visited each plot five times. By counter and paste them on, taking ail dây. Î rIIQ*
thus changing the cows from one plot to while half of our cigar customers are wait- I \
the other the effect o« difference between big and some leaving in disgust.
the cows was minimized, and the only "There ain't such a thing as a drug- VtXntWLAkTEKJ 
factor that would influence the result gist ' now " he finished. “In the old days X i$Jr eiTTLE
wouH he the manures mu,lied. By .lie « druggist dealt in drugs and was a sort IIVER '
middle of July the oondition of the man- 0f understtnjv doctor. But not now. Why. diEfT RpiLLS.
tired plot was so much better than that I've éven—" dutms—I JjL—ig
of the other, and so much ahead of the Then he broke off short and went across curemdi-^T >£*1=5?====J
1°T?'. 1"at * M II CO"I W,a‘I,l>Ut 011 I1 ant* t4ie store to sell a cake of peanut oil soap gestion—iKrove the complexion — brighten
_cpt* there till the end of the •'xneviment.. to a lady until a straw hat and a set of the cyq^Seall Pill, Small Dose, Small Prie»
During the five months the yield of the near furs, who was undecided whether she <’ q*.
two cows whüe on the unmanured plot wanted garnit oil or waterproof soap, fin- UeilUine must bear blgnatUTÔ 
wa8 5.531 lbs., and while op the manured ally deciding on the former, 
plot. 6,753 lbs. 1 he yield of the third cow Then the drug clerk went behind the 
on the latter plot was 2.26, lbs., so that the prescription case, for he had been post
total excess on the manured plot was 3,489 poning a very important task—the putting 
lbs., or 84 gallons per acre. At 12 cent? per Qf glycerine in very small bottles to sell 
gallon'this would be tvorth $10.08. and de- for ten cents, and labelling thcm.-Galves- 
ductmg the cost of the manures, $7.02, the ton News, 
gain due to their use would be $3.12 per 
acre. '

,f bullet:n is published for free dis
tribution. Persons who desire to receive 
copies regularly may do so by making ap
plication to the Publication Branch. De
partment of Agriculture. Ottawa, to have 
' Hoir names added to the mailing list.

THE DRUG CLERK£
i

Yi wj n fr
enrjJT. for the rupture 

B the body does not 
evtr moveménts are

him immediate
: relic® abHiite 

when
break ^(faiiM whi 
executed. ® j 

You will A m

A Difference in His Work Now 
Compared to What it Was

\ placedI

le to work at anything 
without the sl^mtcst danger, and with a 
delicious comfyt.

THE HISTORY OF H. P. The drug clerk sighed wearily and re
placed the jar of lime drops on its shelf 
after having pried loose a dozen for a 
young woman and received a nickel there
for.

The latest number of thfe Canadian Bui- 
Every popular commodity has a history letin reviewing the publications of-'thé In-

ggezsygfggitSB '-*** -it will, interest you. ! haIUK 11 contains seventy-five pages, made
At Birmingham, England, there is s very ! UP 5l™ost entirely of interesting condensed 

large malt vinegar brewery, in fact, ’ the j artlc,eR selected from the current agricul- 
largest in the world, and, m malt vinegar i ^ura^ literature of the world, including Bul
ls the esuenitial foundation of all high* I Retins and reports issued by the more ad- 
olaee sauces, the proprietors of the vine- '*anced countries. It also contains the 
gar brewery are constantly in touch with ‘a^est available statistics regarding crops 
all kinds of sauces. °f many countries arid thé live stock ot the

Now some time ago, it occurred to them w<jrld. • 
that nearly all the sauces on the market ‘n v™w of the universal#increase in the 
were far too thin and pungent, and too l)r*ce of meats, the tables representing the 
imperfectly blended to be worthy of the Iive stock population of some thirty of 
name of relishes and that if a rich sauce, of leading countries is of special interest, 
super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick, ^he tables published indicate the number 
creamy consistence were produced, and ea<*h of cattle, sheep and swine existing in 
placed on the market at a very moderate the nearest i-ears to 1900 and 1910 for 
price per botle, its succem would be as* which-figures are available; alpo the num- 
sured. her of live stock per 1.000 inhabitants ~at

They forthwith began to experiment the same dates. The tables reveal the fol- 
very carefuDy amhri%great vinegar brew- lowing conditions:-*
ery. The choiceeBtOmental fritits gnj. Cattle—Jn the group of countries consid- 
spices wer»«judicio™Sblende«rtogethev ered, the total number has increased. The 
and ekillfiey blendeolhvith lire malt number per 1.000 inhabitants has also in- 
vinegar, bJ not «uatil BLnew Boduction t reased, the population having increased 
had touche! perBfcoiBnVîav®, appear- by 13.1 per cent and the cattle by 17.6 per 
itioe and fcnsistKg|iywa! Be sauce cent.
christened M* (an abfcwiation of It is interesting to note tlmt. though the j 
the name Bi^ûh Bouses of rBliament”) total number of cattle in Europe has in- 
»nd sent out lay in the creased, the number per thousand has- de-
world. I M | . creased ; for while the population has in-
, H. P. does not m lie bottle, creased by 12.2 per cent, the1 number of
there is no sediment and it tfcefore re- cattle has only increased by 4.4 per cent. 
quires no shaking, if poured oBthe edge In America and in Australasia the pjopor- 
of the plate U can be taken wiB the meat tionate increase in cattle has been greater 
like mustard. It possesses a dlcious fia- than that of the iiopulation.
Your, quite distinctively its own and al- Sheep.—In the group of countries conj
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the sidered. the total number has increased, 
mouth, instead of the burning and sting- but the number per 1.000 inhabitants has 
Ing sensation left behind by did fashioned decreased, the population having increased 
lrelishee. by 13.2 per cent arid the nuiqber of sheep

jDy. A. Bostock HilJ, M. D.f D. P. H, by 8.5 per cent. It should be noted that
P. L C,, county analyst in analysing a in Europe not only has the number otj prcmanc
bottle of H. P. Sauce reports:—^It is sheep per 1.000 inhabitants decreased, but
made from the best materials, is of pleas- also the total number, 
and and piquant flavor, and is in every “Swine—In the group of countries con si d- 
respect a thoroughly good Sauce/’ c:^V the total number has increased. The,

Under these exceptionally favorable dr- number per 1.000 inhabitants has also in- 
cuinstances it is small wonder that tbe creased,,the population having increased byi j troubled with weaknem a* palpitation
history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified 14.0 per cent and the number of swine by of the heart; would have Bverc choking
•noceau. 19;8 per cent.' ) spells, and could scarccjBl™ down at

' 1 rtfr r ------------- It is interesting to note that, though the all. I tried many remed* but got none
A road made of leather waate treated • total number of nr/ine in Europe has in- to answer my case like Ir pills did. I 

with tar at Birmingham, Eng,, shows prac- created, the number per 1,000 inhabitants j can recommend them hi^Hy to all suffer- 
tieally no signs of v/ear after balng used has «lightly decreased, the population hav- i Ing with heart and u^B trouble.”
» year. Heavy wheels make no impression -ing increased by 1.3.2 per cent, while the \ Milburn’s Heart anl^Jerve Pills arc 
on it, and it is a comfortable material number of swine has increased onlv bv 12.9 ‘ p^r or „ boxes for $i 2< at cl! 

\lar hof^to -,f p.r ,-ent. j deaiefe or will be mailed direct «receipt
tins material are declared practically dust- In America the proportionate increase . of price by The T. Mil burn Co. Limited. ! 
Ie**- in the numb.-r of «trine is greater than that Oat,

t Don’t missÆliis chance.
The rupti^F is one of the most terrible 

The lime drops had consolidated in the diseases, wjSTli, every day, causes the sud- 
fat glass jar until it might have been. den death» hundreds of people, 
worth while to investigate them as a In St. *lm and surroundings there are 
street paving material. 1 many men and women tv ho have secured

‘‘You seem unhappy,” ventured the calm j health and happiness through the Meth
faced man leaning on the cigar counter. I an(l Apparatus of Mr. A. Claverie. 
"What's the matter?” The drug clerk! H you want to do likewise, you will go
whirled on him, just as though he repre- ! an(I .see Ibe Specialist at once, at the

Park Hotel.

I
of the lumber cut in the United States for 
1908. Of the whole amount, Ontario alone 
produced two-fifths, an increase of 17.3 per 
cent.

The following list comprises species of 
lumber cut in commercial quantities, and

f

sented the whole world in which he had 
to live.

“You’ve never been a pharmacist!” he 
snorted. “All those years of study—all 
those books—4ill these lectures—all that

t

Abdominal Belts for Ladies 
and Men

(Absolutely new models).
blamed work in the laboratory, and here 
I am handling; out lime drops and chewing 
gum to the public.” The smoker looked 
sympathetic.

“I’m suposed to fill prescriptions,” said 
the drug’ cleric. ‘ I’m supposed to have 
sense erioriiçb not to get the quinine and ! 
the stry.ebjnihe mixed. I’m supposed to; 
read Latin' and understand what doctor is 
represented by the scrawl he puts on his 
prescriptions.

“Arid do 1 fill prescriptions? Maybe once jT% 
a week. The vest ot the time I sell gum VsOHSUjpcLllOIl 
and toothbrushes and nail polish and w y • i w*

Vanishes roreve?
nt Coro

Elastic Stockings 
Medical and Hygienic 

Corsets
WHY NOT 
TRY IT ?

r

Palpitation of 
The Heart. Artificial Limbs

The only ones of their kind in the world.When you need a 
laxative, why not try 
Abbey’s Salt ?

It is pleasant to take— 
does not flake on ton of 
the water—and effervfcces 
slowly, wit^rnt chAing 
or blinding Thabnse like 
seidlitz powd^W

be^WMia 1 all 

:over thl womd at 
regularljl prescribe 
the leading phjMcia

Why don’t youWn 
, what it will do for *u ?

When the heart begins to beat irregu 
larly or intermittently, palpitate ang 
throb, skip beats, beats fast for a tirÆ, 
then go slow as to seem almost to s■, 
It causes gréa t anxiety and alarm, m 

The least excitemaot or exertion *nu 
to affect it.

Many perole qri 
morbid feadbr 
and miseeble 
action of Me h

To all much aiHÊeTer-^JtbuTÆ Heart 
and Ncr* Pills |i give pr^pt and 

relief. 1 
Mrs. Join Thom] 

writes:—“Just a f* lines 
know what Milburn* Hear!

in a sii of
t i ime worn

itural, Whrol thist

Ab
is

by Mill Mve, N.B., 
B> let yon 
lind Nerve 
'have beenout Pills have done for mie.

8B

SShSMti
a$BpiLLSl<

KNEW HIM
C hurch- “And what sort of a man is 

vour neighbor?’’ j Are the ®knoW^dg|„'1
Gotham—“Oh, he’s the kind of a, man ! complains. Recoirluaj 

who would cheerfully get tin nnd give hie The «eijne ar HJ# «eat to a lady—in a dentist's c-Uaij-."- STb^CTthSmJ 

1 onkers h'tiV.rsmivi

ying remedy for all Female 
^ed by the Medical Faculty, 
signature of Wm. Martim 

Fich none are genuine). No lady 
Fin. Sold by ail Chemists & Stores 
wetii. BUVXi5uue*-*y«,r URX1N. H
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KING GEORGE’S FIRST TURF WINNER t Athlete Linimentf,

Tnïi wir I

A if ; HIE I
Ï.V .. --A - ;

and Neuralgia Core 
of the Age

ÉL' ’ ï'
il

The best all-round linfanentfor ball players or any athletea i

MANNING’S 
GMtMAN 

REMEDY
35 Cents Per Bottle.:i ‘■fti * “i Prepared and sold only by . . Ipig

lia
V.i :!

j. Benson Mahony.
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Silencer...............
Original Contains Register No.

1295 . r

Price 50c

Wmf- •Phone IT 7 4—31.
Baseball

May Go to Lubec.

It ! is probable that the Marathons will 
visit’ Lubec (Me.) to play the fast Lubec 
team on July 3 and 4.

The Big Leagues.

.4
i 1ft1

» ■

F. TfftSk-licA,'... '>*

V>A,,

»? FURNITUREhi

1i CANADIAN DRUG CO.. LTD.
St. John. N. fl.

. ■;
American League yesterday : —Boston 12, 

New York 3; Chicago 4, St. Louis 2; 
Cleveland 3, Detroit 5; Washington 1, 
Philadelphia 2; Washington, 1, Philadel
phia _ti.

I'
This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 

refflly pay you to come and Visit ns. •

i
AMUSEMENTS FOR worry

American League Standing.
Won Lost PC
40 13 .390
34 18 .651
29 23 *558
27 24 .529
29 28 .527
24 35 .407
20 34 .370
16 41 .281

OUBLIS AND ones 4
Detroit
Philadelphia ..
New York ..
Chicago............ »
Boston...............■
Cleveland ....
Washington ..*
St. Louis ....

National League : —Chicago 14, Pittsburg 
1; St. Louis 5. Cincinnati 2; Boston 0, 
New York 4; Philadelphia 2, Brooklyn 1, 
i,15 innings).

078 MAIN ST., 
• 9 REMEMBER THE STORE.JACOBSON & GO .1OPERA HOUSE.

That old,old story, so new' to present 
day theatregoers, “slavery days" Will be 
realistically interpreted this evening at the 
Opera House, it is promised, by Stetson s 
spectacular - Uncle Tom’s Cabin company. 
For this season, it is announced, the mem
bers of the Stetson company were selected 
especially for his or her adaptability Jo the 
roles essayed. The result has been a rare
ly harmonious whole, which has, done 
much to add to the effectiveness of the 
production. The scenery, said to be paint
ed especially for this revival, includes — 
eral scenes reproduced from pictures of 
localities mentioned, in the book,, as the> 
were at the time when the great authoress 
first wrote the story, more than fifty years 
ago.

V—■kftfty

When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience with every

; “o ■r^Tmirade.
I While hr general no woman rebels against what she re- 

iardc/dsa natural necessity there is no woman whowpJP 
ioytladly be free from this recurring period et
/ Dr. Pierce’a Farorlte 

weak women strong 
well, ana gives them l 
It eatmhttahea reialari 
matloa, heala ulcéra 
male weakaeaa.

ft

National League Standing. I

:

Won Lost PC
. .. 35 20 .636

..35 21 .825
.. .. 32 23 .582

..33 24 .579
. .. 25 31 .448
... 30 .25 .545

,... 20 36 .357
. ..13 43 .232

-sev-
Ghioago .......................
New York..................
Pittsburg....................
Philadelphia................
Cincinnati................
St. Louis...................
Brooklyn................
Boston......................... _ _ , „

Eastern League:—Baltimore 7. Buffalo 0; 
\ewark 11, Toronto 10; Rochester 4,.Jer

sey City 2; Rochester 10, Jersey City 4.

the
lerlptli
id tea

pata.

ft,'/

WÊÊÊÊ&. *
rNICKEL.

The holiday bill >t ''the : Nitkèl wi 
enjoyable to little ’tots and groj^-ups 
alike and this popular house shou|« show 
.to capacity at every performanyi Those 
’high-class ■ entertainers the Dolce Sisters 
are expected to outdo past efforts and pro
vide a sensation in élaborât# staging and 
costuming which will be iyharmony with 
the spirit of the. occasionf Marie Hogan 
will offer ial new illustrAed number and 
the oichest! i will disc/irse a continuous 
whirl of ins iring airs/ Views of the pro
cessions ant the principal events of the 
dav about t< wn will/» shown on the cur
tain togetht r with Aimely scenes incident

--------- ------ . .. . to the holida - in th# mother country. With
In the Canadian Home Journal for June epeyal Coro atiot/day music, appropriate 

is announced the beginning of a new or- songa( iBt^ ,tin/photograpbs and an un- 
ganization among Canadian girls, parallel u8uauy excelen/offenng of photoplays.the 
to the bdv scouts. The announcement Nickel ■should'be the ideal pUce in which 
reads in. part: “Our aims and ideas are to spen(i a happy and long <o be reme 
the same, but the practical working out bered hour, 
of the theme is different. We both want THE LYRIC,
to. ‘be prepared’ and to ‘do our duty in Gala performances afternoon and 
that state of life unto which it shall ; rule at the Lyric TheatiV today
please God to call us,’ and we guides end tbe holiday crowds will tiiid/t worth
know that our state of life must be a to see the excellent bill fare prc-
womanly. one; so there is bo idea in our parecL First of "all will cornea showing
heads of being ‘imitation scouts.’ But tiie various personages andf features ot 
without sacrificing any of Our womanliness tbc coronation ceremony noft being held 
we can, like the scouts,--cultivate ideals ;n England, a i umber, whictfit is believed, 
of honor, . chivalry and, endurance, not wdj be especia ly intererti/g. Next comes 
only endurance of body,-hut endurance of ,vhitney’s Mi saturé Musical Comedy, a 

ind, patience, courage, ahd good temper enuin(, novel» - with 8/ people m the 
can be gained by keeping our guide law. cagj This wil be followed by the picture 

“The president of the movement, Miss programme tbs : has b*n carefully selected 
Agness Baden-Powell, sifter of the chief 5<> that a barm r entertainment may be en- 
scout. has told us that - the 31st chapter i()V(*d 
of Proverbs describes the ideal guide:
‘Strength and honor afe his clothing. She 
openeth her -^tli
her tongue is the law ot^kinuness. gb* 
looketh well to the ways df her household 
and eateth not the bread of idleness. So 
in our training we study practically things 
that are going to be of uhe to us «all our

'Then knowing that war is a possibility 
and that accidents are every day hap- 
penings, we give a lot of our time to am
bulance work. Indeed, we might say 
that it is our specialty. If there is war 
we do not want to keep men who might 
be fighting doing work that we can do 
just as well—if not better. So we want 
to show our patriotism by learning now 
in time of peace, what will make us of 
practical use in case of invasion. We 
want to be able to find the wounded af
ter a battle and give them first aid. Then 
we learn signalling, transport of wounded, 
field hospitals, cooking and nursing. What 
we aim at being able to do is to furnish 
a band of trained, disciplined women who 
have learned to obey orders if there 
in authority to give them, and can act on 
our own initiative if there is not.”
. To start the “guides” in any new dis
trict a small committee must be formed 
who will be responsible to headquarters.
The “guide” editor of Canadian Home 
Journal, Toronto, will gladly answer any 
request for information regarding the or
ganization.

h
ISick women ere invited to «merit Dr. Pieroe by lettev, 

ttme All correspondence strictly private and saoredly 
t confidential. without fesr and without fee to WorM , D>spenMry Mod-

fc«l A.-ooietkm, R. V. Pieroe, M. D., Presrfeat, Buffalo, N. Y.
If von want a book that telle all aboet-woman's diseases, and how to cure 

them a? tome, .cm? 31 one-cent stomp, to Dr. Pieroe to psy coat of rnmlinj 
Sfl/y and he will send you a fret o#py of his Rreat thcwaaod-page illustratcd 
Common Sense Medical Adviser-revised, op-to-datn-editM», rn paper covet*, 
la handsome cloth-binding, 50 rtuap>> _________

lx*:

H. loDea ùp, wiimer of the Fitswüliam Stakes at the recent Doncaster Meeting.,^ ft.; __
;;

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost PC

. 36 17 .679

. 31 23 .574

.30 25 .545

. 25 23 .521
. H 27 .471
. 23 28 .489
.22 33 .400
. 17 34 .333

■ Vm am k iRochester .. . 
Baltimore.. 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo.. .. .. 
Montreal.. .. 
Jersey City.. .. 
Providence.. . 
Newark.. •# .

THRONGS OUT TO SEE GREAT^
afternoon parade here

1
r,; i::

Canadian Misses are Organizing on 
Lines Similar to Boy Scouts

:
la|»S, Pacfcag# Goods, Mixtmres, Peeny Gmliaal IceCream Cones» 
four present steel has he«is^eeteAasv»rtictilarly sellable 

trade. Knrieam* »aUstrieraspecialty.

EMERY BROS., I 82 Germain Street.

Checi| The Fraternal Societies and the Polymorphians— 
Arrangements for Tonight’s Torchlight Proces
sion and the Fireworks Display

Aquatic
!fer themThe Henley Regatta.

The senior eight of the Ottawa Club, 
which is to compete at Henley, left Ot
tawa Thursday to embark for England.
The oarsmen, accompanied by twenty-five
supporters, were cheered by thousands. Crowds thronged the streets this after- 

The Henley course is one mile 550 yards noon t_0 gee the parade of fraternal 
in length, and is boomed off its whole dis- etieg an{j polymorphians which was declar- 
tance between the Berks and Bucks shores, e() by all t0 be a great success. On account

the River Thames. The course runs up of the hour 0f their starting only & gen- companies . . . ,md at o
stream. Between the booms the whole eral reference is possible in an afternoon eaet and -vicm ys, ^3“ ti„c band wli] 
length averages but 100 feet, so that good ; newspaper. The order of procession wai».-7 o dec., headed by the A 5

steering is required h> the | Brass Band. “Route of procession: King street east to
Only two crews compete 1 Marlborough Lodge. No. 207, Sons of Eng- Wentwortb, Princess, Charlotte, King.Ger-

At the starting Point- ”*ar. P t j land, with banner I main> Wellington Row, Carleton, Coburg,
land the course is not more than se > at representing thE Ctoadian cruiser Paddockj Waterloo, Union, Charlotte
five feet wide, and it vasft>ere that th xiobe with t anadiE sçtolén on float ^recta to the south side if King Square

Xtrsas5...•*w ™ -»*” -Ki“
lost his seat, but by some huaring an Band. The firemen will assemble for the evfen-
grit the crew got going again and won its H 5*1 ten with body- ; ade at g.30 -o’clock and the torch-
neat. The course has one ( guard of third degree swordsmen light procession will leave King street cast
bend, that being opposite Fawley Court of the protestant Association half an hour later.Eacli of the 226 torches
boathouse, near the ^ * ' of Pa-entice Boÿ=._. , Uuppljed 16ds a pink of^oil and will burn
point where the shells first come Second Degree, representing- King Edwardf b ] t]y for the entire route. A feature
of the spectators occupying the grand stand £ p. A. p. B, Fair- ?of this procession will be the showing of
and enclosure at the finish. J vuie and Carleton Lodges. an 0id hand engine protector which was

While a heat is on signals are «Me» « D of aame lodges, with Chip. ^ in the olden days-
the quarter mile, half, three-quarter -tiiile gweet as Marshal. >- • . The filev/ofks display will' begin at 10
and mile posts to give information to the | , Band o’clock and will be sent off from the roof

to which boat is ahead on. Lodges of city and- county-with o£ a gilding on the south side of King
th Lieut -Col J. B. M. Baxter, County square. Messrs. Israel Hand & Co., who

Master in comniand and-. Major supplied the fireworks, were unable to send
C- H. McLean as Marshal. a man to set off the pyrotechnics and a

Royal Black Knights "in nniforin. good joca] man who has had some expen-
Roval Scarlet Chapter iu uniform. ft gee has been secured. The whole of King

Fairvilie Lorneville and other visiting square has been marked off with colored
Lodges. .......... ' " lights, the best feature probably being the

Dominion No. 141. words "God Save the King” in mcandes-
Havelock, No. 27. cent lights across the top of the tower at

Decorated Float, on which will ride char- the head of King street.
acters representing the Coronation The illumination at Milhdgeville by the

, ceremonv. as produced in St. R. K. Y. C. is also on an elaborate scale
Practically all the time rowing of the Luke'g Church. and no doubt this feature will attract many

Yale and Harvard crews on the Thames Johnston, No. 24. in the evening. The St. John power boat
has been left for next week, the last of ïrue Blue, No. 1. club lias a fine programme, lhe probabil-
actual practice in preparation for the an- Gideon, No. 7. ities for the day say fair and ™ol an<l it
nual regatta. All of the crews have been york y0. 3. this is borne out today will be a mcmoiable
held back and sizing them up has been Eldon’ No. 2. one in St. John as well as in every city
more difficult tl\an ever before for this Vernon. No. 1. of the British Empire,
season.. Yale’s dévelopmènt in the varsity ( ]odges with banners.)
eight has been slow because the crew was District and County Lodge Officers. The largest crab in the world, a speci-
reorganized completely two weeks ago. the , and Past Grand Officers in man of the giant spider crab from Japan,
dav before it left New Haven. Harvard Barouches. is now in the museum of natural history .n
has been slow to make the transition from Band. New York. The spread of the two largest
the two-mile stroke which was rowed in j preMdent of Polymorphians Club. legs, or arms, having sawlike teeth called
the Cornell race, to the four-mile, pace, ( Zulus. “pincers” is nearly 12 feet and the bod>
which will be used in the Yale event. j Queen Mab and Court Foat. portion is more than a foot in dlamf

Neither of the big crews has shown its I Cowboys and Indians. and about the size of a dinner plate, tne
hand or its speed and an accurate fore- ' Ta]ly Ho. monster crab inhabits the sett and islands
east cannot be made till late next week. Mikado. of Japan and lives at a depth of more than ,
Coaches Wray and Kennedy are as much 1 Tamboureen Girls Foat. 2,1><X) teet. (Montreal liazeuei
îiîirKiiü'ï-ï : i?,2L"XBSj'' », ,™,i„m «...j ™ji 1- «™r. js sel'

?£\ «.s-rkst-«- 5=amUes at° a high stroke. ! WentwoHh down Wentworth to was hauled to the coast at the rate of four the local means,of c0mhttttin*iwhat has
There is little doubt that Harvard will j ° ^ ‘ Sydney, along Sydney td Duke, miles an hour, while all traffic on the rightly been called the p \ J

■c.L.A.dw......1..i.

EU^VjU". rftgg: A iliT NEW CANADIAN Y^5T^
He is capable of ft, ‘ " een aker the Elis f»-' ------------- - - suade people to think that consumption
and better ‘b»“ crew aeems ' - - was curable. To aceomplirii this it was
have had m \e > * has hail * | necessary to attack anil destroy a belie,
stronger physically than an> j ' . ’ that centuries of unhappy experience had
in the same length of tun . j planted deep in the general mind. Pérhaps

The make-vip of both eights ^ ^ w | 'this has not been altogether,accamplished.
barring accidents and it is now re “ | * A „rt,at deal has been done, however,
that Yale wil start ,t* annua "‘em tbe . " Many in every land have been taught that
only a single veteran, Capti I r . . , a method of treating eonaumption has been
boat. Buckingham and 'a" ftft was j discovered, the patient carrying out ol
have stopped training. ' an S'ndP , . which will enable the sufferer to throw off
not brought to New London and B v g the disease in its earlier sUges. and has
ham quit the squad last week because o juetified the claim made at Thnwday s ga
in health. Lowe, tl»e new stroke, strogea , > ii thering by Dr. Hugh Kinghom, that the
the Yale varsity four last year. _ V j | death rate from pulmonary tuberculosis has

------------- , c..rI,VT ... " , ‘ ft i been diminished to a very appreciable cx-
THE U. AL SrtiM. / sf E; tent. Ur. Kinghorn felt that he could add

The coronation pageant I * ft ip i that failing to cure a case of the disease
Should dearly love to see. . - , ft will be rare if the patient will give suffi-

But swift the time is speeding by /it K eient time and care to the treatment. J he
And it is not to be. j ( / j j ‘ • ability to make such a claim is both a tri-,

ft i !. v I umpli in itself and a promise of greater i
A month or two I’d like to spend ■ 1 ; * goo<l to come. It spreads the knowledge.

This summer by the sea; * // / > | , * 1 that is needed to persuade sufferers to put;
But this fond dream is at an end, f." ' ft| j . i ’ ^ ' themselves in the way of being cured. |

And it is not to be. ji - j 1 ; , , Wisely generous men are doing much to-
» i : ; ft wards ensuring the other requirement, in

All winter long I've planned and planned ,s / t : ft ! institutions where all who need the help
The things I’d like to do. / J, | t can be instructed in what to do for them-

wiien glad vacation was at hand, f ft ,-f / . j selves or can be provided with the treat-
But all my plans fell through. /■ I ft ' J % « ment and care they need Fhe work of the

Jtoft < ; j 1 JKing Edward Institute iu Montreal iswide-
xtÆb ▲* . jL a. ygHK) ly known. To the record of those who gave

A-*- * % mfjïïmttjjm JÊÈÊm’mâ ÂÆÊSmÊKËmmSË freely to ealabllsh it in its field of use-
**■■■»w tlMg fulness, it now to be added the names of D.

ijorne McGihbon and his associates in the 
task of providing the tine institution at 
Gte Agathe for the cere and cure of con
sumptive sufferers. In the happily long list 
of Montreal's citizens who have shown 
their love for their fellow men by giving 
generously of their mean* to help the we*k 
and the suffering these latest helpers in 
the campaign against disease will have an 
honorable place.

and City Road to Brusels to Union ^ajid 
Sydney to the county court house, where 
the procession will disband.

For tonight's procession of firemen the 
will assemble on King street

iven-
AMUSEMENTSSOC1-

rTODAY AT THE ELon

{' ;

CORONATION DAY FEA 
OF S'

A SHOW NO 
ONE SHOULD 
FAIL TO SEE

1
;t ...IG

ft Events, Processions, etc., to 
Curtain ; also Photos and

Views of today's Import,
Be Shown Upon tjn

Scènes Incldenyfo the Coronation Ceremonies

q
1

-
Joshua' C^droyd of Middletown. N. 5 -- 

has been etimmotofi- to ’8ridâe]*<ilrb; Conn., 
as a witness in a casé of water rights, 
which has been in the êoùrts since he left 
that city forty years ago. He is the only 
remaining tritnpes who can testify as to 
the facts in the case.

inspiring and^Merry Music By the Nickel Orchestra '

i Three Dolce Sisters
In Holiday Selections, with Elaborate Costuming and 

Rich Stage Setting____________
A PICTURE SONG SURPRISE BY MARIE HOGAN

Three Exceptionally Fine Film Subjects

5 5i v

'
1 :OPERA HOUSE

June 22, 23 end 24

spectators as
LTt Thafhaf thetSBeX Std

that having the Bucks station. The sign
al hoards are hoisted so as to show tlie - 
relative positions of the boats when pass-1

I

UtON W. WASHBURN
Offers Stetson’s Specttcular 

Production of

ing each point. , -,
The Henley course is kept clear of all. 

craft the day of the regatta Only um ] 
pires’ launches and patrol boats are allow
ed on the course.

bright coronation programme

THE FIDDLER’S REQUIEM syrjbA Kalem Bit of Sentiment 
3 OTHERS 3________

,
5UNCLE

TOM’S
CABIN

Miniature Musical Comedy.
Whitney’s Singing Dolls.

Yale and Harvard, PICTURE STUDIES
CORONATION
Ceremonies ! PEOPLEof the Most 

Prominent 
Characters and 

Features of 
Kine sud Queen in Coronation Robes! Ancient Corona

tion Chair; Interior of Westminster Abbey; Chapel 
of St Edward; Field Marebal Kitchener: 

Colonel H. HI McLean, etc.

55 A Special Attraction 
Secured at 

Considerable Cost.

is one

Champion Walker of the World
started in 1897 at St. Louie to walk 50,000 milea around 

the World, to’finish at Panma Exposition m 191o.s j JULIA RATHOMf.V f ** w ----------
with all the added feetures that 
hrn made this company famous.

SEE iUHidtft-
PEN from 10 A. M. Today

Special !o Special I| Tbe Funny Topaey

Tbe Cotton Picking Scene* 
Tbe beautiful Transformation Scene 

•• £va in the Golden Realms

THE FIGHT WITH «SEISE "THE HOSTAGE”—Drama.________
“FOUR. LIVES”--Imp- Comedy.
“ THE FAIR DENTIST Fun Maker.

'

UNVEILING OF STATUE OF, LATE 
QUEEN VICTORIA

Splendid Views OF S,onie1re>
V ATTENDANT UPON THE OCCASION. _

AN INDIAN’S AMBITION
Remarkable Story of an Indian’s Love.

FRI.—One of th© Greatest—SAT. 
Fir© Pictures Ever Shown

WATCH
For the Street Parade on Principal 

Streets et Noon
i ^NC L,VE^HEK?Nct’

Staged In Gala CoronationCojoi^
THE RAILROAD BUILDERS

Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Matinees: 10c and 25c. OPENBILLSPECIAL H1 CORONATION 

BADGES AS 
SOUVENIRS

10 a.Ri.

Knights of Columbus THURSDAYft
i

- PRETTY WESTERN STORYihestraMiss Allan and GemFair
COBURG STREET

IG Hi
“WIlAw IT EVER

I COMEDO THIS r
i

MAID’S I

E LESSON”LuSIn Laugp^HaKer of 1920Open this evening and every 
ing this week; also Thursday afternoon. 

Numerous attractions.
MUSIC BY BAND 

Admission 10 cents.

even

le New Dress’
COME AND GET A BADGE ON THURSDAY

Biograph < 
Drama V

(Elssanay)

M.
Luton Comedy—“EASY MONEY"

5330-6-22

Hou$eSt John’
BOf I

<( !
j

Mill/Street.Build*In The D’Re; >And when my two weeks respite comes, 
Beyond all argument,

Onee more T’ll sit and twirl my thumbs 
Within a leak/ tent.

gift

d of Low Prices.Irei^Lt UiEverything to ClotheVlen, 

Open FrotM

Jwomei 

1.30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sal
f ft, ‘r—Detroit News.

m Until 11 p.m.

Ing doing
■THIS ACTUALLY HAPPENED.

Mrs. Subbube—“But why must, you leave 
o*. Marv? Don't you like it out here.

Sen-ant—“Well, ma’am, it's all 
days, but nights it’s awful. I have to pull 
the bedclothes over my bead and ears to 
rirot ont the dead silence, end,I ean t stand 
b taa loossi."—BotUga Transcr.pt,

ft -! ALWAYS■ , ■■ -.4L, . .t -- m

George Cup defender 'built by George N. Ciooderham, of 
Vi via II wa.s designed by George Owens and built in Bos-

i
Vicia II., the new

Toronto, for his song. _
and will make oné of the fastest boats on Canadian waters.i ton.

,v

_:v
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FURNLSHINGvS
»-« FOR MEN

6 2=,',CIÏÏ ASTIR IN &

V ?■5*
We are well prepared to supply the wants of the Men who know 

and appreciate real good furnishings. Our stock is composed of the., 
newest and nobbiest lines of goods for summer wear, that is possible 
to show for your inspection, and every article is marked at a money 
saving figure. ________________

&St. Joseph Gosing Exercises Yes
terday in the Presence of 
Large Assemblage — Diplomas 
and Awards

M
a

Eager Crowds Take Positions In 
Streets to See The 

Processions
Penman's Double Thread Balbriggan Un

derwear 
Penman’s

Men’s and Boys Belts 18c. to 75c. each
Linen Collars............ 15c. and 20c. each
Nifty Neektiee 
Men's Braces ..
Colored Lisle Thread Sox 25c. to 50c. a pair
Men’s and Boys’ Caps ......... 20c. to (1.00
Cotton Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs

................................................... .... to $1.00
and everything else in the line of up-to- 
ated furnishings.

, St. Joseph, N. B., June 21—The closing 
exercises of the Convent of Onr Lady of 
The Sacred Heart were held today in the 
presence of a large assemblage. The pro
gramme, which was onet, was excellently 
presented and reflected great credit on 
both teachers and pupils. At the dose of 
the exercises Father Roy and Father 
Broughall addressed the students and in 
words of praise and the sisters in terms 
of congratulation.

The following diplomas, awards and cer
tificates were presented:—

Stenography and typewriting—Josephine 
Savage, St. John; McM. Lirette, St. 
Joseph, N. B.; Iva Fitzpatrick, Moncton; 
Margaret Carroll, Moncton; Paula Ellis, 
Muscatine, Iowa; Zephie Richard, College 
Bridge, N. B.; Selina Cormier, Dorchester, 
N. B.; Eva Bergeron, Campbellton; Ger
trude Cassidy, Chatham.

Certificates awarded by the Royal College 
of Music and the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, England—Advanced grade—M. M. 
Lirette, St. Joseph, N. B. Higher divis
ion—Josephine Savage, St. John. Lower 
division—Gertrude Cassidy,
Elementary division—Zephie Richard, Col
lege' Bridge; Iva Fitzpatrick, Moncton; 
Mary O’Neill, Moncton.

American Penman Award for excellence 
■in penmanship—Margaret Carroll, Monc
ton; Paula Ellis, Muscatine, Iowa; Lena 
Bourgeois, College Bridge; Sarah Lirette, 
St. Joseph; Mary O’Neill, Moncton; 
Gertrude Cassidy, Chatham: Eugenie 
Gaudet, St. Joseph; Mary Pepin. St. 
John; Zelma Leger, St. Joseph; Minnie 
Dupuis, College Bridge; Ella Chambers, 
Dorchester; Selina Cormier, Dorchester; 
Anna O’Dea, Brooklyn.

The programme was:—
March de Concert, Miss B. Siddale.
Tis our Festal Day,” chorus.
Piano solo—’’Martha,” Miss C. Gaudet.
Piano duet, Misses *E. Begeron and M. 

M. Lirette.
Le Reveil de l’Exile, Choeur.
Piano duet, Misses M. M. Lirette and 

J. Savage.
Ave Marie Stella.
God Save the King.

............................ 50c. garment
Plain Merino Underwear 15c. to 50c. each 

10c. to 75c. a paini ................................................... 50c. garment
Zimmerman's Double, Thread Balbriggan

Underwear   ....................... 50c. garment
Stanfield's Summer Weight Unshrinkable 

Underwear .. .. $1.00 to $2.00 garment
Men’s. Negligee Shirts .. 50c. to $1.50

Men's Outing Shirts Collar Attached 
.. ...................................... 50c. to $1.25

SOME Of E FEATURES
The Polymorphian Club’s Floats 

in Thk Afternoon’s Paradi 
The Torchlight March and 
The Fireworks Tonight

Store Open Tonight 
Until 10 O’&lock

199 to 201 Union Street
DeMILLEÏÏM

Opera House Block
The weather man fulfilled his promise, 

the threatening clouds of yesterday were 
dispelled, Phoebus arose from his home 
in the east and shone brightly in honor of 
thé king and queen. The loyalist city of 
St. John excels itself in doing honor to 
King George on his coronation day. The 
preparation was the work of weeks and 
no energy was spared either in the civic 
the military or society circles to make 
the celebration a complete one. Decora
tions in bunting of red, white and blue, 
and tablets showing a likeness of ,His 
Majesty or Queen Mary with appropriate 
words in English and Latin, are every
where in évidente.

The suspension of business in the city 
for the celebration gave the people chance 
to gather in large crowds upon the streets.

The early parades to the churches form
ed up after 8#0 in the assigned sections of 
the city. St. George’s Society, officers of 
the Sons of England and, St. Andrews So-, 
ciety met at King Square and marched to 

i St. Paul’s church where they were joined by 
His Worship the Mayor, the common 
council and the officers of the militia in 
attending a coronation service.

The Catholic societies formed up at 
King street east into an imposing proces
sion and marched to the cathedral where 
a solemn high mass was sung, a detailed 
account will be found on page 1.

The Evangelical churches united in a 
short service in Centenary church where 
a very impressive joint programme was 
presented.

The military parade starting from J3ar- 
rack Square at 11 o’clock, includedX the 
New Brunswick Dragoons, the 3rd Regi
ment of Canadian Artillery, the 62nd Re
giment, Boys Brigade and Boys Scouts, 
Avith the Artillery, 62nd and Caledonia 
Pipe Bands. Seldom has such a military 
spectacle been seen in the city more bril
liant than that of today.

The hints and meagre information hith
erto circulated concerning the societies and 
Polymorphian parade from King street 
east this afternoon have been justified by 
the brilliant display and lengthy proces
sion under formation at time of writing. 
The floats of the Polymorphian club com
bine history and fiction, comedy and trag
edy, realism and romanticism, arranged 
for the additional delight of the onlooker.

The P&lymcrçphians will have some ten 
floats. A feature<of their turnout will be 
the Darktown rfire brigade. Besides par
ticipating in Aie parade, the brigade will 
give an exhibition of fire jSghting on the 
market square/ Other floats -will be the 
Queen Mab and Court float, the Tambour- 
een girls’ float, Protect the Flag float, 
Canadian Farmer float, and others with 
bands of coAvboys and Indians, Zulus and 
others. President R. J. Wilkins will ap
pear at the head of the Polymorphian 
turnout.

The firemen will not be outdone in dis
play of loy^altyf to the newly crowned king. 
At 8.30 they will form up at King street 
east and vicinity. The engines of the city 
corps will eijbellish the line of march. 
The Salvage Corps and the Carleton Brig
ade will assist in making the lineva large 
one. With torches lighted and headed by 
the Artillery band, the procession will 
start off at 9 o’clock. The torchlight dis
play will be most effective.

At 10 o’clock from King Square there 
Avili be .a grand display of fireAvorks to 
end one of the most successful celebration

Chatham.

A*#

POLICE HELMETS.
The police are vçry much pleased with 

the issue of white helmets. They were 
for the first time this morning.

WEDDING SEASON.
Three bonfires were extinguished by the 

police last evening in Barker, Cedar and 
Victoria streets.

V
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“God Save King George!

Long Live King George! 

May the King Live for Ever!

DEAD IN THE WEST.
A Montana paper reports the death of 

Win. Robeson Van Vliet of Stevensville 
on June 14 aged 75 years. The paper says 
he, was a “native of OdeUtown, St. Johns, 

from New

ï

>New Brunswick. He went 
Brunswick to Iowa in the fall of 1876 and 

to Stevensville about eight or nine if-
came 
years ago.’ ML-

LAST NIE BUSY ONE 
AT COLUMBIAN FAR

!

// ■#' J

Large Attendance and Liberal 
Patronage in all Departments— 
Afternoon and Evening Today 
—Children’s Time Saturday

Scovil Bros., Limited,
St. John, N. B.OAK HALL

There was a large attendance at the 
Knights of Columbus fair last evening and 
the pleasant weather made the naturally 
attractive and brilliantly "lighted grounds 
a place ■ where an hour or two passed all 
too quickly. With a fine programme by
the 62nd Fusiliers Band, the busy Pike ...... , ,,
with its many games, the ice cream and re ! daX\ *” the of the_ The
freshment booths, the chatting with friepds Pyotedm.es will be set off from the 
and the general good time everybody'en- r°°f of one of the buildings on the south 
joyed the evening greatly. slde °J ^,sq?are' .... . ,

Within the grand old building, too, with Peter s church this morning, sol-
the candy booth, tea room, flower booth, emn high mass was celebrated in the pres- 
the children^ booth, bride’s booth and ence of a fairly large congregation, 
other attractions there was plenty to make The Holy Eucharist was celebrated at 
the time speed. The bagatelle competi- ® a-m- in the Mission church, 1 aradise 
tion made lively interest and on all hands Roav, and the service as put forth by the 
were jollity and pleasant intercourse. Archbishops of Canterbury and York Avas 
Everywhère were heard words of con- sung to Eyre in E-flat, 
gratulations to the knights on acquiring Special services were also conducted this 
so desirable a home for the St. John conn- morning in Trinity church, and in the

Church of the Good Shepherd in Fairville, 
where Rev.. Mr. McKeil officiated.

Worship Mayor Frink, through j 
Lord Strathcona, Canadian High Commis
sioner, has sent greetings to His Majesty 
George V., tendering homage from the 
loyalist city of St. John to his crown and

i

DO YOU WANTA NEW SUIT?
DO YOU WANT TO SAVE FROM 

.oo TO $10.00 ON IT? .
At our reduced prices you can do it here.

MEN S SUITS,

cil.
For today the fair will be open not only 

in the evening but Avas this afternoon. A 
light supper will be served and all will 
be in full SAving. Continuing each evening 
this week, it has also been decided to con
duct the fair on Saturday afternoon which 
will be the children’s day with a five 
cent admission fee.

His worship Mayor Frink visited the fair 
last evening.

VHis

$4.48 to $15.48person.

Worth from $8.oo to $25’.00WHITE HEATHER FIRST BOYS’ SUITS, - - $1.98 to $4.38
Worth from $3.^0 to $6.50IS AT THE CORONATION Considerable interest Avas attached to 

the races of the St. John Power Boat 
Club to Oak Point this morning. Nearly 

(Hants Journal. Windsor, N. S.) 100 boats'got away from Marble Cove
John M. Hensley, patrol leader, Otter about 9 o’clock. The “White Heather,” 

Patrol, of Yellow Grass troop, successful- so the Times was informed by long dis- 
ly passed in all subjects in the examina- tance ’phone, Avas the first boat to reach 
'tions which Avere open to the entire pa- the point. She is owned by G. H. V. 
trol, and made excellent marks. He join- j Belyea. The "Silver Spray,” owned by A. 
ed the other members of the Western Cruikshank, and the Fleming boat, the 
Scout Contingent in Regina, Avhere on the “Essex,” were next in order.
4th they paraded to St. Paul’s, «church and This afternoon a series of sports is to 
on i;he 5th started for Montreal, Avhere be held. On the return to their quarters 
upon their arrival they were met by the j jn Marble Cove tonight the club members 
Boy Scouts and entertained most hospit- wiU have a display of fireAvorks. 
ably. They sailed on the 10th from Mont
real on the steamer “Megantic,” and pre
vious to embarking Avere inspected by Earl 
Grey, who gave them a few words of ad
vice.'*

The boys are in charge of Scout Master The ball game on the Marathon grounds 
Dr. Salton, of Zion Methodist church, this morning Avas won by the Marathons, 
Moose jaw. who loAvered the colors of the St. Johns

Previous to leaving home the scout mas- g to 3. The game was a good one, and 
ter made a most complimentary speech there were about 500 in attendance. The 
and presented to John a set of ebony mili- j batteries were: Marathons, Nesbit and 
tary hair brushes on behalf of the scout Bootes; for St. Johns, Estey and McGoav- 
boys of the “Otter Patrol.” John is only an> The score by innings was: — 
twelve years of age, a Windsor boy, and a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hensley, of 
Yellow Grass, Saskatchewan, who with 
Miss Nita Hensley, accompanied the youth
ful traveller to Regina, Avhere they re
mained over Sunday.

C. B. PIDGEON
Cornet Main and Bridge Streets

MARATHONS WON A Splendid Showing of 
Cotttin Hats for Children ;

/
We have by far the best COTTON HATS In town for children and want every mothet 

to see them because we know she will see just what is needed for the boy or girl to-1 wear for 
playing.123456789 

0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—3 
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St. John , 
Marathons They are the newest shapss and patterns, and are strongly sewn to stand rough wear 

In plain colors and mixed goods.
Wash Hats 25c., better qualities unwashable at 50c.

A large assortment of Straw Hats, 25c. to $1.50

SACKVILIE GIRL SUMS HER
Tams in cotton at 25c. to 50c,Master Jlenslej’ is a grandson of Charles 

deWoife Smith of Windsor and grand 
nephew of Mrs. Thomas H. Adams of

A Brantford despatch says that Mrs. 
Reeder, secretary of the lovai Young \A o- 
inen’s Christian Association, has resigned 
to take a course in training ami will l>e 
succeeded by Miss Gertrude Hamilton of 
Sackville. N. ti., thç change to bike effect 
September 1.

George Stubbs, and bride, returned this 
morning on the S. S. Governor Cobb after D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

Bargains in Carpet Squares
Have you seen the new things in Rugs Now is the time to 

get Variety, Style, Quality and low prices.
Assortments in colors and patterns will please the most 

exacting taste.
TAPESTRY RUGS.

3x3 1-2 Yds. - - 
3x4 Yds. - - - 
3 1-2x4 Yds. - - 
3 1-2x4 1-2 Yds.

Brussels Squares $22.50

- - $8.50 to $16.50
- - $10.50

- - $15.00 to $22.00
- - $22.00

S. w. McMACKIN
33S Main Street

The Largest Retail Distributors .of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

STYLISH NEW

Wash Shirts
Three hundred Stylish New Wash Skirts, made specially 

for us, of best quality White Cotton Repp .and Indian Head, 
prettily trimmed with Pearl Buttons and Patch Pockets, some 
buttoning all the way down, some in the Hobble style, others 
wider. .
Prices $2.25, $2.50, $2.90, $3.25 and $3.50

ALSO ANOTHER CASE JUST RECEIVED OF NEW

WHITE LINGERIE DRESSES
Prices $3.90 to $18.90

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King Street

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women’s 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your -Shoes Repaired While You Walt
’Phone 1802-11.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
ONE THOUSAND YARDS OF THE

Newest Sandown Cotton 
Costume Cloths

TO BE SOLD AT HALF PRICE
The colors are white, light blue, butcher Hue, coro

nation blue, pink and slate. This fabric for ladies’ summer 
suits is finished by a special expensive process and its regu
lar price was considered a little high although it is a very 
superior material.

The price while these one thousand yards last will be
15 cents a yard.

The immense sale of Cotton Wash Goods no>v going on 
at our store offers an opportunity to buy anything you want . 
in Cotton Wash Goods at ai-.UoV; half their regular price. 
They are laid out on the eoun in four lots.

A lot, 10 cents ; B lot, 12 1-2 cents ; C lot, 15 cents ; D 
lot, 20 cents.

You wil find in some jf these lots almost any make of 
cotton material, white or colored, that you have ever seen 
and many that you have never seen.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO
59 Charlotte Street

A

Here’s Something New
No more ashes to lug, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust and dirt on the kitchen

Floor.
The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated just be

neath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight down through the 
kitchen floor to the Ash Barrel in the cellar.@>

No dust can escape, just slide the damper once each day and drop the ashes 
directly in to the ash barrel.

This is only one of the splendid improve- Jm 
ments of the plain CABINET GLEN- 
WOOD, the range without ornamental or 
fancy nickle. ..THE MISSION STYLE”
GLENWOOD, every essential refined 
and improved upon.

At least one-half of all GLENWOODS CÊ 
are sold through the enthusiastic reeom- *> 
mendation of a satisfied user.

Itlilij

i

’Phone Main 1545
155 UNION ST.McLean, Holt ®> Co

Show Your Loyalty By Looking Your Best
This Is the time, above all others, for special attention 1# 
dress. In which headwear plays a most important part

Our Gala Day Offering in j

STYLISH HATS FOR PARTICULAR MEN
Every Novel and Dressy Effect in Straw, Felt, Linen, 
Palm and Silk suitable for all, from grandpa down to the 
wee tot.

At Extra Special Values

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone- Main 753 55 Charlotte Street.
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